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First visit to U. S. in 19 years

Security tigh t for Castro visit
NKW YORK (APi — With a tip of his hat and the 

‘familiar cigar in his mouth, Cuban President Fidel 
Castro arrived in New York early today and said I'm 
happy to be in the U S "

Castro was greeted by one of the tightest security 
nets ever woven for a dignitary visiting New York He 

'is here for an address to the United Nations on Friday 
The Cuban dictator, dressed in green fatigues, tipped 

his hat as he descended the stairs of his Russian-made 
llyushin-62 jet at Kennedy International Airport 

Pm happy to be in the U S ," the 53-year-old leader 
was heard to say as he was greeted by government and 
U N officials It is Castro's first trip to the United 
States in 19 years

. The United States and Cuba do not have diplomatic 
relations, and Castro is officially visiting the United 
Nations, which is headquartered on international soil.
•  An an g ry  g roup  of about 30 anti-Castro 

.demonstrators shouted "Murderers' Murderers'" in 
Spanish as the Cuban leader's 42-car motorcade

arrived at the Cuban .Mission to the United Nations 
about2am  EOT

Castro will stay at the newly acquired mission less 
than a mile from U N headquarters on Manhattan's 
h âst Side during his two-day visit.

More demonstrations were expected. Police said 
pro-Castro groups and anti-Castro groups — including  ̂
those from the more than 90.000 Cidban-Americans who 
live in .New Jersey — would be separated 

U N spokesman Rudolf Stajduhar said Castro, the 
president of the Non-Aligned Movement of 95 Third 
World Nations, on Friday would stand on the same 
United .Nations podium he did in 1960 to address the 
152-nation assembly for about 75 minutes.

Because of genuine threats " against Castro and 
reports that teams of assassins were en route from 
Florida to New York, police set up a four-block, 
barricaded frozen-zone " around the Cuban Mission 

Officials said Secret Service agents and the more 
than 2.000 policemen assigned to protect Castro were

more tense over this visit than any by a forwgn 
dignitary in recent memory, including last week's 
29-hour stop by Pope John Paul II

Leaders of anti-Castro groups predicted tha^ an 
a.ssassinai ion would be attempted "Everybody wishes 
to do that," said Dr Hector Wiltz. who hetKis the Bloc 
of Cuban Organizations, an umbrella grdup 
representing more than 100.000 Cuban exiles in the 
metropolitan area

"He has killed thousands and thousands of innocent 
people who have relatives here They hate him so 
much,' Wiltz .said
,A U N spokesman said Castro would meet with 

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim on Friday morning 
and then with General Assembly President Salim A 
Salim

After the scheduled 11:30 am  address Friday. 
Ca.stro is to have lunch with Waldheim, according to a 
spokesman

Windy work
WEDNESDAY S WINDS did little 
to aid the comfort of Pam pa High 
students who were putting the roof 
on a new concession stand at 
H arveste r F ield  But with 
homecoming week in full swing 
and the prospects of a victory over 
Lubbock Coronado Friday night 
looking good, the shop students 
may not have noticed the chilly 
weather quite as much

(Staff photos by Gary Clark l
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CUBAN PRESIDENT Fidel Castro a rr iv e d  ih New Y ork e a r ly  to d a i 
security in the city was extrem ely tigh t for the c o n tro v e rs ia l le a d e r, 
will address the United Nations Frida y .

(AP L a se rp h o to d ra w in g )

Pampa PD exonerates 
officer in Enterline case

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of The Pampa News

In a news release this morning, the Pampa 
Police Department exonerated Officer Stanley 
Belt as a result of its investigation of the Monday 
night arrest of a diabetic who was in insulin 
shock

Due to the publicity given the incident, the 
Police Department asked that the incident be 
presented to the grand jury.

Randall Enterline, the diabetic who was 
arrested .Monday evening while in insulin shock, 
received a subpoena from District Attorney 
Harold Comer to appear at the October term 
District 223rd grand jury at 9 00 a m today.

In a conversation this morning. Comer said he 
sent the summons to Enterline because he was 
under the impression Enterline would file a 
crim inal co m p la in t against the police 
department and Officer Belt Because the grand 
jury would have jurisdiction if such a complaint 
was filed. Comer said he had planned on bringing 
the investigation to it while it was in session 
today

Comer said he may have been premature in 
the matter, however, since no complaint had 
been filed as of press time this morning.

The grand jury has no jurisdiction in the 
matter unless a criminal complaint has been 
formally filed, he said. According to Comer, the 
grand jury only investigates allegations of a

criminal nature against law enforcement 
officers. ~

The release from Pam pa police states 
Entcrline was given the opportunity to sign a 
criminal complaint and declined.

According to a report this morning. Enterline's 
attorney intends to file a complaint Monday 
morning after studying the facts of the case more 
closely.

According to Enterline, he was arrested 
Monday evening after going into insulin shock 
and sliding his vehicle into a ditch. He was taken 
to city jail on charges of public intoxication and 
placed in the "drunk tank" against his will.

His wife Diane said when she was told of the 
arrest, she informed the officer of his diabetic 
condition She immediately came to the jail, 
where she waited several minutes before being 
allowed iH tX rtell. Repoitodly. Mrt.-'Xnterline 
found her husband unconcious on tlieiloor of the 
jail cell.

After attempts to revive Enterline, she told the 
officer she needed to get him to a hospital. When 
asked if he had called an ambulance, the officer 
reportedly told Mrs. Enterline he had not and 
pointed to a phone.

Entcrline was taken by ambulance to Highland 
General Hospital's Emergency RoAn where, 
according to Dr Frank Kelly, he was treated for 
insulin shock and admitted overnight for 
observation.

What *8 Inside

Weather
The forecast calls for mostly fair 

conditions Thursday and Friday with 
partly cloudy skies. It will be w arm er 
today but not as w arm  F r id a y . 
Thursday's high will be in the upper 80s; 
the low near 50. Winds will be north to 
northwesterly at 10to 15 mph, becoming 5 
to 10 mph ana northwesterly tonight.

Dollar night Friday
It will be Dollar Donation night a t the 

Pampa High School Homecoming gam e 
Friday evening.

The money will be used to help pay for 
the new activities bus. The H arvester 
Booster Club has almost reached its goal 
of paying half of the bill, and if half of the 
people attending Friday 's game gave a $1 
donation, the bus would be paid for.

Harvester supporters are urged to back 
their team in its big Homecoming gam e 
against Lubbock Coronado at 7:30 F riday  
night — and they can help pay off the bus 
note in the process
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Budget on agenda
Nine item s, in c lu d in g  a iT p u r t  

improvements and the 1980 budget, a re  
on Friday morning's agenda for the G ray  
County commissioners court m eeting.

Vera Back will present a report on the 
McLean-Alanreed .Museum and final 
minutes of the Board of Equalization will 
be considered at the 9:30 m eeting . 
Commissioners also plan to discuss the 
disposition of equipment given by the 
Hospital Auxiliary tb the hospitals.

The treasurer s report will also be 
considered

Local shopping center sold
Confirming rumors of past 

months, the Coronado Shopping 
Center has been sold to a group 
of Los Angeles. Calif. investors 

Bob Chambers. Alco manager 
and president of the Coronado 
Merchants Association, said 
today the center was sold to 
P au l M organ  and  Kurt 
K o rn rie c h , Los A ngeles 
Investor The sale was closed 
Oet. I in Dallas

It will be managed by Ralph 
G. D av is , an  A m arillo  
commercial .realtor who was 
also the leasing agent for the 
group

Davis refused to divulge 
either the selling or purchasing 
price, but said the center had 
been on the market "for about 
the last eight months *'

He s a id  M o rg an  and  
Kornriech intend "la fill in the 
spaces in the center that are not 
in use now."

Concerning expansion of the 
center. Davis added. We're 
going to try  to put some 
^sines.scs in the corner of the 
c e n t e r  a c r o s s  f r o m  
Baskin-Robbins (the comer of 
Kentucky and Hoburt Streets i 
— the comer was built that way 
forfuturc expansion"

The shopping center has been 
managed since its inception 
over IS years ago by Coronado 
l.easing Cenicr of Roswell, 
N M The Roswell center 
operited P am pa 's shopping 
cenicr for its three owners. 
Western Development Limited. 
Donald B Anderson and Glen 
G Stiff, all of Roswell

Stanley Mathis of Westi>m 
Devdopment Limited said the 
group s<gd the shopping center 
because of the "good price 
offered." but he also refused to 
divulge the exact amount

involved
"We still have some land in 

l*ampa that we may develop or 
sell, we're not sure yet." Mathis 
said The group owns four acres 
west of Sumner Street 

He does not sec the shopping 
center in competition with the 
newly-opened Pampa Mall and 
said that was not one of the 
reasons for selling the center 

"There's no competition there 
-  the cenicr it attractive and 
the rental prices are cheaper 
.since it's an older structure." 
Mathis said. "We welcomed the 
mall when it opened "

The new owners of the center 
i»wn property in Amarillo, 
which may have influenced 
their decision to buy in Pampa.
Mat his said

"They consider it a good 
investment — they see a 
tremendous growth p ^ n tia l  in J t  
Pampa." he added
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Pampa ̂ eurs
EVER S TR IV IN G  EOR TO P  O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE A N  EVEN B EH ER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin W ith Me
This n ew sp ap er U d e d ic a te d  to  fu rn ish in g  in fo rm a tio n  to  o u r read ers  so th a t 

th ey  can b e tte r p rom ote an d  preserve th e ir own freed o m  a n d  e iK o u ra g e e th e rs  to  
see its b less in g . For o n ly  w hen m an understartds freed o m  arsd is fre e  to  contro l 
him self a itd  a ll he possesses can he d e v e lo p  to  his utm ost c a p a b ilitie s .

W e  b e lie v e  th a t a ll m en a re  e q u a lly  endow ed  by th e ir C re a to r, an d  no t by a  
g o vern m en t, w ith  th e  rig h t to  ta k e  m o ra l ac tio n  to  p reserve th e ir life  an d  p ro p e rty  
oisd secure m ere freed o m  an d  keep  it fo r them selves and  others.

To d iK h a rg e  th is  re s p o n s ib ility , fre e  m en, to  th e  best o f th e ir a b ility , must 
ufsderstand ond a p p ly  to  d a ily  liv in g  th e  g re a t m oral g u id e  expressed in  th e  
C o vetin g  Com m orsdm ent.

(A ddress o il com m unications to  The Pom pa N ew s, 4 0 3  W . A tchison, P .O . 
D ra w e r 219B , P am p a , Texas 7 9 0 6 S . Letters to  th e  e d ito r should be  s ig ned  an d  
nom es w ill be  w ith h e ld  upon request.

(Perm ission is h e re b y  g ro n te d  to  rep ro d u ce  in w ho le o r in p a rt an y  e d ito ria ls  
o rig in a te d  by The N ew s an d  a p p e a rin g  in these colum ns, p ro v id in g  p ro p e r c re d it 
is g iv e n .)

OPINION PAfil
Freed Terrorists 

vow more violence
Unrepentant a fte r y e a rs  in fe d e ra l p r iso n , th e  fo u r  P u e r to  R ic a n s  

freed by President C a rte r h av e  p le d g e d  r e n e w e d  v io le n c e ,  if 
necessary, in the ir support of " in d e p e n d e n c e "  fo r t h e i r  h o m e la n d .  B ut 
th e irs  is a faulted cause.

The Puerto Rican people in a 1967 r e f e r e n d u m  r e j e c t e d  n o t o n ly  
independence, b u t s ta te h o o d , v o t in g  s o l i d l y  to  r e t a i n  th e  

■commonwealth s ta tu s  under w hich P u e r to  R ic o  e x is t s .
The terro rists  a c ts  for w hich th e  four w e re  im p r is o n e d  in th e  1950s 

justified the stiff sentences they  re c e iv e d  T h re e  of th e  fo u r  o p e n e d  f ire  
on the ..oor of the House of R e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  in 1954. w o u n d in g  fiv e  
congressmen The other P u erto  R ican  w a s  s e n te n c e d  to  d e a th  in 1950 
for an attem pted assassin a tio n  of P r e s id e n t  T r u m a n .  O ne of T ru m  a n 's  
guards. Leslie Coffelt. died in the  a t ta c k .  T r u m a n  l a t e r  c o m m u te d  the  
death sentence to life im prisonm en t.

President C arter p robably  did not e x p e c t e x p r e s s io n s  of a p p r e c ia t io n  
from the freed rad ica ls  w hen he r e c e n t ly  c o m m u te d  t h e i r  p r is o n  
sentences.

But he must have had second th o u g h ts  in v iew  of th e  v o w s  of th e  fo u r , 
reunited at a news conference, to c o n tin u e  p u r s u i t  of t h e i r  d u b io u s  g o a l 
and threatening even the use of bom b s .

"We have the right to use v io le n c e ,"  sa id  R a fa e l  C a n e e  1-M i r a n d a .
Terrorism  has not advanced  P u e r to  R ic a n  in t e r e s t s ,  c e r t a in ly  ./I t  is 

even more trag ic  when these  a g in g  z e a lo ts  a r e  v o w in g  a c o u r s e  t h a t  th e  
overw helm ingm ajority  of th e ir  ow n c o u n try m e n  r e f u s e  to  fo llo w .

The loneliness of th e ir cau se , u n fo r tu n a te ly ,  m a y  n o t m a k e  th e m  le s s  
irresponsible.

ITie DNC's aimpliance review com m ission has also voted to p ro h ib it New 
York Democrats from including an uncom m itted ' option on the 1980 p rim a ry  
ballot unless those who want such an a lte rn a tiv e  g a th e r the sam e  m inim um  of 
10.000 petition signatures required of presidentia l c a n d id a te s  seek ing  a ballot
VOt

The commission's majority ignored com plain ts th a t such a re q u ire m e n t was 
never contemplated by those who wrote the p a rty  ru les. M em bers reca lled  th a t 
California Gov Jerry Brown in 1976 successfully urged  v o te rs  in se v e ra l s ta te s  
to show their support for him even though he wasn 't on the ballot by voting for 
an uncommitted delegate slate

Carter supporters at the D.NC do not w ant any la te  s ta r te r s  in the 1980 ra c e , 
suchasyou-know-who. to use the sam e ploy in New Yorki.

Rosalyn^s role
Rosalyn Carter gets far better m arks from the public for her p e rfo rm a n c e  as 

first lady than her husband receives for his showing as p re s id e n t, acco rd in g  to 
a survey released last month by Opinion R esearch  Corp 

An Aug 23-26 telephone poll of 1.004 adults gave M rs C a rte r  a 64 pe rcen t job 
approval rating vs a mere 37 percent approval for her husband  's perform  ance 
Cinly 18 percent disapproved of her conduct, co m p ared  w ith 51 p e rcen t giving 
the president a negative rating.

The public is. however, rather evenly divided in its reac tio n  to M rs. C a rte r  s 
m leasa policy adviser to her husband. Some 49 percen t fav o r h er ac tin g  as a 
partner to the president in policy making, while 45 percen t oppose such  a role.

Nations Press

Will they do it again
WALL STREET JOURNAL -  Last 

summer the Department of Energy 
managed to disrupt the lives of millions of 
motorists in Los Angeles. Washington. D C 
and New York by attempting to earmark 
each gallon of gasoline in the country The 
market, unable to allocate gasoline 
because of DOE regulations, had to 
tolerate artificially created spot shortages 
until DOE could adjust its regulations The 
whole sorry episode added to the strains of 
daily life, preem pted badly needed 
vacations, reduced people's incomes and 
provoked fist-fights and shootings

Having mucked up the summer. IX)E 
regulations now seem destined to tie up 
peak agricultural harvest periods with 
dieael fuel shortages and increase the 
diacomforts of winter by inflicting heating 
oil shoflages Not on purpose, mind you 
It's jiat that DOE. determined that there 
be enough middle distillates to heat the 
winter and harvest the farms, is requiring 
that the fuel be kept in primary storage 
tanks where DOE can count it.

So. as Milton R. Copulos of the Heritage 
Foundation in Washington has detailed, 
there's plenty of fuel in refiner terminals 
and large bulk storage facilities but 
woefully little in the hands of oil jobbers 
and retail outlets. The problem is that it 
takes Hime to get the fuel distributed 
around the country from the storage level 
to the delivery level, and the harvest 
aenson and the winter are coining upon us. 
But if the fuel is where H is needed. DOC

The Fallacy o f Limited Ck)vemineiit

Imagine a limitation on criminal activity
By Butler D. Shaffer

All institutions reouire myths and 
fictions in order to bamboozle people into 
thinking that they are doing something 
other than what they are in fact doing This 
IS particularly true of the political State 
Without agreed-upon lies and familiar 
litanies in which people can delude 
themselves that reality is not what It is. the 
State would quickly collapsqj

One of the underlying myths upon which 
modern democratic states are founded, is 
that of iimited government" Knowing 
that people w o u ld .b e  fearfu l of 
governments that have the power to 
dominate their lives, the wizards of 
statecraft have concocted the fiction that is 
possible to imbue the political Slate to 
become arbitrary or oppressive 

If one were to suggest employing this 
same notion out on the streets to control 
muggers and rapists and burglars in order 
to have "limiled crime.' most people could 
easily see that the only 'limitation " on the 
c rim in a l's  beh av io r would be his

Uncommitted complaint

disposition . Few would afford the 
p ro ^ itio n  any serious attention, and yet. 
most people take comfort in belief that the 
government that conscripts them,, taxes 
them, regulates them, compels them, 
restrains them, buses them, sp i^  on them, 
and threatens them — all at increasing 
rates — is a limited government!

One of the fictions employed to support 
the "limited government" myth is that of 
"popular sovereignty." According to this 
idea, political authority rests in some 
amorpIxMis entity known as "the people" 
Just who these "people" are is never made 
clear, but whoever they áre they — not the 
politicians or the bureaucrats — .are the 
ultimate source of sovereign'power. 
According to this view, the politicians are 
only the servants, the agents appointed by 
this obscure sovereign collective to carry 
out the will of the people "

Those who fashion themselves the 
"political sovereigns" in this arrangement 
are invited to drop in at their local Post 
(Xfice and direct their "agents" to keep the 
windows open until six o'clock, or to pay a

visit to one of the many tax-collecUng 
agencies to inform their "servants" that it 
is their "will" not to pay any taxes this 
year. Anyone foolish enough to do so. 
however, had b etter take along a 
toothbrush and some pajamas. They will 
quickly discover just who "the people" are 
who do exercise political sovereignty.

Another fiction., particularly popular in 
American, is that the power of govemMffi 
can be lim ited through a written 
constitution The U.S. Omstitution. in fact, 
is held up as a model for restricting the 
federal government to the exercise of only 
"specifically enumerated" powers. This 
sounds good, of course, until one asks the 
question: If the federal government 
exercises only limited powers, how did it 
become the most powerful government in 
history?

The answer to that question is to be found 
in the Constitution itself. Except for a few 
specifically prohibited activities — such as 
are found in some of the amendments — 
this document does not limit the federal

tr
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government a t all. Aside from such 
matters as starting a national church, or 
outlawing the pubneation of newspapers, 
or quartering soldiers in private homes 
during peacetime, or depriving people (rf 
"due process of law ." the federal 
govemnwnt is free to do just about 
Ipatev« ' it wants to.

The ''pamervatives." it should be noted, 
are fond of suggesting that some murky 
conspiracy by "liberal" politicians and 
juices has bem responsible for corrupting 
the "true meaning " of the Constitution. But 
that is not the case. One need only read the • 
document itself to discover a "grant" of 
power so vast that even the most ambitious 
of tyrants could have asked for no more. 
The Preamble, for example, declares that* 
the (institution is designed "to form a_  
nxMe perfect Union, establish justice, 
insure domestic tranquility, provide for the 
common defense, promote the general 
welfare, and secure the blessings of 
liberty..." These are very broadly drfined 
purposes. But Article I, Section 8 goes on. 
granting to Congress the power 'to lay and 
collect taxes.. to pay the debts and provide 
for the common defense and general 
welfare...to borrow money....and to 
regulate commerce." along with a lengthy 
listing of other powers. The last of these 
powers is "To make all laws which shall be 
necessary and proper for carrying into 
execution the foregoing powers..."

If the only pow ers the federal 
government had. in the (Constitution, were 
"to provide for the common defense'and 
general w elfare.' and “to make all laws 
which shall be necessary and proper for 
carrying into execution" these powers, 
what more would it need to accomplish any 
objective? What could not be rationalized 
as serving to promote the "general 
welfare"? Where, indeea. is the "limited 
power" of government in all of this?

Today in history

Nixon to spend more time abroad

■by paul harvey\

By The A ssocia ted  P ress
Today is Thursday. Oct. 11. the 284th day 

of 1979. There are 81 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1811. the first steam ferry . 

was put into operation by inventor John 
Stevens between New York City and 
Hoboken. N.J.

On this date:
In 1779. a Revolutionary War hero, the 

Polish nobleman Casimir Pulaski, was 
k illed  in figh ting  for Am erican 
independence at the Battle of Savannah.

In 1863. Thomas Edison filed papers for 
his first invention, an electrical vote 
recorder to rapidly tabulate votes in 
Congress. Congress rejected it.

In 1932. the Democrajic National 
Committee sponsored a television p ro ^ m  
from New York — the first political 
telecast in the United States.

In 1962. Pope John XII opened the second 
Vatican Council of the Roman Catholic 
Oiurch.

In almost any place in Europe or Asia 
former President Nixon remains very 
popular: in France he is extremely 
poplar

From a distance there may be a better 
view of Watergate than we have at home.

The form er President has enough 
invitations to enable him to live elsewhere 
very co m fo rtab ly  and much less 
vulnerable to being pestered, pitied or 
pilloried.

He will not move there for two reasons:

One is that he does not want to be 
considered or referred to as "in exile."

The other reason is his wife, Pat.
W hile h is to r y  p u ts  the Nixon 

Administration in perspective, the man's 
p riva te  life  re m a in s  uncommonly 
exemplary.

TTie most vicious of his critics was never 
able to impugn his familial devotion.

At a time when the exposed private lives 
of public people reveal fast zippers and

Briefly noted,..

can t prove it exists. Being good 
bureaucrats, the DOE enforcers have to 
make certain there's no shortage on paper 
even if it means a real shortage in the 
hinterlands

According to projections prepared by a 
congressional subcom m ittee, "this 
shortfall at the local levels may equal as 
much as 21 percent of the total national 
stock held in primary inventory." or about 
40 million barrels That won't make a 
happy winter, but it would mean a lot more 
pillorying of the oil companies

in spite of all the evidence, many people 
still make them selves believe that 
government regulation can improve on 
market performance. But DOE's Office of 
Competition no longer believes that about 
DOE regulations. In a memorandum on 
gasoline deregulation these sensible Mks 
said, "it can be shown in almost every case 
that regulation has compounded any 
problems arising from im p^fect market, 
structures."

DOE seems intent on proving the case. 
By delaying the movement of middle 
distillates to the delivery level. DOE makes 
sure refiners don't have any primary 
storage facilities for building up their 
stocks of gasoline for the cmning s p ^ .  By 
keeping middles distillates where they 
don't belong. DOE is bringing on diesel fuel 
shortages during the winter, and gasoline 
Bnrtages during the driving seasons

That's something no market could ever 
accomplish.

By Don Graff
In last year's celebrated confrontation 

between 'The New York Times and a New 
Jersey court demanding surrender of a 
reporter's notes pertaining to a murder 
case, the Times paid a total of $285.000 in 
civil and criminal contempt fines alone.

Attorney fees and other legal costs raised 
to much more the total bill for the case, 
which ended when the contempt ritation 
was suspended with the defendant's 
arauittal

The Times, however, gave every 
indication of being prepared in what was 
widely regarded as a critical test of First 
Amendment press rights to contest the 
issue — and go on paying — indefinitely 
And there is no question that as one of the 
most well-heeled media operations, it could 
afford to do so for some time at least.

But questions were raised at the time as 
to the consequences for a smaller 
newspaper finding itself in a similar 
situation Incapable of sustaining such a 
financial penalty, its alternatives would be 
to forego principle and comply with a

questionably constitutional court request 
or go under.

'me press, or precisely the American 
Newspaper Publishers Association, is now 
moving to answer that question. It is 
establishing an insurance program to 
assist individual newspapers in meeting 
the legal costs of First Amenchnent cases.

Under the projected plan, coverage 
would be proviaed up to a maximum of $1 
million per case, a significant assistance to 
many publications with limited resources 
that otherwise might count the cost of 
standing up for press freedoms too great. It 
would, in the words of Jack C. Landau, 
director of the B a r t e r s  (Committee for 
Freedom of the Press, “guarantee that 
smaller papers won't have to hock their 
presses to tneir law firms."

What it comes down to is putting
judicialgovernment as represented by the judicial 

ranch somewhat in the category of 
earthquakes, hurricanes and other natural 

disasters as an insured risk.
And when you stop to consider, that may 

not be entirely inappropriate.

sticky fingers so commonplace as to leave 
the guilty eligible for higher office, the 
worst character flaws they were able to 
expose in Mr. Nixon were ego, an appetite 
for power and some naughty words.

To his credit history will have to record 
daring in dealing with inevitable world 
changes and courage-m onum ental 
courage-in dealing with personal tragedy.

It was mostly his allegiance to his family, 
reciprocated, which enabled him to land on 
his feet.

Additionally, however, he has passed a 
test of character-yes “character' -which 1 
hope you and I never have to take.

He did not put a pistol in his mouth.
He did not anesthetize the hurt with pills 

and booze.
He did not wallow in self-pity.
And he is declining what have to be very 

temptii^ opportunities for self-exile.
I believe he will be spending more time 

overseas. He is still respected there. His 
counsel is sought there. He has' a forum 
there.

From a distance, our country's present 
dilemma is more obvious.

From a distance, it is obvious that the 
motivation for the political assassination of 
President Nixon related in large part to a 
historic tug-of-war-in this decade a weak 
(Congress asserting itself against a strong 
President.

Now we have a Congress of such diverse 
views it can agree on nothing-but strong 
eno'igh to keep the President from doing 
sumhing either.

NTom an ocean away anybody can see 
that we have not improved our lot.

(C ) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

In 1968. the national guard in Panama 
staged a bloodless coup, ousting President 
Arnulfo Arias, who took refuge in the 
Panama Canal Zone.

In 1976. reports from China said Mao 
Tse-tung's widow and three others had 
been arrested. They later were denounced 
as the "gang of four."

Tfn years ago: The president of Somalia. 
A b d ira sh id  Ali S h erm ark e , was 
a s s a s s i n t e d  w h ile  to u r in g  the  
drought-stricken northern part of the 
African country. -
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Missing Your Daily News? 
Dial 66^2525 Before 7 p.m. 
Weekdays, 10 a.m. Sundays

More like war games
is being taken  out for the upcom ing  W inter

Berry's World
Insurance of another kind 

Olympics.
The organizers of the 1980 events a t Lake P lac id . N Y ., have  a sk ed  for and 

are getting $80 million worth of assistance from the U.S. m ilita ry  to g u ard  
against anything resembling the Palestin ian  g u e rrilla  a s s a u lt  on th e  1972 
Muruch Olympics in which 11 Israeli ath letes w ere m u rd e red .

Equipment and services to be provided include ground r a d a r ,  se ism ic  
sensors and night vision devices to protect the O lym pic V illage , a m e d ic a l-  
aipport group complete with am bulances and ev acu a tio n  h e lico p te rs  and  — 
just in the worst possible case —300 body bags.

The Army declined a request for a 1.500-man c o u n te r - te r ro r is t s tr ik e  force. 
biR it is throwing in an armored personnel c a rr ie r .

And they call them games.

Thieves haiimr
If Jimmy carter had been aw are of the situation  before h is padd le-w heel 

cruise on the Mississippi, he might have hesita ted  focusing so m uch  a tten tio n  
on water transportation.

BMt thefts, statistics reveal, have taken a sh a rp  rise . F rom  1973 to 1978
C rim e In fo rm a tio n  C enter

jumped from 5.000 annually to 14.500.
« ^  Jo u rn a l of In su ra n c e , m ay  be only the
b p o f ^  iceberg Conservative industry e s tim a te s  a re  th a t  a c tu a l but la rg e ly  
u n r ^ ^  annual losses are» running to 90.000 boa ts  valued  in the  
multi-millions.

^ ^ s  are adviwd to take several e lem en ta ry  p re c a u tio n a ry  m e a su re s  
i d ^ '^ ^ n u M t l ^ s ”^  reinforcing m oorjng lines and  hav in g  am p le

R s a situation in which the fuel sh o rtag e  could tu rn  out to  h av e ' an
keeping the oapirTocked up m igh t

provide the most effective security. / , r  b

/

OWIfky MCA. Inc

••GOOD QOSHI Look a t aK thoaa paopM  knag- 
Ina HIS atanding In tha poka."

• ,

SUPSC IU PnO N  RATES 
SubtertpU«« ra lM  !■ P a n in  aa4 R T I by car- 

rla r aad motor roate arc $S.iS par moatb, flS .M  
per throe month*, N l-M  por i l i  montb* aad I4S.M  
nor year. TH E  PAMPA NEW S I*  not raapoaMM* 
lo r advance paym ent of two or more month* 
m ad* to the carrier. Please pay dlroctly to the 
New* Office aay payment that exceed* Ih * car- 
rest coUection period.

Sabecriptlon rate* by m all are: RTZ f lt -M  per 
tb re* meatha, M i etpcr*tx m oaU u aad|M .N per 
y n r . OnUM * of RTZ, lil.S S  per three month*; 
I Z I M ^  * l i  month* and $4S por year. M all *nb-
ecriptioa* mael be paid la  advance. No m ail *ab- 

vallaiecriptton* are avallaM * w lthla the city lim ite * f 
Pampa. Servicemen aad etndente by m all M  M  
per moatb.

Staglc copie* are i t  cent* daUy aad U  cent* 
Snaday.

The Pampa New* I*  poMtehed dally except 
Satnrdav* w d  holiday* by the Pam pa New*. 4M 
W. Atcateon S treet, P am pa, T exa* T IN I. 
Socoad-cla** M ta g c  paid at Pam pa, Texa*. 
POSTM ASTER: Soad addres* chaage* to the 
Pam pa New*. P.O. Drawer I IN , Pampa, Texa*
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G)nservation ideas 
bring on debate at 
McLean city council

MCCLEAN — Flaring tempers and occasional outbursts of 
anger sparked McLean's city council meeting Tuesday night 
during discussion on approval of city gas conservation measures.

City councilman George Terry suggested daily time sheets in 
every city-owned vehicle for clamr maintenance of gasoline and 
pil use One city employee objected, saying. "We've got bookwork 
naming out our ears now as it is. ”

One time sheet would be placed in each car per day to check 
gaS. oil, water and tires, according to the proposal. Terry 
explained it was "more of a preventive maintenance type deal 
thw  anything"

Mayor pro tern Boyd Meador said that "the city won't be able to 
make ends meet. the way things are going now"

"We're going to end up like New York City and be bankru|;rt if 
we don't watch it." Meador said. He was serving mayor pro tern 
in Mayor Sam Haynes' absence due to illness.

Reconstruction and improvements in the city's gas lines was 
another major item with only one company having submitted a 
bid for the work. McLean had previously voted bonds for the work 
forS^.SOO

I West-Texas Construction Company of Borger sidmitted a bid 
for $858.811 .91 with a note that the suggest^ bid was based on I 
"being able to purchase all materials by Dec 31. 1979.'' Frank 
Keene, a company representative, said the city would have to give 
approval close to Nov. IS to prevent a raise t

McMorries and Burns. Inc., a Dumas engineering consultant 
firm, had projected costs for the work at $900,121. ,

Councilmcn voted to table the issue until the next meeting.
, Questions jmnceming possible health problems due to animal 
odor near the Harlan Pool residence were dropped after a report 
by George Terry.
• Terry said he had visited the home unexpectedly several times 
and the Pools “were clean." had their dogs penned up and had 
adequate space for them. He suggested 1hat the problem be 
dropped unless a formal complaint comes from the County Health 
office.

The situation arose when McLean residents complained that a
• bad odor was coming from the Pool residence, possibly due to 

their collection of animals.
Mrs Pool said at-the meeting, however, that the dogs are all 

vaccinated and the cats all have rabies and distemper shots.
> Before the group went into executive session, the council 

discussed ways to use the city's revenue sharing funds, including 
for monkey bars at the city park and for a book return at the 
library. Both were tabled for further discussion.

Also tabled were items concerning streetlights, the dump, sale 
of a city lot and a warehouse purchase order.

Wallace lawyer claiming Chagra 
died during drug deal gone sour

PAMPA N IW S II, 19T9 3

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Lawyer Lee 
Chagra was killed after he pulled a gun 
during a drug deal gone sour, the attorney 
for capital murder defendant David Leon 
Wallace argued in Wednesday's opening 
day of the trial

A ttorney M ichael Gibson began 
Wallace's defense after the state rested its 
case in the fifth hour of the trial after 
calling only three witnesses.

The state, seeking the death penalty for 
the 20-year-old soldier, introduced a 
statement in which Wallace said Chagra 
was shot to death last Dec. 23 while he and 
another soldier were robbing him in his 
plush, security-tight office in downtown El 
Paso

But Gibson disputed that Wednesday, 
saying Wallace signed the statement only 
after he was shown a similar statement 
signed by the other soldier, Donald White. 
Gibson said Wallace believed he would be 
in "dire danger" if he mentioned narcotics 
in the statement.

If Gibson convinces the jury Chagra was 
killed during a dispute over cocaine, he 
could argue that his death was not capital 
murder,

Opening day witnesses said Chagra used 
cocaine, gambled heavily and was afraid of 
being "set up by Drug Enforcement

Administration agents." Witnesses also 
testified Chagra had about $200.000 in his 
office the day before he was shot.

Prosecutors contend Wallace and Donald 
White — both stationed at the Fort Bliss 
Army installation in El Paso ^  shot him 

-(hiring a robbery.
White has pleaded guilty in the case and 

awaits sentencing. A third man. Louis 
Esper. has been convicted of conspiracy in 
masterminding the robbery.

After prosecutor Gary Weiser rested the 
state's case. Gibson told jurors he would 
attempt to show the shooting occurred 
after Chagra pulled a 38<aliber pistol 
during a deal involving 10 pounds of 
cocaine.

Gibson said White "had a falling out with 
Chagra over $150.000 or $200.000 and 
Chagra pulled a pistol and was shot."

Gibson called Sandy Messer. Chagra's 
secretary and bookkeeper, to the stand, 
and she testified her boss used cocaine two 
or three times a day and kept the drug in 
his desk. But she said she thought it 
impossible Chagra would have 10 pounds of 
cocaine at the office.

The attractive blonde said C h^ra won 
$50.000 gambling one day. She said he was 
"paranoid" about the possibility of federal 
drug agents setting him up. Chagra 
defended many drug-related cases.

Subpoenas name 
four Bandidos in 
grand jury probe

Ms. Messer said she saw about $200.000 in' 
$100 bills in a bag in Chagra's office 
bathroom the day before the slaying.

Wallace, wearing a long-sleeved while 
shirt and tie. kept religious pamphlets on 
the table in front of him and occasionally 
shook his head in disagreement with 
prosecution testimony.

Prosecutors arranged their case arotihd 
a statement Wallace signed after his arrest 
last March in Compton. Calif.

Ms Messer's testimony indicated that it 
would be "strange" for Chagra to open up 
to strangers without appointments 

"Usually, people who came over on 
Saturday were personal friends or had , 
appointments." she said.

In the statement. Wallace said he and 
White used the ruse of having Chagra draw 
up a will in order to gain entrance to his 
office on the Saturday he was killed.

Wallace's statement said he and White 
told Chagra: "Freeze! We don't want to 
hurt you. We just want money .”

In the statement. Wallace added; "He 
(Chagra I kept bringing his hands down and 
White shot him "

Wallace said he and White removed the 
dead man's boots looking for money, but 
found it in a brown case and spread the 
money on a bed in the offices. He said he 
and White took about $20,000 each and gave 
the remainder to Esper.

AIR TAXI

New assistant DA named
Penny Puryear Burt, a former resident of Wheeler, will become 

the new assistant district attorney for District 31 and 223 judicial 
courts Nov. l.accordingtoDistrict Attorney Harold Comer.

She will rralace Mark Buzzard, who is returning to private law 
practice in,F?mpa for the Buzzard. Comer. Buzzard arid Buzzard 
hrm He was appointed assistant district attorney in April. 1977.

"I hate to see him leave — he's been a real help." Comer said 
"But it became so time consuming for him "

Mrs Burt graduated in May from St. Mary's University School 
of Law in San Antonio, where she was on the Dean's List. She 
received a B.S. in nursing from the University of Texas at Austin 
in 1973 and is a 1988 graduate of St. Anthony's HospHal School of 
Nursing in Amarillo where she was both class and student body 
president

Her husband. Howard, is an Austin dermatologist and plans to 
relocate to Pampa in several years. Comer said. They have four 
children. Her parents still live in Wheeler 

From 1968 to 1976. Mrs Burt worked in numerous hospitals in 
Amarillo and Austin before earning her law degree She is also an 
inactive captain in the Nurse Corps of the U S Air Force Reserve 
and served as chief nurse and training officer of the 496th Medical 
Service Flight at Bergstrom Air Force Base in Austin 

Mrs Burt is a member of the American Nurses Association and 
the Audubon Society.
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SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— A grand jury investigating 
attacks here on two federal 
officials has subpoenaed four 

^members of the Bandidos 
motorcycle dub. a friend of 
fugitive drug smuggler Jimmy 
Chagra and a reputed New 

■■ England o rganized  crim e 
figure, records show

The witnesses are among 30 
Subpoenaed to appear Oct. 17 
and 18 before the federal panel 
investiga ting  the May 29 
assassination of U.S. District 
Judge John 11, Wood Jr. and the 
Nov. 21 attempted assassination 
of Assistant U.S. Attorney 
James Kerr.

* W ood w as know n as 
"Maximum John" for his stiff 
smtences in drug cases and

t Kerr had been heavily involved 
in a m a s s iv e  f e d e ra l  
investigation of an international 
drug smuggling ring centered in 
El Paso.

No arrests have been made in 
cither assault, despite intense 
investigations. Federal officials 
have refused comment on the 
cases.

The subpoenas do not mean 
the witnesses are targets of the 
investigations, only that federal 
prosecutors feel they could shed 
light on the case.

Subpoenas were issued for 
, Bandidos Richard Paul Ricks. 

Adams Otis Fisher. Edgar Allen 
C rochet and  J a y  Layne 
Roberts

* Ricks, of San Antonio, had 
been subpoenaed to testify last 
March, before Wood's slaying, 
and had participated in a police 
lineup viewed at that time by 
Kerr. Fisher is scheduled to go 
on trial in New Orleans later 
this month on federal drug

.  charges.
R oberts p lead ed  guilty 

Monday to a federal firearms 
^charge and faces a murder 

charge in Dallas in connection 
vrith the 1978 death of another 
Bandido. Crochet, who was 
wounded in a shooting incident 
in Houston last month, is vice 
p residen t of the Houston 
chapter of the Bandidos.

Another witness. Peter Lynn

eERMANIA
FARM
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Krutchewski. was identified by 
Chagra as his "very good 
friend" during Chagra's federal 
drug smuggling tria l this 
s u m m e r  i n  A u s t i n .  
Krutchewski. also known as 
P e te r  B la k e , had  been 
subpoenaed for an earlier grand 
jury session.

Chagra was convicted of 
masterminding an international 
drug smuggling conspiracy, but 
fled to avoid a prison term. 
Wood was originally scheduled 
to preside over Chagra's trial 
before the assassination. 
.C h a g ra 's  a tto rn ey s had 

attempted in bitter court battles 
to have Wood removed from the 
case. , ,

Evidence in the trial revealM 
that Chagra said Peter Blake 
owned the  plane another 
witness claimed was used on a 
flight to Mexico to set up a 
m a r i j u a n a  s m u g g l i n g  
operation.

P u b l i c  r e c o r d s  in 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  s h o w  
Krutchewski owned one-half 
interest in a corporation that 
owned a Boston restaurant 
where five men were shot to 
death in June 1978.

One of the victims in th e ' 
allegedly drug-related killings 
was Vincent E. Solmonte. 
Krutchewski's partner in the 
com pany th a t owned the 
restaurant.

Salvatore Michael Caruana. 
who the FBI says has organized 
crime connections, had been 
subpoenaed earlier.
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Services tomorrow
WADDELL. Hampton W — 10a.m . St. V incent de P au l C atho lic  C hurch . 
MILLER. Mrs Annie Frances -  11 a m .. F irs t  C h ris tian  C hurch. 

Panhandle

d*üy record

deaths and funeraU
HAMPTON W

Funeral services for Hampton W Waddell. 81. 
of 222S Mary Ellen, will be at 10 a m. Friday at 
St Vincent de Paul Catholic Church with the 
Rev Francis J Hynes, pastor, officiating

Rosary will be said at 7 30 p.m lliursday at 
Camaichael-WhatleyColonial Chapel Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Garmichael-Whatley

Mr Waddell died Wednesday. He was born in 
Natchitoches. La., and moved to Pampain 1926.

ANNIE FRANCES MILLER
PANHANDLE — Funeral services for Annie 

Frances Miller. 87. of Panhandle, will be at II 
a m Friday in First Christian Church with the 
Rev Ivan Potts, pastor, officiating. Burial will 
be in Panhandle Cemetery under the direction of 
Smith Funeral Home

Mrs Miller was born in Forsythe. Mo., and 
married W A Miller in 1912 at Hydro. Okla. He 
died June 5 They moved to Panhandle in 1927 
fromWynona. Okla.

She was co-owner of Plains Grocery and was a

WADDELL
He formerly owned Atlas Tank Co. Mr Waddell 
as a veteran of World War I.

His wife. Ida. preceded him in death in 
February

Survivors include two half-sisters and three 
grandchildren

A son. Robert, died Aug. 14.1971.
Memorials may be sent to St. Ann’s Children’s 

Home in Panhandle

member of the F irst Christian Church. 
Panhandle Rebekah Lodge, and a SO-year 
member of Panhandle Chapter 760. Order of the 
Eastern Star.

Survivors include a son. Lloyd C. of 
Panhandle; two daughters. Mrs. Mildred Loberg 
of Woodridge. Va., and Mrs. Murlene Whitfill of 
Lockney; a sister. Mrs. Myrtle Wilson of 
Weatherford. Okla.. 16 grandchildren and 17 
great-grandchildren.

LEONARD E. ANDERSON
SHAMROCK — Funeral services for Leonard 

E. Anderson. 24. of Chicago. III., are pending in 
Chicago Anderson died Wednesday when he lost 
control of his car west of Shamrock on Interstate

40. '
The body will be shipped to Chicago for funeral 

services and burial by Richerson Funeral Home

police report
James Mayberry of 224 N. Wells reported to 

police that he had been assaulted in a fracas at 
his residence No charges have been filed against

the suspect at this time.
A threat was reported by Timothy Chance of 

1004 E. Francis.

city briefs
EARL AND Sylvia Deaver 

will again be at the Arts and 
C ra f ts  Show w ith th e ir  
h a n d -p a in te d  C h ris tm a s  
Ornaments, i Adv.i

LESLIE E P P S  is now 
associated with the Mayfayre 
Beauty Salon. She will be

S to c k  m a r k e t

accepting late appointments on 
Tuesday and Thursday from 5 
p.m. to 8 p m. Call 669-7707 
(Adv.i

ALL PAMPA High School 
graduates, through the class of 
1979. are cordially invited to 
donuts, coffee and visitation 
following F riday ’s football

games. PHS exes are asked to 
meet in the  high school 
cafeteria.

. .ONE DAY Art Show by Joan 
Marron of Oklahoma City. 
IhuTsday. October 11th. 10 to 9. 
Las Pampas Galleries. Come 
meet the Artist.

Tk* (ollowini ( r im  (uM iiion  art 
pm tiM  by WbMwr ■ Evil« o( Pimpa
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No minor accidents were reported to police in the 24-hour period ending at 7 this morning.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admiuioas

Dennie Darden. 422 S. 
Finley

Heidi Roth. Box 617 
Oval Akins. Box 230, 

Lefors
Nannie Robertson. 118 S. 

Nebraska. Shamrock 
Cora Cotfee. 724 Bradley 
Melissa* Sullivan. 700 N. 

Nelson
Cecil Kerbo. 613 N. Hobart 
Jason Howell. 713 W. 

Francis
Glen Howerton. 832 E. 

Denver
Jean Atchley. Box 818. 

Panhandle
Patsy Barker, 820 N. 

Commerce. McLean 
Malenda Kinslow, 1000 

Varnon
Roy Hubbard. Box 66. 

White Deer
Juanita Berry, 605 Red 

Deer
Vera Forman. 510 N. 

Nelson
John Ferguson Jr., 1904 N. 

Wells
Alice Travis. 1123 S. 

Hobart
Julie Adams. 1924 N. 

Dwight
William Henley. 33 Miami 
Maurine Pierce, Box 3. 

White Deer
Daniel Allen. 423 N. 

Sumner
Dismissals

Dorsett Sandefur. 1213 S. 
Sumner

Iva Hutchens. 1009 Huff 
William Clark. 1130'i 

Christine
Jo  L an e . Box 223, 

Skellytown
J e s s  F r a z ie r .  1907 

Allaganey, Odessa 
Jesse Burns. 1157 Need Rd. 
InezCIubb, 516 N. Frost 
Brenda M cKeen, 722 

Roberta
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
Roth. Box 617

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ernest Washer, Borger 
W oodrow B en efie ld , 

Borger
D orothy W h ite fie ld .

Borger
David Vanderfriff, Borger 
Edith Tabor, Borger 
Leo Holland. Fritch 
Christin Trout. Borger 
Emnnet Giles, borger 
Peggy Dodd, Phillips 

Dismissals
Grace Parkhurst, Borger 
Mabel Winters. Borger 
Richard Miller, Borger 
M aria  A rm e n d a r is ,  

Borger
Anita White. Borger 
Rebecca Holland. Borger 
Debbie Monden. Fritch 
Jane Rumold. Borger 
Phillip Herin. Fritch 
Joseph Walker, Fritch 
Harold Carter, Borger 
Baby boy Holland, Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 

Watson, Borger 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Michael Ondrey, Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Doris Floyd. Eric. Okla. 
Wesley Lee. Shamrock 
Charlie Harding. Wheeler 

Dtemissals
E v e l y n  K e n n e d y ,  

Shamrock
Charles Bright, Shamrock 
C. P. Anderson. Shamrock

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

W. C. Kennedy, McLean 
Roy Alexander. McLean 

Dismissals 
J. D. Fish. McLean 
Joe Clark. Lefors 

Transferred 
Joe Willis, McLean

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

John Bollman! Groom 
B r e n d a  B r i n n u m ,  

Shamrock
Bart Britten, Groom 
Mary Hudson. Clayton, N. 

M.
Glynda Daniels. Alanreed 
Nora LUna, Canyon 

Dismissals
Mary Lou Homer, Groom 
S hannon L ittle f ie ld , 

Clarendon
Luceil Jenkins, Amarillo 
Cynthia Davis, Pampa 
Jiilia Linzey, Pampa

Prosecutors bring up, old names in Davis
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — Prosecutors in the 

murder conspiracy trial of Cullen Davis invoked The 
names today of two persons who have given testimony 
against the millionaire defendant.

Chief prosecutor Jack Strickland asked Davis if 
Beverly Bass and Gus "Bubba " Gavrel Jr. were known 
to him and whether or not they had testified against 
him prior to Aug 20,1978.

Davis acknowiedged that he knew who they were and 
that they had given testimony.

Both fingered Davis as the "gunman in black’’ who 
killed two and wounded two during a summertime 1976 
shooting spree at the Davis mansion in Fort Worth.

Davis was acquitted at Amarillo of charges that he 
killed his 12-year-old stepdaughter, Andrea Wilbom, in 
the shootings Priscilla Davis’ lover. Stan Farr, also 
died Priscilla Davis and Gavrel were wounded.

Cullen and Priscilla Davis have since divorced, and 
Davis married Karen Master.

Neither Gavrel nor Ms Bass was brought into Davis’ 
first murder-for-hire trial at Houston, where a iurv

deadlocked at 8-4 for conviction.
Strickland said his most important questions will 

concern tape recordings of meetings between Davis 
and informant David McCrary, and Davis’ activities 
during the four days before bis arrest Aug. 20,1978.

Defense attorney Richard Haynes ended three days 
of questioning Davis Wednesday and turned the 
witness over to prosecutors. In Strickland’s opening 
round, he asked Davis if the wealthy, 46-year-oid heir 
discussed killings on meetings with McCrory Aug. 18 
and 20.1978. ^

"The discussions were about killing people, but not 
actually.” Davis said.

"Regardless of your intent ... money also was 
discussed, was it not?” Strickland said.

"’There were discussions about money. There were 
discussions about killing people. But they didn’t 
mesh.” Davis insisted. "There were conversations to 
that effect, but there was no intent.”

Earlier, during the final phase of questioning from 
Haynes. Davis told the jury he neither ordered nor

m

Texas
By The Associated Press

Warmer temperatures returned to Texas 
today under clear skies.

Maximum temperatures were expected to 
reach the 80s and lower 90s over the state.

Predaw n temperatures ranged from the 
middle 40s to near 60. ’The 4 a.m. extremes were 
45 at Marfa and Junction and 62 at Laredo

TEXAS FORECAST

FO R ECA ST

WEST TEXAS: Mostly fair through Friday 
except partly cloudy north Friday. Not as warm 
Friday in the Panhandle. Lows tonight upper 40s 
north to mid 50s south except near 40 moiaitains. 
Highs Friday low 80s north to mid 90s extreme 
soikhwest

NOR'TH TEXAS: Mostly fair tonight and 
friday Warmer over the area tonight and 
Friday. Lows tonight 56 to 62. Highs Friday in the 
Ms. —

SOUTH TEXAS: Pair and warmer throu^ 
Friday. Lows tonight upper 50s in the Hill 
Country to the upper 60s south. Highs Friday 
upper Ms to upper 90s.

COAST: Southerly winds 10 to 15 knoU today 
continuing tonight and friday.
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Light snow continued to dust parts of northern 
New England today and fall flurries were 
expected in upper Michigan

Isolated thundershowers fell in west-central 
Florida with widely scattered rain in parts of 
Virginia, western North Carolina and the lower 
Great Lakes

Light rain was reported from Wisconsin across 
sections of Illinois, northern and eastern 
M issouri, e a s te rn  N orth Dakota and 
northeastern South Dakota.

Skies were clear or partly cloady over moat of 
the rest of the nation.

Wednesday’s early snowfall in the East 
dumped M much as 13 inches of snow in portions 
of Virgiiiia. where apple grow ls were checking 
today for crop damage

Electricity was out in parts of several states as 
tree limbs made heavy by the snow fell on power 
lines. Slush up to 4 inches deep in Washingtan. 
D C . made driving hazardous.

Temperatures were chilly across the northern 
United States this morning with readings in the 
Ms from Minnesota across to the North and 
Middle Atlantic states.

Early morning temperatures around the 
natkn ranged from 36 at Alpena. Mich.jnd 
Montpelier. Vt.. to l l  a t Key West. Fla.

RAIN IS EXPECTED from the M idwest to the  St. L aw rence  V alley in the 
forecast period lasting until F riday m orning . Snow is fo re c a s t for the  upper 
Great Lanes. Cooler weather is expected for the  n o rth -c en tra l s ta te s ,  but m ost 
areas will be mild.

(AP L aserpho to )

EXTENDED
Saturday Through Monday 

North Texas: Partly cloudy with showers 
possible Sunday. Warmer Monday. Lowest 
temperatures lower 56s to near 60. Highest 
temperatures near 80 to near 90.

South Texas: Partly cloudy and warm. Widely 
K attered showers and thunderstorm east

TEMPS

Monday. High temperatures in the 80s with 90s 
along Uk  Rio Grande. Low temperatures mostly 
intheOOs.

West Texas: Mostly fair with a slow warming 
trend. Lows mid 40s mountains 5Qs north to 60s 
south. Highs 80s north and mountains to lower 
90s south. —

Abilene
Alice
Alpine
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
Brownsville
Childress
OoHege SUtkm
Corpus Christ!
Ootufla
Dalhart . 
DMIas

HigniowlPep Del Rio 80 53 .00 Palacios 73 S3 .00
74 58 .00 El Paso 87 50 .00 Presidio M M .00
78 51 .00 Fort Worth 70 52 .00, San Angelo 77 S3 .00
15 51 .00 Galveston 87 64 .001 San Antonio 75 50 .00
79 52 .00 Houston 70 62 .00'. Shreveport.La. 66 45 .00
74 50 .00 Junction M M .00; Slephenville 72 50 .00
71 4$ .00 Longview 66 45 .00 Texarkana 69 52 .00
80 ■56 .00 Lubbock 80 50 .00 Tyler 67 SO .00
81 55 .00 Lufkin 67 45 00 Victoria 73 54 .00
89 47 .00 Waco 68 52 .00
76 81 .00 Marfa M .00 WichiU Falla 75 53 .00
79 54 .00 McAllen 83 57 .00 Wink 87 45 .00
10 50 .00 Midland 80 55 00 Sherman M M .00
88 49 .00 Mineral Wells 73 52 .00 Paris M M .00

Oil policy faces crucial test
WASHINGTON (API — President Carter’s 

oil-decontrol policy, twice repudiated by House 
Democrats, is facing its most crucial test yet in 
Congress.

Thie full House was to vote today on whether to 
reverse the president and slap price lids back on 
home heating oil. diesel fuel and domestically 
produced crude oil.

The showdown was on proposed amendments 
to a bill authorizing Department of Energy j 
spending for fiscal 1980. which began Oct. 1.

Organizers of the back-to-regulation movT ' 
cited soaring energy prices — especially of home 
heating oil — as their chief motivation. But the 
White House, aligned with Republicans and 
oil-state D em ocrats, mounted a lobbying 
counterattack in hopes of squelching the effort.

Congressional sources said the White House 
was making it clear to wavering Democrats that 
Carter deemed decontrol critically important to 
his overall energy program. 'The sources asked 
not to be named.

"It’s one of those issues on which he’s keeping 
track of our votes.” suggested one DenMcratic 
member.

Deregulation, despite its predictable effect on 
consumer prices, has been portrayed by the 
administration as needed to help spur the search 
for alternatives to OPEC oil.

Gose votes were forecast by leaders on both 
sides of the issue.

A nuijority of House Democrats has already 
gone on record, in two separate non-bindidg 
votes, in favor of reimposing price controls on 
petroleum. ,  ,

But ibis is the first time the issue has been 
'isquarely before either the full House or Senate 
since the president, invoking a 1975 law, began 
enrxiving price controls from donnestic oil on 
Junel.

If the House votes to reimpose the price lids, 
the battle will shift to the Senate, where Sens. 
Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass„ and Henry M. 
Jackson. D-Wash., are  waging a similar 
cam paign to  o v e rtu rn  the president’s 
deregulation policy. '

It is an issue on which Carter and Kennedy, the 
president's potential rival for the 1980 
Democratic presidential nomination, are On 
opposite sides.

Pampa firemen attending academy.
Six men from the Pampa Fire 

Department are attending the 
Amarillo F ire Academy in 
order to become Certified Texas 
Firefighters.

The state requires all fire 
department personnel to be 
certified within one year of 
e m p l o y m e n t . I f  t h e  
requirement is not met, the city 
must either term inate  the 
employee or pay a fine as 
penalty.

The Amarillo Fire Academy 
began  on S ep t. 17 and

graduation is scheduled for 
Dec. 13.

While in attendance, rookies 
pttend 320 classroom hours, 
including Emergency Medical 
Technician training. All aspects 
of firefighting are covered, 
from proper use of a fire axe to 
calculating the amount of water 
needed to extinguish a blaze in a 
building. Also included are any 
new regulations imposed by the 
state to insure updated fire 
protection.

The fire fighting school

consists of 13 courses with a 
lengthy manual for each or|; 
Rookies study books to learn 
terminology and theory, and 
perfect their skills on the 
practice field.

Amarillo- is the only fire 
department in the Panhandle 
area equipped for a training 
program.

Pampa men attending the 
academy are: Tom Wheeler. 
Bryan Going. Gary Stevens. 
Dan Rose. Wayne Smith and 
Kelvin Randall

induced McCrory to arrange the contract murder last 
year of his divorce judge. Joe Eidson. Eidson was not 
harmed, but Davis is on trial for trying to hire a 
murderer to kill the judge and more than a dozen other 
persons. ‘Let me ask you this. Mr. Cullen Davis.” 
asked Haynes. "Did you have a list of 15 people you 
wanted Mr. McCrory to have killed for you?”

"Certainly not.” Davis replied.

When the witness was turned over to Strickland, he 
first established that Davis and McCrary discussed 
killing people in the summer of 1978 and that 825.000 
changed hands on Aug. 20.

Then Strickland asked. "Did McCrory give you a gun 
with a silencer attached to it?”

"He put it in the trunk of my car,” Davis replied.
Strickland asked Davis about his previous trial, 

which ended last January in Houston with a hung jury. 
He reeled off the names of important witnesses and 
then asked. "Do you know a person by the name of 
Larry Gene Lucas?”
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J C P e n n e y  D a y s .

2 0 %  o f f
All JC Penney  
pantihose, 99* and up. 
Sole 79* to 4.40

Rm . 99« t o  5 .5 0 .  C hoose from  a great 
selection. Inpluding F lexxtra* nylon control 
top styles, a ll-ln -ones. Lots m ore In m any  
textures, colors and sizes. L o s t 3  d a ys .

Sole 79‘
to »2

Briefs, bikinis.
Lost 3 Days

R e g . 9 9 *  t o  2 .5 0 .  C hoose  
from  all our pretty  
panties and save!
C hoose d em ure  or 
daring styles in cottons, 
poly, blends. Choice  
of colors.

2 0 %  O ff
Boys’ Plain Pockets” 
S a le *8
R o g .1 1 0  Plain pocket shirts.

C o m p a re  to d o y 's  best sellers w ith  
our P lain P o ckets .* You'll find the ta m e  great 
styling. The  s am e groat fit. T h e  sam e good  
looks. T h e  big d ifference  betw een us and  them  
is the pocket. And the price.

Sole 7.20 R e g . $9
Plain P o c k e ts * cords  a re  c o tto n /p o lyester In 
fla re  or boot-cut style for waists 25-3 1 .
P lain  P o c k e ts * plaid  shirts a re  C o tto n / 
polyester. S ,M ,L ,X L .

TM

S a le  1 0 .4 0
M e n ’s sportshirts.
R e g . $13 . Plaid shirt is' b rushed p o lyester/ 
cotton twill with ad justab le  button cuffs, twin 
button -flap  pockets. Sizes S ,M ,L ,X L .

S a le  9 .6 0
H earty plaid shirts.
R eg. $ 12 . H earty Big M a c * plaids show up on  
yarn -dyed  cotton or cotton /po lyester flannel. 
Sizes S -M -L -X L .
Tall sizes, reg. $13, S a le  10.40

20% off
All men's 
suits.

Sole
R ^ .  $ 4 7

37.60■ m w
____ $ 4 7 .  Our own classic blazer. It's sirrale
needle tailored in practical polyester. D e t a il  
with flap patch pockets, center vent bock. In 
solid colors for regular, short, long.

Sole 14.40
R e g . $1$. The nxitching vest is styled with 
S^buttons and lower weK pockets. Regular, 
short, long.

Sole $12 _
R e g . $ 1 5  The JC Penney dress slock is toikxed In 
Dacron polyester with Bon-Rol waist ond flored 
legs. Solid colors for woist sizes 28-42. ^

20% off.
The Quad®.
The
w ardrobe  
that fits 
on a  
hanger.

Sole 9̂2
Reg. $ 11 5 . Dress. Sport. Business. 
C asual. That's our versatile  Q u a d *  
suit. H starts with a  solid color b lazer 
and m atching slack, adds reversible  
vest and patterned  slack to  
coord inate . In D ac ro n * polyester 
fo r regu lar, short and long sizes

N o w , tw o  g re a t w a y s  to  c h a rg e !

2 0 %  o f f
M en’s Plain Pockelsf 
Sale 9.60
R eg . $1ÌL  P lain P o ckets* jeans sport the sam e  
great fit. fabric , and  w estern styling as th e  big 
best seller. T h e  big d ifference  between us and  
them  is flte pocket. And the price. In Dacron* 
polyester/ootton corduroy. Flared leg, 
sizes 32-42.

.n e r e d  or straight leg, sizes 2 9-38 .

20% off
Men’s sweaters. 
Sale 15.20
R eg . $ 1$ . O ur own  
classic golf cardigan is 
virgin O rio n * acrylic.
Full cut with bell sleeve  
styling, button-front. 
Sizes S -M -L -X L .

Sale 12.80
R e g . $ 1 6 . Long 
sle^ e V-neck 
pullover is 
O rbn acrylic knit. 
Sizes M -L-XL.

2 0 %  o f f
All men's 
all-weather coats. 
Sale *60
R eg . $ 75 . S ingle breasted  trenchcoat d a sa lc  
is po lyester/com bed cotton with raglan  
shoulder, gun patches, epau le ts , lu n n e T  belt 
loops. Z ip -out acrylic pile  lining. R egular and  
long sizes.

Sale *68
R e g . $15 . Basic ba lm a ca a n  coat of woven 
polyeeter with s trap  a n d  buckle  trim , fram ed  
pockets, epaulets. Z Ip -o u t acrylic pile Hner. 
Regular and  long sizes.

P A M P A  A U L L  
O p e n  M o n .-S a t .  

9 :3 0 -9 :0 0  '  
6 6 5 -3 7 4 5

S H O P
P e n n e y '$  C a ta lo g  

6 6 5 -6 5 1 6

O

C

1
1

7
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WESTWOOD, N.J. (AP) — “Nightingale Base." a block from the 
hospital, is a flaking old yellow building where the pace is feverish, 
the care intensive and the pulse rate fast.

It is headquarters for an activity looked upon with some curiosity 
in America, a strike by registered nurses.

This strike, at Pascack Valley llos^Mtal. is in its third week.
If a nurses' strike is itself curious, the manner of ̂ riking is more 

so. Take the picket line. Nurse Andrea does needlepoint Nurses 
Ellen and Barbara rollerskate. Nurse Chris pushes a baby stroller. 
Nurse Cathy reads.

"But not in the rain." said Nurse Cathy. “You cjn 't read in the 
rain Picketing in the rain is the pits."

Over at “Nightingale Base." Nurse Ann Twomey counts the take 
from the bake sale. I)lurse Clementine Scheidelcr arranges the car 
wash A team of nurses blow up the balloons 

Bake sale? Car wash? Balloons? What would a dedicated striker 
in. say. Harlan County. Ky.. make of such business?

"The balloons contain messages." Nurse Twomey explained.
“We can't get through to the hospital trustees to talk to them

directly, so we put questions we would ask them on a slip of paper in 
the balloons and hope whoever finds the balloons phones the 
trustees "

Nurses, one is reminded, are taugbt4o improvise 
Sure enough, at high noon the other t^ay. the nurses decorated the 

autumn sky above the hospital, above the picket lines, with an 
exhalation of 200 balloons. The sight was glorious: its effect in the 
annals of labor negotiations as yet unredkoned.

Cookies and cakes are anoth^ matter. ■
"We made 1160 on t h e ^ k e  sale and Lord knows we need the 

money." sahfNurse Scheideler, “but the pulpóse was larger 
"There is no pedestrian traffic in front of the hospital, no chancero 

talk to the towns(^ople to explain o ir position. The bake sale gave us 
that chance. So will the car wash."

“We know our responsibilities as nurses. We promised to provide 
nurses for any emergency, and have. Just the other day the 
administrator phoned and said he needed a nurse to accompany a 
patient being transferred to another hospital. •

He got his nurse Martha Stucke pinned her union button on h«r 
sweater and jumped in the ambulance. 1^ sweat.

VA.NDALS have struck once again in P am p a. This 
f(X)t bridge in Central Park was the ta rg e t of the 
most recent act of vanalism in the city. V andals

smashed several boards out of the bridge m ak ing  it 
useless.

(S taff photo I
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The 1 9 8 0  C hevy Pickups  
h a v e  a r r iv e d .  W it h  a 
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Baseball fever striking viewers
LOS ANGELES (API — It was a big m onster of a 

TV set, with a giant screen set in a cab ine t 
five-and-a-half feet tall. It was not a friend ly  
l(X)king thing. ,

It was kept in Mr. Woods' office, covered and
quiet, for purposes unknown. Mikey Angel a lw ays 
said that Mr. Woods, being the principal and all.
probably watched cartoons on it. P aroch ia l M ikey. 
But nobody could com e up with a b e tte r  
explanation, and for the whole m o n th  of 
September, that giant TV in Mr. Woods' office was 
the subject of school yard suppos in g .

The answer came. Mr. Woods, he of the grinding  
teeth and bow tie. was a baseball nut. One happy 
October morning. Mr. Woods wheeled the m onster 
into the lunchroom, where good little boys and g irls  
could catch a few quick minutes of the Go-Go W-hite 
Sox and the just-arrived-in-Los Angeles D odgers.

It was a miracle, some of us. thought, a 
providential reward for coming to school. The 
World.Series. Old Man Woods was all right.

The next year. Mr. Woods moved to a new school. 
But October 1960 was saved, as were the following 
couple of Octobers, by my Pop. an u nderstand ing  
sort who.se youthful Octobers were surv ived  not 
only without Mr Woods but without TV.

Stalwart Pop.

Pop and 1 both sort of caught a bad cold the day 
before the Pirates greeted the Yanks in F o rbes  
Field Mom called the school. Pop and  I 
recuperated at the home of Bob Salcedo. P o p 's  pal 
with the brand-new Zenith The Yanks got bea t; and 
the world was right

I'm glad I was a kid then instead of now. when all 
the weekday Series games are played at n igh t. 
Baseball. Mr. Wrigley would have told you. is 
meant to be played under the sun. I know th a t 
television and ba.%ball are fast friends, and I know 
that networks benefit from a prim e-tim e W orld 
Series, and I know that ba.seball is happy when TV 
is happy. \

But consider:
All of the grumpy bosses in all of the w orkplaces 

in this land whose one chance to be regu la r folks 
came during the World Series. They could bring  in 
a portable, turn the volume down and m ake sm a ll 
talk about Bill .Mazeroski or Bob Gibson. The day of 
a Series game was tike a mini-vacation.

Or consider the unlucky Am erican kid. who 
doesn't get to sneak a transistor radio into c la ss  or 
stay home w ith his Pop to catch the Se r ie s .

the  World Series has become just ano ther p iece 
of programming, .something to defeat the o th e r 
networks with.

Squatter
evicted AMARILLO ALARM CO.

L irn .K  ELM, Texas ( A P l -  
A man who literally lived in a 
hole in the ground has finally 
lost a battle with the federal 
government He returned to his 
"house" Wednesday to find It 
filled in with dirt 

“ I never thought they'd do 
th is ."  said R L “ Bob" 
Hudgins. 58. who dug a hole on 
federal land near Garza-Little 
Hm Reservoir, a lake north of 
Dallas, covered it with a 
makeshift roof of logs and scrap 
mcetal. and lived it for the past 
SIX years

Hudgins said he fell in love 
with tlx< area, known locally as 
laike Dallas, and decided to 
makeit his home.

“ I went on a fishing trip up 
here with a friend about 14 
vears ago. ' Hudgins said.

Hudgins leased regular, 
above-ground homes around the 
lake f'lr eight years. The last 
one burned down 

Hudgins said he then dug his 
huine out of the earth with a 
pick and .shovel He put in a 
makeshift fireplace, a couple of 
m a t t r e s s e s  a n d  a 
Kattery-powered radio
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Th* RD-106V with raised white letters... the 
steel-belted radial thatll ^ t  plenty of kwiu 
for your imported or American small car. This 
beauty keeps a low profile, boasts an “HR” 
speed rating. And speaks boldly of Bridge- ■ 
stone tou^ness.

30%  OFF BRIDGESTONE
REGULAR EXCHANGE 

- P I U S -
FREE MOUNTING  

GBALANONG
'i
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1800 N. HOBART 665-5302
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F u rn itu re  & C a rp e t > 
“ The C om pany to H ave  

in Your H om e”
1304 N. B anks 665-6506

$o fa  $ le e p e rs  $ p e c ia ls

Save
LINDA GRANT of Sherburne. VI.. en joys the 
benefits of early fall snow on the ski slopes of 
northern Vermont. Some northern ski a re a s  a re  
reporting up to two feet of combined m an -m ad e  and 
natural snow. It’s the earlie.sl recorded snow fall on 
record.

(AP L aserphoto»

. Hispanics ^invisible* in
WASHINGTON (A P)- Hispanics in the United States are invisible 

to a large portion of the general population despite centuries of 
cultural achievement, says a University of Texas anthropology 
professor.

The professor. Americo Paredes from the UT Austin campus, was 
one of 11 Hispanic scholars chosen for recogniUon Wednesday by the 
National Endowment of the Humanities and the Congressional 
Hispanic Caucus.

Paredes, a native of Brownsville, said a recent magazine survey 
showed 62 percent of the nation's non-Hispanics knew nothing about 
Hispanics

While "Don Quixote” and other landmarks of Hispanic culture in 
the past are recognized. Paredes said the U.S. shows considerably 
less interest in their modern equivalents.

The Texas professor called for a "growing feeling of Hispanic 
, solidarity'' to produce a higher profile.

"We (Hispanics) are united in that we have our roots in a common 
language and a common culture." Paredes said.

Joseph H. Duffey. the endowment's chairman, said the Capitol 
luncheon was the first tribute of its kind.

He said recognition of a rich tradition of different cultures in the 
United States should not be regarded as a threat to the mainstream.

"The next stage is the awareness of how all of this diversity goes 
into the making of our current civilization." Duffey said.

Paredes, who delivered the program's concluding remarks, was 
the only representative of a Texas university.
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Police ‘stings’ cut crime rate
ROCHESTER. N Y. (APt — For three months. Rochester police 

officers asked k>ckl criminals what they knew about a fencing 
operation working out of an old downtown grocery store 

Word spread
So when thieves began driving stolen cars into the garage behind 

the store this spring, they never suspected the “fence" who was 
buying the cars was really an undercover police agent 
.„Agents made deals for 64 stolen cars, paid 1250.000 for other stolen 
property and in three months collected enough evidence to arrest 36 
persons on 1II counts of possession of stolen property.

With greater frequency, police across the country are using 
“stings." phony fencing operations, to con thieves out of millions of 
dollars in stolen goods

—In Buffalo. N.Y., an undercover officer posing as an antique 
dealer bought half a million dollars worth of stolen goods in nine 
months, including diamonds, pearls, rare coins, gold ingots and a 
16SS Rembrandt painting stolen in Prance 

—In Memphis. Tenn.. “Operation Hotstuff" convinced local 
criminals the proprietor of a wholesale lamp sales outlet was related 
to a former East Coast underworld '«ss In eight months, agents had 
infiltrated interstate drug fencing organizations and arrested 74 
persons. 73 of whom pleaded guilty to 224 felony indictments 

—In Los Angeles, the county sheriff's office and the FBI ran a 
22-month sting that used seven storefront fencing operations to 
recover more than $42 million worth of conU-aband. More than 260 
persons were arrested

The operations were all part of a new federal attack on property 
crime, one that has seen $190 million worth of gopdlfrerovaed with 
an expenditure of $6 million.

Responsible for the increase in anti-fending operations is the 
federal Law Enforcement Assistadce’Xministration. which has 
funded 79 “sting" operations since 1974 and is now financing another 
S5

The operations aim to disrupt the system by which stolen property 
is distributed. Taking away that market. LEAAofficials say, is a new 
approach to cutting property crime, which accounts for about 90 
percent of all crimes reported in the couittry.

“We re actively going after criminals instead of waiting for them 
to come to us." said Rochester Police Chief Thomas Hastings.

American, Briton 
win Nobel prize

G ettin g th e New a To You 
As you pick up your daily newspaper and scan the 
front page headlines, you probably aren’t thinking 
too much about how the newspaper got to you. But 
every day, hundreds of thousands of newspaper 
carriers deliver millions of newspapers to homes 
around the worid. In the United States alone, people 
buy more than 60 million daily newspapers, and 
carriers deliver them in all kinds of weather, 
sometimes in the early morning and sometimea after 
school. Newspaper carriers have been called the most 
vital link in the business of reporting the news. This 
Saturday, International Newspaper Carrier pay, 
honors carriers and the important job they perform — 
delivering the news.
b o  YOU KNOW — Which country sells more 
newspapers per person, than any other?

WEONEtDAV’S ANSWER -  Ths four H's Stand for 
head, heart, hands and haaRh.
KMJ.79 V «C .lar.!9T 9

arson, assault and drug dealing, said James Golden, director of 
LEAA's Criminal Conspiracies Division.

Golden said that even after a sting has shiU down, the memory still 
deters crime. Four to IS months after the finish of successful stings, 
he said, cities reported a 5 percent drop in larceny. 15 percent in 
robbery and burglary and 26 percent in car thefts.

Gold« said the operation makes criminals wary of approaching a

“Receiving stolen property is probably the biggest moneymaker
ilice

real fence for fear they may be walking into a trao 
“The operations have a psychological affect Among the criminal

for criminals in the country," said Rod Carr, a Syracuse. N.Y., polic 
spokesman. "It's  bigger than drugs, bigger than anything. And now 
tiuit we have the funds from LEAA. we're finally ¿ling something 
about it."

Since 1974, sting operations have led to more than 6,400 arrests 
across the country.

"We re actively going after criminals instead of waiting for them 
to come to us." said Rochester Police Chief Thomas Hastings.
, “Receiving stolen property is probably the biggest moneymaker 
for criminals in the country,” said Rod Carr, a Syracuse. N.Y., police 
spokesman. "It's  bigger than drugs, bigger than anything. Airi now 
that we have the funds from LEAA. we re finally doing something 
about it."

Since 1974, sting operations have led to more than 6,400 arrests 
across the country.

According to the LEAA. 8.601 indictments have been handed down, 
and because the evidence is so convincing, prosecutors have posted a 
conviction rate of better than 90 percent, more than 17 percent above 
the national average for criminal convictions.

Because the phony operations are so believable, criminals who like 
to brag about their exploits have unwittingly confessed to more than 
just property crimes. The stings have led to convictions for murder.

commimity," he said. " 11 keeps them nervous and off balance. ”
The operations can be dangerous.
Goldm said a sting in El Paso. Texas, was shut down last year 

after seven armed men tried to hold up the undercover agents, 
starting a shootout that killed three persons, including two agents.

Many police departments protect their men by hiding officers 
armed with shotguns behind one-way mirrors. Also concealed behind 
the mirrors is equipment essential to later convictions — movie 
cameras and tape recorders.

"It's the old story of a picture being worth a thousand words." 
Golden said. “ In the past, police had to testify as to what a suspect 
said and what transpired and it was easier for the suspect to argue. 
But what's on the videotape is damned near irrefutable. It 
p^chologically zaps the defendants.”

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (APl The 1979 Nobel Prize for medicine 
was awarded jointly today to an American and a Briton for their 
development of computer-assisted tomography, an X-ray system 
that has revolutionized medical diagnostic methods.

The winners are Allan McLeod Cormack of Tufts University. 
Medford. Mass., and Godfrey Newbold Hounsfield of the ^ t i ^  
company EMI.

Connack. 55. bom in Johannesburg. South Africa, and Hounsfield. 
60. share a record prize of $190.000.

The announcement came an hour late, after a lengthy debate 
within the awarding body over two alternatives.

In an unusual tug-of-war, the candidate or candidates put forward 
by the Institute's Nobel selection committee were voted down by the 
more than 50 Institute faculty members taking part in tiK 
deliberations, informed sources said. The identity of the original 
nominee or nominees was not publicly known.

Americans have heavily dominated the Nobel Prize for medicine in 
post-war years. Cormack is the 53rd American to win the medicine 
award

Hounsfield. a research engineer, was cited by the institute as the 
central figure in the development of computerized tomography, an 
X-ray system that has proved particularly useful in brain 
examinations

The system, known as CAT. involves the X-raying of successive 
cross-sections of the body to build, with the aid of a computer, a 
three^imensional image for examination.

"It is no exaggeration to state that no other method within X-ray 
diagnostics within such a short period of time has led to such 
remarkable advances in research and in a multitude of applications 
as computer-assisted tomography.” the Caroline Institute said in its 
citation.

One committee member explained that the method has enabled 
quicker and surer diagnoses of brain damage. It has been used in 
hospitals for only about six years.

The method has been used to prove that alcoholism leads to 
damage to the brain, the committee member said. It was recently 
uaed to ascertain that Ingemar Stenmarfc. the Alpine skiing world 
champion, did not sustain brain damage after a bad spill.

The-Swedish professor said that although the equipment for 
computerized tomography is expensive, the cost to operate the 
system is low.
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Oklahoma-Texas high on fans list
PAMPA NfWS nxmàrnr. I I ,  i m  9

AUSTIN. Texas f APi — Texas Coach Fifd Akers asked L(nj{hom 
"Qub members whether they wanted to watch film of the last quarter 
of the Kice K^me. which he was narrating, or let him k<> o"

* Oklahoma "
Club members dismissed Akers with loud applause(xi Wednesday. 

IcttinK him know arch-rival Oklahoma was more important 
’ Akers said Texas workouts "have been much mure intease this 

week (than for Rice i — thank ijoodnoss We re much more alert " 
Texas and Oklahoma, both with perfeci records, play Saturday at 

*the Cotton Bowl in Dallas before a capacity crowd of ?2.in2 — the 34th 
consecutive Texas-Oklahoma sell-oat — and a national television 
audience

* No 3 Oklahoma. 4-0, has averaged4S.5 points a ^ame. No 4Texas 
has yielded only six points a |{ame in winning three straight

Akers said puniinK " could be one of the keys" to the Kamo, and hc‘ 
added. 'W e havctoKct better puntinKaKainst Oklahoma 

Asked who would punl. Akers .said. " We II play it by car" in 
dcfidinK between John Goodsun and Ted Constan/o 

•‘If he ever Kets in the groove. John Good.son can be a super punter.
* but he hasn't gotten in the groove." said Akers.

Goodson. a '200-pound sophomore, is Texas' leading sciircr with .'12 
points on nine field goals and five extra points, but he has averaged

* only 32.5 yards on nine punts

ümstanzo punted for the first time this year Saturday against Rice 
for 35 yards Texas won the game. 26-9 

The thumb injury of Texas quarterback Donnie Little has been 
widely publicized, and Akers disclosed Wednesday tight end 
Lawreme Sampleton had not worked oU because of a hand injury 
and All-American safety Johnnje Johnson has an "awfully sore leg."

(Xfensive tackle Craig Rider and running back Leroy King have 
mi.s.scd practice with influenza. Akers .said, and (tefensive back 
Vanc'c Bedford is still troubled with a bruised knee.

"We re a little bit bunged up right now." said Akers, "but I can't 
lieipbut believe we'll be ready to go on Saturday ."

AktTs was askiHj about the speed of Oklahoma's offensive line, 
which averages nearly 258 pounds tackle-to-taekle.

"I don I think rnan-for-mjin they would outrun our defensive line in 
a fixHracc. but you don 't mvc many footraces." said Akers."" We're 
not all that large, but w<5 do have good quickness — it should be 
interesting '

Akers said both schools traditionally have good football programs, 
and he added the winner would be ihe team that makes the fewest 
mistakes

"What it boils down to is who does the most things right when we 
get in that Cotton Bowl." said Akers

Biles upset with media reports
HOUSTON (AFi — Houston Oiler defensive coordinator Kd Biles 

_ takes exception with media reports that the Oilers are currently in 
the "so ft" portion of their schedule 

St. Louis proved Biles' contention last Sunday whentheCards. now 
2-4. upset the Oilers 24-17.

"To say we are in the soft part of the schedule is a figment of the 
,  media's imagination." Biles said Wednesday "A team may not have 

a good record but that doesn't mean they can't beat you"
Prior to the Cardinal game it had b ^  pointed out that the next 

•four teams on the Oilers' schedule had losing records, theoretically 
giving the Oilers a chance to go into their Nov. 5 game against .Miami 
with an 8-1 record.

The Oilers will be favored once again Sunday when they meet the 
Baltimore. 1-5. Houston then plays b a ttle  and New York Jets, both 
2-4

• "In preseason Baltimore was picked to go places." Biles .said. 
“You don't go from being a good team to a bad one in just a few 
weeks All you can say about them now is their record is not good but

' that doesn't mean they aren't a good team."
• Biles must put together a defensive game plan with an eye on his

injury list, which includes five players
Linebacker Art Stringer, who replaced vc>teran starter Steve Kincr 

this .season, headed Wednesday's announcement Stringer, with a 
history of nagging injuries, is a doubtful starter with a left knee 
strain^

Listed a questionable for the game arc starters defensive end El vin 
Bethea and linebacker Robert Brazilc and backup defensive back 
Bill Currier Brazilc and Currier have ankle sprains and Bethea has 
a sprainc>d knee

Cornerback Willie Alexander is probable with a hamstring pull. 
Alexander, replaced as a starter this year by J.C. Wilson, is the fifth 
defensive back when the Oilers shift to a five-back nickel defense 

Daryl Hunt, a rookie sixth round pick from Oklahoma would start 
if Stringer can't play. Biles said.

"We made the evaluation in the preseason that Hunt would be 
ready to perform by about mid season if we had any injuries." Biles 
said "Now that has happened"

The Oilci^also have Steve Baumgartner Ted 'Hiompason and 
Jimbo Elrod as linebacking backups.

Dutton signing might be for nothing
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys might possibly have 

acquired defensive end John Dutton for nothing, if the players' union 
has its way. The NFL Players Association will pursue its grievance 
against the National Football League club owners over free agents 
dmpite Dutton s sign ing with the Cowboys

The players' union brought the grievance on behalf of Dutton 
earlier this year when the Baltimore Colts said they still had the

* .rights to his services even though it was the second time in a row he 
had played out his option

The Colts traded Dutton to the Cowboys Tuesday in exchange for 
the their No. 1 and No. 2 draft choices next year.

Ed Garvey. NFLPA executive director, responding to reports that 
the NFL Management Council now considered the grievance legally 
dead because Dutton signed, said the union considers the case very 
much alive.

Garvey said the grievance hearing will begin in Chicago Oct. 22 
before arbitrator Bert Luskin.

“The argument is that perpetual option affects all players so this
• case is more in the nature of a class action and is no way limited to 

Dutton." said Garvey. "Ineffect, the Dallas Cowboys have given two 
draft choices to Baltimore when Baltimore does not have any rights 
j;oDutton. .

“Should we prevail in the grievance. Dallas would not owe the 
draft choices to Baltimore. Could it be that Tex Schramm (Cowboys 

.  president i is now on our side?" he asked
The 28-year-old Dutton, a former All-Pro. played out his option 

with the Colts in 1977 and became a free agent the following Feb 1. 
When he did not receive offers from any other clubs, the Colts were 
able, under the collective bargaining agreement signed with the 
players in 1977. to take him back for another year at a 10 per cent pay 
increase.

Dutton played in 1978 under the rule and became a free agent again 
earlier this year. No other team made him offer, so the Colts once 
more want! d to give him a 10 per cent increase to play this season

Dutton balked, staving at his home in Nebraska, until he was

signed by the Cowboys. The players union filed the grievance when 
the Q)lts attempted to invoke the collective bargaining rule for a 
second year.

The union contends that the clubs have the rights to a player for 
only one year after he plays out his option. The NFL club owners 
argue that the clubs can renew the option at a 10 per cent increase 
every year lor the life of the collective bargaining agreement which 
expires after the 1981 season ,

Pate not happy with play
COLUMBUS. Ga (AP) — Jerry Pate doesn't consider 1979 a 

successful season despite his high ranking among the money leaders 
on the pro golf tour

But the blond youngster is confident that will all change in the 
$200.000 Southern Open Golf Tournament, which he has won the last 
two years.

Pate, went into today's opening round of the Southern Open with 
five tour triumphs, including the 1976 U S. Open, but has not won 
since his victories here in 1977 and 1978. Despite what the 26-year-old 
termed “ inconsistent golf. " he has earned $188.000 this year while 
finishing second four times.

“My record is one of consistency but I don't fj^l I've played that ;̂ 
way. I feelT should win at least a couple of tournaments each yrar.''*^ 
hesaid

"I just haven't put it all together when it counts." said Pate after 
shooting a two-under-par 68 Wednesday over the 6.791-yard Green 
Island Country Club course during pro-am play.

“ I didn't think I played very well despite shooting two under. I've 
always had great success on this course." said Pate, who has fired 
eight consecutive sub-par rounds in winning the last two years.

Based on that, he said, he should be the favorite to capture the 
$36.000 first prize

"I would sure hope to think I was. I don't know who else you would 
favor." the Pensacola. Fla , resident said

G ordon '/ SPECIAL GROUP OF GENUINE

JEWELERS
lUe hove your diomoAcl. OPALS

1/3 OFF
LIMIT 1 WEEK ONLYI 

in 14K gold* designer styles

W t ecespr Äw;
WE HAVE A CHARGE PLAN FOR YOUf

e  3040-Wdsychsrg« e  budget (ntuanwnt e  tsvoMng e  tsyewsv

IN  P A M P A -SNOP A T  GORDON'S: Pampa Mall, 2546 Parryton 
Straat •  Other «orai in Lubbock, Abilana, San Angelo, DaMaa, Fort 
Worth, Oklahoma City, Midweat City, Oklahoma and Norman, 
Oklahoma •  Opening aoon in Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon a 
Coaat to Coaat.

LOS ANGELES Kings goalie Mario L essard  ( 1 ) sits 
on the ice as the puck hits the net for a goal, r ig h t, as

Detroit Red Wings Dan L abraaten . not show n, 
scores the Red Wings first goal W ednesday.

(AP L ase rp h o to )

ffladio /haeK
T R S -8 0  M Ic p o c o m iH ite r
Your Servant! Your Teacher! 
Prepares You for Tomorrow!

Put It to Work Immediately with TRS-80’s Wide Selection of Ready-to-Run Programs
Level I 4K TRS-80 Model I* 

System a t  Shown 
Was S599 in 1979 Catalog

CHAfíGf IT IMOS T 5 TORE Si

Level I 
BASIC 
Course
1 2 9 5

Learn how to program 
your TRS-80 Model I 
microcomputer Teaches 
Level I BASIC. Includes 
4 cassette tapes 26-2003

Space
Saver
Stand

'Level refers to verston of BASIC language. 
Level I is a beginner s  language while Level II 
is very advanced Level and memory can be 
expar^ed All systems include manual and 
game cassette

The TRS-80 microcomputer can free you from routine tasks that waste many valu
able hours. Property programmed, it can help wdh your budget, manage your mail
ing list, or teach your kids mafh With its wide range of personal, educational an^ 
entertaining programs, the TRS-80 will take you into the world of tomorrow for less 
than a set of encyclopedias Teacher, servant and entertainer The TRS-80 does it 
all! Visit your nearby Radio Shack Computer Center or any Radio Shack store for
complete details and a free copy of our TRS-80 catalog

It s only 37%x23Y4r but it 
holds a TRS-80. cassette re 
corder, CRT, Expansion Inter
face. Quick Printer and single 
or dual disk drives ' 26-1304

The New TRS-80 Model II 
Designed for Business!

SYSTEMS FROM *3450
We ve added a bigger, more powerful computer to the 
TRS-80 family It s TRS-80 Model II — a completely 
new microcomputer for business applications Storage 
capacity from ’/^million bytes to 2-million bytes_______ .

V ersatile  Radio Shack Telephone Accessories
Telephone Amplifier System

DUÔFONE' by Radio Shack

Privacy Switch for Muting 
Out-Going Messages

Use it at home or at work 
for hands free conve
nience family or confer 
ence calls Line powered 
43-276

Portable Hand Directory
By Radio Shack

Better 
Than a 

‘Black Book"695
Auto-Directory rapidly 
locates any of 390 names 
and numbers in forward or 
reverse. Batteries extra 
43-112

T e le p h o n e  S ile n c e r
By Radio Shack

VVhen you don't want your 
phorte to ring — it won't! 
Silencer ends intrusive 
calls anytime you don't 
want to talk 43-12$

For Whenever 
You Don’t 

Want a can

Low-Priced Telephone Answerer 
D U 6 F O N E * TAD-10 by R ad io  S hack

Answers callers with your pre-recorded 15 secornl 
message and records up to 17 calls for later playback 
at your convenience. Irvout switch for normal tele
phone use Batteries extra 43-264

Memory Dialer Stores 32 Numbers
D U 6 F O N E -3 2  by R ad io  S hack

Dials any of 32 phorte rtumbers at the touch of a sin
gle button— redial pushbutton dials last number en
tered, also lets you store a 33rd number Batteries 
extra (tor memory protection) 43-2S0

R AD IO  SHACK HAS OVER 7000 STORES AND DEALERS 
IN  THE USA AND C AN AD A!

1820 N. Hobart 669-2253 
Pampa, Tx.
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DAVK PARKER(39> of the P ittsburgh  P ira te s  k icks the  ball 
out of the glove of Mark Belanger as P a rk e r  s tea ls  second  base 
Wednesday night in the opening gam e of the W orld S eries  ag a in s t

the Orioles at Baltimore. P arker was safe  on the s te a l  
Belanger was charged with an e rro r for d ropp ing  th e  ball. 
Orioles won the opener. 5-4.

(AP L ase rp h o to )

Pampa
opens
district
play

Lopez shoots for Vare Trophy

The true strength of the 
Harvesters volleyball team will 
be tested tonight as Pampa 
hosts Caprock in the first 
4-AAAA District game The 
contest will be in the Harvester 
Fieldhousc. and the junior 
varsity game will start at 6 p.m. 
followed by the varsity 20 
minutes later.

"We re anticipating a hard 
game, said Coach Lynn Wolfe. 
"Besides playing Amarillo High 
in the West Texas Tournament 
earlier in the yean the only 
Pampa. loss).Caprock will be 
our hardest test '

The preseason roster listed 
five returning seniors . plus 
three juniors with varsity 
experience. Juniors Kathy 
Knapp and Dena G reen 
measure in . at 5-10 and 5-9 
respectively. That compares to 
Pampa s 5-9 Jeanete Britt and 
SA' 2 Doripda Gray.

Wolfe puts Amarillo High just 
slightly ahead of the District 
field thus far in the race with 
Pampa. Caprock. Tascosa. and 
Pak) Duro all about even." 
AHS has two All-Region 
returnees, and has had tougher 
pre-district competition than 
theother|cams

The varsity record is 15-1. and 
junior varsitv is undefeaed at 
MW

PORTSMOUTH. Va. (AP) — Nancy Lopez Melton, the leading 
money-winner in women's professional golf, said money will not be 
her primary concern in the jlOO.OOO LPGA tournament this weekend.

Her first goal in the event being played on the par 72 Elizabeth 
Manor course will be locking up the Vare trophy, which goes each 
year to the Ladies Professional Golf Association player with the 
lowest average score.

Melton went into today's opening round averaging 70.07 strokes 
this year while winning a record $193.750 and eight tournaments.

"The reason I changed my mind and decided to play in this 
tournament was that I learned I needed at least two more rounds to 
be eligible for the Vare trophy." she said. "I have played 68 round.̂  
and at least 70 are required"

Melton Is almost a cinch to win the Vare cup since her shot average 
is comfortably ahead She will set another record in repeating, 
having won last year with a 71.76 shot average. That was the first 
time any LPGA player had gone under 72 strokes for an entire year of 
competition

Now. she IS about to become the first to average fewer than 71 
strokes a round.

Melton needs $6.250 in this tournament to become the first woman 
golf pro to earn fSOO.OOO in one year. As an LPGA rookie last year, she 
collected $190.000 in winning nine tournaments.

"I put a lot of pressure on myself by winning so much last year, but 
I have grown up a lot this year and matured in golf." Melton said.

Her eighth victory this year and 17th in just 27 months on the tour

came two weeks ago when she shot 14-under par for 72 holes at 
Dallas.

Despite the fact Melton did not take one practice swing at 
Elizabeth Manor, she went into the toirnament as a strong favorite 
to ̂  again.

Her chief competitors figured to be Sandra Post, the No.2 
money-winner currently at $151.(MX); No.6 DonnaC^poni Young. No.9 
Joanne Gamer and No.10 Beth Daniel. Also among the favorites is 
No. 19 Debbie Massey, the winner at Wheeling last week.

No .3 money-winner Pat Bradley pulled out of the tournament 
Wednesday because of illness.

The winner of the tournament will collect $15.000
A chilling wind and rain cancelled the scheduled pro-am 

tournament Wednesday.

Southwest conference
eyes vital games

Brief
PORT WORTH. Texas (APt -  

The s t a t u s  of s t a r t i n g  
quarterback Kevin Haney of 
Texas Chnstian is in doubt for 
Saturday night's game against 
Rice because of an eye injury. 
Haney apparently was poked in 
the eye by another player's 
f inger  dur ing  Tuesda'y 's 
practice

It Is not known at this time 
whether he will be abike to play 
Saturday night or not." said 
(bach F A Dry Sophomore 
Steve Stamp is the back-up 
quarterback

While the eyes of Texas and Oklahoma are on the annual Red River 
roughhouse between the two state schools in the (btton Bowl, there 
will be some vital Southwest Conference football matchups Saturday 
particularly the joust between Baylor and Southern Methodist

Southern Methodist can stretch its SWC ledger to3-0 with a victory 
over the Bears.

Baylor could make its record 3-1 with a win before an expected 
60.000 fans Saturday night in Texas Stadium an hour or so after the 
Longhorns and Sooners battle it out across town.

Rice and winless Texas Christian plays for cold scraps in Houston 
but defending champion Houston puts its unblemished bib on the line 
in (bllege Station against the frustrated but talented Texas Aggies.

Arkansas is at Texas Tech to play the rejuvenated Red Raiders.
Texas is a one-point pick over Oklahoma while Baylor is rated a 

one-point nod over SMU. The Houston-A&M game is "pick 'em " and 
Rice is a four-point favorite over TCU.

Arkansas is a field-goal pick over Texas Tech.
Baylor has burning memories of blowing a 21-point lead to the 

Mustangs in Waco last year before losing 28-21.
SMU sure did humiliate us last year." said Baylor (bach Grant 

Tcaff. "They had a chance to go under but never did. I would think if 
I was a (Baylor i youngster that would mean something. We're much 
better than we were a year ago. but so is SMU."

SMU was idle a week after losing toTulane.
"These next four games will determine what kind of a season we 

have." said SMU defensive tackle Harvey Armstrong. “ It will tell us 
how we finish in the conference and whether we go to a bowl game. 
We know how tough Baylor can be."

Mustang noseguard Charles Hunt added."Rough. that's what 
Baylor is They'll be the most physical team we've faced this year."

Baylor comerback Howard Fields said.' We've got something to 
prove to SMU this week. Last year they beat us because our 
secondary let down and allowed four touchdown passes."

A fin * t4K goM monogram. 
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Birds hold off Sports
Pittsburgh to in brief

win senes opener
BALTIMORE (AP) — Ail season long, the Baltinwre Orioles have 

been typed as a club lacking superstars but a club that has the knack 
of doing just what it takes to win.

That's exactly what the American league champions did- in 
Wednesday night's first game of the Worli) Series as thejT6eat the 
National League's Pittsburgh Pirates 5-4 .'~ ^

The Orioles, of course, didn't know it at the time. But they needed a 
World Series opening-game record of five runs in the first inning to 
win.

Ipid that's just what they got.
It was Just enough to hold off the usual late charge of the Pirates, 

who had won 25 games in the regular season in the ninth inning.
The key play and big hit came in that Orioles first inning, almost 

before a crowd of 53.735 could get comfortable on a 41-degree night.
The rain and snow that made the field spongy and the game 

doubtful for a good part of Wednesday, took its toll on the P it ts ^ g h  
defense in the first.

Al Bumbry opened for Baltimore with a single on the first pitch 
from Pirates right-hander Bruce Kison. Then. Kison. who had 
difficulty with his breaking ball, walked .167 hitter Mark Belanger.

The runners moved to second and third on an infield ouL and Eddie 
Murray walked loading the bases Thea came THE play

John Lowenstein bounced what appeared to be an inning-ending 
doubleplay to sure-handed Phil Gamer at second. Gamer, however, 
wheeled and threw the ball into left field, (wo runs scoring.

The ball was soaking wet. Gamer said. It was like a bar of soap.
Kison. a September hero with a 4-0 record in the Pirates' drive to 

the NL East title, was gone before the inning ended. He threw a wild 
pitch that allowed Murray to score, and finally delivered a 3-1 pitch 
that Doug DeCinces slammed for a two-mn homer.

The Pirates could have died right there, but that wasn't the way 
they got to the 76th World Series. Slowly but surely they crawled back 
against left-hander Mike Flanagan, the biggest winner in the major 
leagues this season with 23 victories.

Four Pittsburgh relievers held the Orioles to just one hit through 
the last 61-3 innings.

But the damage was done.
DeCinces' game winning homer made him the 15th player to hit a 

home run in his first World Series at bat.
DeCinces. the Orioles third baseman who made only 13 errors ail 

season, set another record, one he'd like to forget. He was charged 
with two errors in one inning.

By The Associated Press
-DALLAS (AP) — Freshman 

defensive tackle Mike Carter of 
So u th e rn  M ethod ist was 
recovering from surgery todaj' 
for removal of torn cartilage in , 
his left knee.

Carter, a shot put champipn 
who aspires to compete in the 
1900-Olympics, will not play 
football for the rest of Rie 
season, but school officials said 
the operation at Baylor Hospital 
Wednesday was a success. *

SMU trainer Cash Birdwell 
said it will take three to four 
weeks to rehabilitate the knee, 
which Carter injured during tl]e 
suipmer while lifting weights. 
He went ahead and tried to play 
football, but the knee was 
bruised in SMU's first game Sf 
thè year against Rice. Carter 
sat out the TCU game and was 
used sparingly against North 
Texas and Tulane.

ALPINE. Texas (AP) — Austin 
College tailback Kelly Hyde has 
been named offensive player of 
the  week by th e  Texas 
I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  Athle t ic  
Association. The TIAA also 
named as defensive player of 
the week T a r le to n  State 
quarterback-turned-safety Dan 
Smalley. .

Both players were named 
Wednes(iay. Hyde, a junior 
from Arlington, carried the ball 
18 times for 87 yards and two 
touchdowns, and caught th r^  
passes for 54 yards and another 
touchdown in leading Austin<to 
a 31-10 win over Sul Ross S tate.

Volvo to assume 
tennis sponsorship

%W l A Get free
SUPER

M A R K E T S pictures
FOOD & DRUG

with the OneStep!
Buy'a OrieStep from us 
now and get a pack of 
SX-70 film and a Sylvania 
Flashbar, free, direct from 
Polaroid! (for only 5Ckt 
postage and handling). 
OneStep is the world’s 
simplest camera, and 
now’s the best time 
ever to buy one!

$2495 You pay our 
low OneStep price

Value of tree 
film and flash

15” Your net value when 
you receive free film 
and flash from Polaroid

aybe K's just a coincidence, but marketing surveys indicate that lots 
of people who play tennis recreationally and who go to tennis 
tournaments also drive Voivo'sears.

So Volvo, the Sweden-based car manufacturer, announced 
Wednesday that it would assume sporworship of the men's Grand 
Prix tennis tour in 1900 through 1902 with an option for two additional 
years That will cost the multinational corporation |1 million in 
direct tour costs next year, another 9400.000 or so for four individual 
Inirnaments. plus promotional and advertising costs.

"If you count the Volvoa on parking lots at major tenros 
tournaments, the penetration is about four or five times higher than 
that in the surrounding areas." said Bjorn Ahlstrom. president of 
Volvo of America Coi^. “ I went out and couiMed the Volvos at 
Wimbledon this year There were about five times the national 
Britiidi average "  . ~

The company also has taken surveys that bear out the parking lot 
example. Ahlstrom said, adding that there did not seem to be a pat 
explanation for such an auspicious link.

Volvo will take up where the (Colgate-Palmolive (Co. leaves off. in 
January 1900 after the Grand Prix Masters. Ihe Masters is the 
championship for the previous year's tour and features the top eight 
point-earners for the previous 12 months

(Colgate announced in A i^ s t it was abandoning the Grand Prix 
because it had reviewed its investments and found men's tennis 
wasn't compatible with its marketing aims. Colgate continues to 
sponsor women's tennis and golf.

(Colgate officials also were displeased with the lack of cooperation 
from some of the tour's top players — notably Swedish player Bjorn 
Borg, who has a contract with Bancroft, one of (Colgate's 
subsidiaries. Borg refused to play in the Masters last Jamary. (He 
has an endorsement contract with Saab, another Swedish autoworks. 
He is not associated with Volvo, and Ahlstrom u id  he did not, 
anticipate such a relationship with the world s top-ranked player.)

Ahlstrom. a Swede, said he was not worried that players would not 
support the tour. "I don't think anyone can commit the players to 
play." he said "What we have to do is design the Masters so that top 
players will want to play it .“ '

Polaroid’s Pronto 
Sonar Land cantera
The light, little instant with Sonar automatic 
focusing.

*6 8 ’ 5
- 1 5 3 0

You pay our low 
Pronto price

Value of2 packs of 
free film and flash

*53“ Your nel value when 
you receive (ree film 
and flash from Polaroid

Take a picture you (jon’t like vyith a Pronto 
Sonar camera and Polaroid will repIsKce it 
free! (for one year or up to 10 packs of film).

And. get 2packs of SX-70 film and Sylvania 
Flashbars free if you buy now (for only 5W  
postage and haridling).
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Sports w orld
PAMPA M W S n . iw * t1

By WILL GRIMSLEY

BALTIMORE <AP)- The World Series? 
What World Series? Dave P a rk er?  
What's that, a fountain pen? E a rl 
Weaver? Weave a couple of Texas and 
Oklahoma pennants for us. please.
..Such is the tenor in Dallas this 

week-end where the Longhorns and 
Sooners stage their 74th game in one of 
football's keenest rivalries.

^ptten down the hatches. Board up the 
windows. Nail down everything tha t 
fnoves. The "Big D" becomes a d isaste r 
area when the "Hook 'em H orns" and 
"Smack 'em Sooners" hit town.
* This is the big one, but it's the sam e 
everywhere — New Haven, Knoxville, 
Columbus and Berkeley.

.  Last week's score; 32-18. .640. Season: 
187-62. .751.

Texas 20. Oklahoma 17: The Longhorn 
jtefense, led by Steve McMichael. keeps 
Billy Sims under reasonable restra  in t.

Southern California 37, Stanford 14: 
No.l remains No.l against a  steadily  
improving Pac-10 foe.
« Alabama 43. Florida 7: It's hard to find 
a statistical category in which the 
Crimson Tide isn't on or near the top . 
‘ Michigan 25. M innesota 14: The 

Wolverines, looking like Rose Bowl 
material, should counter the G ophers' 
Mark Carlson.

Penn State 40. Army 7: Again Curtis 
Warner helps make this a m ism atch.

Temple 25. Syracuse 20; The Owls, 
feasting on tough meat, have shown an 
insatiable appetite in early games.

Ohio State 30. Indiana 14: The NCAA 
fstax boys,'in the back rooms, ra te  Art 
Schlichter's passing proficiency tops.

Texas A&M 25. Houston 21; A 
Southwest toughie. When in doubt in that 
league, pick the home team.

Washington 27. Arizona State 19: The 
Huskies don't let the new kid on the block 
get too feisty.

Tennessee 27. Georgia Tech 14̂  The 
•Volunteers bounce back and the Yellow 
Jackets left most of their sting in Irish 
hides.

• Yale 20. Dartmouth 13: The featu re  in 
the Ivy League- paint the scoreboard 
blue.

Auburn 42. V a n d e rb ilt 7: The 
Plainsmen are probably the second best 
team in Dixie.

Nebraska 37. Kansas 12: What can you 
say about a team that averages close to 
350yards a game on the ground?

Notre Dame 39. Air Force 7: The 
Fighting Irish open the gates of m ercy  
and rest their stars for the USC game.

Arkansas 21. Texas Tech 18: I t's  by no 
means a cinch, but you have to stay  with 
the Razorbacks until they stumble.

North Carolina State 19. M aryland 15; 
Were the Terrapins plotting som ething 
when they lost the last two? Milaybe.

The others, over lightly:

EAST
Princeton 14. Columbia 7; Brown 22, 

Penn 6: Boston College 23. West Va. 14; 
Rutgers 21, Cmnecticut 7; Cornell 14, 
Harvard 7; Holy Cross 19. Colgate 12; P itt 
27. Cincinnati 14; Delaware 25. Villanova 
20.

SOUTH
Clemson 15. Va. Tech 13; Georgia 14, 

Louisiana St. 7; Florida St. 20, Miss. St. 6; 
Kentucky 19, Mississippi 14; Louisville 
17. Tulsa 14; Duke 19. Richmond 14; 
Tulane 23. Southern Miss. 14; Navy 20. 
Wm. and Mary 6.

M IDW EST
Iowa 23. Northwestern 7; M ichigan St,

23. Wisconsin 7; Purdue 36. Illinois 12, 
Missouri 33.'Oklahoma St. 7; K ansas St. 
20. Iowa St. 17; Miami 0 . 14, Ohio U. 7; 
Purdue 36. Illinois 7; Toledo 19. W. 
Michigan 14.

SOUTHW EST
Southern Methodist 20. Baylor 14; Rice 

22. Texas Christian 17; N. Texas St. 15. 
New Mexico St. 7.

FAR WEST
UCLA28. Washington St. 6; California 40. 

Oregon St. 21; New Mexico 25. Las Vegas 
14; Miami, Fla. 17. San Diego St. 14; 
Colorado St. 22. El Paso 14; Utah 24. 
Wyoming 19; Utah St. 31. Brigham Young
24.

PARTS STORES

FR E E D O M  O F C H O IC E
Now the Deico Freedom Battary -  ttie  same one you see on TV -  con» In four levels or price 
and performance. One rkpit for your stamno requirements. And right fo r your budget

FREEDOM 50
30-month w arranty For the 
vame-consdous consumer with 

•  moderate starting needs who 
wants FREBXM on a budget.

FREEDOM 40
40-month w arranty FMs 
replacement needs m most 
ordnary appicatlons.

S A L IP R IC ID

3 7 6 9

#55-40

■xciMnge

SALE PRICED

from
■xdiangt

FREEDOM 50
50-month w arranty Designed 
for smmg performance m al 
but the most demandng 
situations.

#85-50

from

SALE PRICED

4 3 .9 5

PITTSBURG left winger Gary McAldam w orks the  puck  a ro u n d  Winnipeg's goal as a group of J e ts  approach  with th ough ts  of 
stealing the puck. (AP L ase rp h o to l

PEBBLE BEACH •  PANACHE •  WEMBLEY« ST. ANDRE •

FINAL DAYS
GET ACQUAINTED

STILL IN PR0aRESS.-HIIRRr!

FREEDOM 60
60-month w arranty Tbp of the 
Delco Une. Mgh cacwdty for 
gulck starts m any weather. 
Kcelent  f a  big cars vdth 
heavy accessory loads.

#85-60^

ixctuing«
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■xdiang«

FREE
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POLICE BARRICADES hold back a crowd of yelling  
anti-Castro demonstrators in New York e a rly

Thursday where Cuban President Fidel Castro^ 
arrived for an appearance at the UN.

(AP L ase rp h o to i

SALT may depend on Russians

SHOTtiUN TOTING POLICE patr<»l a b a rr ic a d e  on 
New York early Thursday.

a street leading to the Cuban Mission to the UN in
(A P L a s e r p h o t o i

WASHINGTON (API — Sen. Frank Church is suggesting that the 
Senate ratify the SALT II treaty but delay its implementation until 
President Carter is able to certify a Soviet combat presence no 
longer exists in Cuba.

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance told reporters in Church's presence 
Wednesday that he believes such action is "neither neccessary nor 
appropriate."

Church, the Idaho Democrat who chairs the Senate Foreign 
Helations Committee, planned to spell out his proposal in a speech to 
the Senate today.

He has indicted he believes adoption of his formula is essential if 
SALT 11 is to be ratified.

Church made a public disclosure of the presence of a Soviet combat 
brigade in Cuba, saying at the time he believed the Senate would not 
ratify SALT II as long as it remained

Vance and Defense Secretary Harold Brown made a final plea fpr 
speedy ratification of the treaty Wednesday during a clos^ door 
session which brought the committee's long series of hearings on the 
treaty to a virtual end. •

Since last July 10. the panel has heard from some 100 witnesses an 
the 2.000-page treaty.

Brown told reporters after the hearing the administration does not 
intend to buy votes for the treaty by increasing defense spending by 4 
percent to 5 percent over the inflation rate as some senators demand

But he said defense needs could cause a boost in military spending 
beyond the 3 percent real increase President Carter has promised 

Before a final vote on SALT II. the administration intends to send 
Congress a preview of the 1981 defense budget and highlights of 
defense spending plans through fiscal 1985

Carter neglecting national pastime
WASHINGTON i AP( — Jimmy Carter is renowned in Plains. Ga . 

as a softball pitcher, but World Series time reminds us he's the first 
president in decades who has not attended a single big league 
baseball game

Carter has not totally neglected the national pasttime." although 
paying obeisance to baseball hasnt.always been easy.

As an example, take his tribute to the two big leaguers. Lou Brock 
of the St Louis Cardinals and Carl Yastrzemski of the Boston Red 
Sox. who collected their 3.000th career hits this season.

Carter was quick to send off congratulatory messages to both men 
Then House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill told reporters Yastrzemski 
would be invited to the White House to meet the president

Since Brock's 3.000th hit had come first, the Cardinals outfielder 
was hurt When a sportswriter told him he also would be invited to 
meet with Carter. Brock said. "I wouldn't accept it if he asked me 
now"

O'Neill, a pa.ssionate Red Sox fan. confided recently that 
Yastrzemski. a Roman Catholic of Poli.sh ek'seent. had his own 
feelings hurt last year when Carter did not name him to the official 
U S. delegati'in that went to the Vatican for the* coronation of the 
Polish pope. John Paul II

When the president hosted a White House reception for the pope 
last Saturdav. Yastrzemski was there.

Whet? ¿0couniry singer Dolly Parton visited the White Hou.se la.st 
week, she kis.sed Carter smack on the lips — or was it vice versa"’

In any case, she told news photographers. .My husband wants a 
picture of this, too '

"It's the wrong time to bring up your hu.sband." joked Carter, 
whose wife was at his elbow looking not at all displeased

In time, hurt feelings were mended and Brock preceded 
Yastrzemski to the Oval Office What's more. Brock proclaimed the 
visit a "real treat" and spid he was deeply honored "

Neither man talked politics with the president, although paying 
tribute to baseball is an enshrined part of the nation s political rites 
— even if massaging the egos of ballplayers, as Carter learned, can. 
be every bit as taxing as dealing with politicians

THANK YOU

^Invest in inflation’ good tip
NEW YORK (APi — "Invest in inflation — it’s the only thing 

that's going up. "
Will Rogers offered the advice partly in jest, but speculators in 

recent weeks have accepted it as the best tip since somebody 
discovered the certain route to riches, "buy low. sell high."

IV y 've  been investing in inflation, in bars of gold and or silver, 
in currencies and commodities, not because they need them, to 
produce goods, for example, but because they think they'll rise in 
price

In fact, it is more correct to say they are investing in price, not 
product

Price and profit — that's their interest. To many, the product 
would be a terrible nuisance. They might not recognize it; they 
couldn't handleit: theylvouldn'tknowwhattoclowithit.

But they certainly know what to do with the price When it rises 
they cash in and look for something else that, because of the 
underlying energy of inflation, looks as if it could be rocketed even 
faster

In so doing, as you can readily understand, they have 
contributed mightily to some astounding price rises. Gold has 
risen 40 percenm r so in just a couple of months, and silver has 
increased even more. Currencies, including the dollar, have 
fluctuated wildly

Many who buy commodities and currencies do indeed hold 
them, but others — too many, apparently — jump aboard merely 
for a free ride That ride, a joyride for them, mean ruinous 
inflation for serious buyers

It is at speculation, among other things, that recent action by 
the Federal Reserve Board is aimed. It seeks to bring calm to the 
marketplace by denying speculators the pioney with which to 
speculate.

When high expectations are removed, by making it more 
difficult to obtain money, investments might then be considered 
more soberly, and more likely channeled into economically 
productive projects.

The Fed moves in intricate ways, but the net impact of any of Its 
moves is to make it more difficult or more costly for commercial, 
banks to obtain funds to lend.

In doing so. it assumes banks will be more cautious about 
projects on which they lend money: it assumes also that 
borrowers will think twice or more before seeking loans at 
increasingly higher interest rates

li hasn't been alone in delivering the bad news Other 
government offices, bank officials and economists have joined in 
a psychological blitz to shock speculators, other bankers and the 
public in general.

Freak storm 
may have 
damaged crops

By JEAVCLAL'DE BOtlS TRUCKL H t t t

FOR OOR TRUCK KAON MONTir

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12th -  10 A.M. T ILL  6 P.M . ONLY!

associated Press Writer 
Apple growers in Virginia s 

Shenandoah Valley were 
checking today to learn whether 
a freak autumn snowstorm that 
set records for cold and snow 
across the north Atlantic 
seaboard had damaged their 
cnip

The storm which dumped as 
much as 13 inches of snow in 
po r t io ns  of Virginia on 
Wednesday ,  had la rge ly  
s-ubsided early today, with light 
snow reported only in Augusta 
and Bangor Maine —

L®J

OUR mucK «HU re in  the

However, t e m p e r a t u r e s  
remained chilly over much of 
the nation, with readings in the 
.Kte from .Minnesota across the 
Great l^kes and into the north 
Atlantic Coast

Half the apple crop remains 
to be picked in the Shenandoah 
Valley , and grower Ira Boyers 
of Tip Top Fruit worried that 
the snow-covered fruit could be 
lost if temperatures fell below 
freezing

The National Weather Service 
had issued an frost warning for 
areas west of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains Te mp era tu re s  
dropped to .15 by 4 a m . but the 
forecast called for scattered 
fr»*st bvdavbreak.

It was the worst early season 
snowfall in Virgina since the 
weather service began keepuig 
records in 1872. and more than 
200.000 utility customers were 
without power Wednesday at 
the peak of the storm Some 
Lsoiated areas were still without 
power today
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In Maryland, farmers said 
they feared soybean and silage 
com crops still in the fields 
might have been lost when up to 
0 inches of snow fell. It was the 
curliest measurable snowfall in 
the state s history It knocked 
out powET to 90.000 homes and 
foretd some schools to close 
carlv
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S ix  states to sharè 
rural health  care grant
WASHINGTON (APi — Six slates will share in a (450.000 federal 

grant to develop pilot projects ainned at improving health care
services in rural America. ------
• Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland. who announced the program 
Wednesday, said much of the emphasis will be on improving health 
education among poor families and minority groups.
’Many advocates have been pressing for years to get more federal 

Involvement in health issues in rural areas where, they say, farmers 
and other rural residents often are deprived by a scarcity of doctors 
arid handy health-care centers

The money. (75.000 to each state. ,was allocated to Arkansas. 
Florida. Massachusetts. Montana. Nevada and New Mexico. An 
equal amount is expected to be spent 1^ state, county and local 
governments

Bergland said the program, supported by the departments of 
Health. Educatitn and Welfare, and Agriculture, also will involve 

.technical support from the two ageiKies.
"Because health education programs will be tailored to meet local 

needs, pilot programs will vary from state to state and county to 
county,” Bergland said. "Some of the state programs will provide 

'rural people with information on where and how to get medical 
treatment and ways to change eating and other habits to improve 
health "

The programs will be operated by county extension agents, but 
advisory groups will include representatives of health-related 
organizations, land-grant universities and the different age groups 
who will participate. Bergland said.

State programs listed include:
Arkan^^s — The statewide network of 4-H clubs will be used for an 

educational effort to reduce teenage pregnancies, said to be the 
highest per capita in the nation.

* Florida — More medical services for Glades and Hencb^ counties 
Native Americans, migrant workers and low-income residents will'

receive heatth education services by trained paraprofessional health 
educators.

Massachusetts — The latest health-care information from the 
University of Massachusetts School of Medicine will be used to help 
rural people practice "self care" in two rural counties to be selected 
later

Montana — Health status information will be developed from about 
8.500 persons in 35 of the state's 56 counties. From this will come 
figures and information to help local communities develop and carry 
out projects to meet needs.

Nevada — A project will be developed in Eureka. Lander and 
Lincoln counties to find different ways of reducing the distance 
needed to travel for health care.

New Mexico — Health risks among native Americans and minority 
populations will be documented and analyzed to determine ways oil 
reducing the risks.

WASHINGTON (APi — The commercial sale of artificial sex lures 
has been approved by the government to help control gypsy moths 
and cotton boll weevils.

"The romantic impulses of two of the country's most destructive - 
insects are being used to control theni." the Environmental 
Protection Agency said Wednesday. \

The EPA said the lures, both made by flercuiite Products Inc., 
New York City, use man-made duplicates of natural sex scents — 
called pheromones — emitted by female moths and boll weevils to 
attract males.

Scents are incorporated into strips of tape, called "Luretape." In 
the case of boll weevils, the tape is placed in a trap, into which the 
male weevils are lured and captured. '

For gypsy moths, pieces of the tape are attached to ^o m  in 
forested and residential areas." the EPA said. "The tape saturates 
the air with the sex pheromone, making it difficult for male moths to 
home-in on fem ales"

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a speech reminiscent of the Cold War 
era. presidential adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski says the United States 
would not hesitate to use nuclear weapons against the Soviet Union in 
the event of a Soviet attack on Western Europe.

Brzezinski told a State Department gathering W ednesda^at the 
Soviets may be templed to declare war against the NATO allies 
unless they match the Soviet buildup of nuclear weapons in Europe. 
Brzezinski is President Carter s national security adviser.

His speech to the Atlantic Treaty Association, a private group that 
Shpports NATO, was given against a background of growing 
European concern over the reliability of the US. defense 
iximmitment

The Western European allies have been debating the issue in 
connection with a U S proposal to deploy medium-range missiles in 
Europe to counter Soviet deployment of comparable weapons

Tears o f joy
MRS. EVELYN KELLY, left, with her daughter 
Kathy, 20. of Framingham, Mass, react Wednesday 
night after learning the town of Fram ingham  voted

the needed $60,000 for her husband to have a needed 
heart transplant. '

I AP Laserphotoi

Balloon
crashes
during
fiesta
A R I P P E D  A N D  
BURNING BALLOON, 
right, plumments towards 
the ground in the Sandia 
M o u n t a i n s  e a s t  of 
Albuouerque Wednesday 
as on lookers start running 
to the scene. The two 
balloonists from California 
were killed when the 
gondola burned after the 
balloon c rashed . The 
balloon, one of over 373 
participating in the Eighth 
Annual International Hot 
Air Balloon Fiesta, was 
c ro s s i n g  the Sand ia  
Mountains when a sudden 
shift of wind caused it to 
catch fire and c rash . 
Below, the balloon and 
gondola burn in the middle 
of a road after the crash.

(AP Laser photos I
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‘‘Shouldn’t hesitate to use nukes’
"Let there be no question about our commitment, nor of our 

determination to help defend Europe by all means necessary; 
nuclear and convestionai.” Brzezinski said.

"The United Stktés commitment to the security of Europe is 
unshakable, it is organic, it is complete." he said. "We view the 
security of Western Europe as an extension of our own security ."

European concerns about the U.S. commitment were heightened 
recently when former Secretary of State Henry A Kissinger publicly 
questioned whether the NATO allies could continue to count on U.S. 
security pledges.

Brzezinski said the alliance would be left at the mercy of \he 
Soviets if it refused to match Moscow's "substantial and sustained " 
buildup of theater nuclear weapons, particularly the SS-20 mobile 
missile which is capable of reaching targets in Western Europe from 
Soviet launching sites.

Crippled judge fulfills dream 
after buying special motorcycle

SA.N ANTONIO. Texas (APi — Wheelchair or no wheelchair. 
Bexar County Court-At-Law Judge Blair Reeves finally decided, 
dadgumit. that he'd waited long enough for that shiny, new 
"molorsickle" he'd always wanted

So the 55-year-old paraplegic just hauled off and bought himself 
one

Reeves, wearing a monogrammed helmet emblazoned with the 
county seal, drove his modified Honda 400 to the courthouse for the 
first time this week — beeping his horn at stunned co-workers and 
grinning car-to-car like a child at Christmas

"I love it. It's something I've always wanted to do.” said Reeves, 
confined to a wheelchair since being crippled by Japanese bullets on 
Okinawa in 1945

"Just like most kids, when I was growing up. dadgumit. I wanted a 
motorsickle. But I was a child of the Depression and we couldn't 
afford one." he recalled Wednesday
' "I went off to the war in 1943. I was wounded on Okinawa and I 
came back in a wheelchair, so it seemed a motorsickle was out of the 
question.

"A few years later my son got one and he was having so much fun 
on it. I kept telling myself. Dadgumit. I would still really like to have 
a motorsickle.'"

Reeves went to a exposition of paraplegic aids in Houston this 
summer. And he finally found his motorcycle — or as he fondly calls 
it. his "motorsickle"

"I said to myself. There's my bike That's what I had been looking 
fo r,'" he said with scarcely concealed glee. "I nearly ordered it right 
there."

The |3.4(X> bike, which Reeves said is one of only about 15 or 20 in

the United States, has a platform for the wheelchair on the right side 
where a sidecar would go The platform is supported by a wheel The 
handlebars and controls have been extended to the right so Reeves 
can sit in his wheelchair and drive the three-wheeled contraption

Reeves, who usually drives a modified van with an electric lift for 
his wheelchair, got his motorcycle about 10 days ago and spent a 
week practicing and studying for his Department of Public Safety 
tests

He has already gotten his learner's permit and will soon have his 
full motorcycle operator's license.

Reeves drove it the four miles to work for the first tinne Monday 
and plans to use it regularly

"That helmet wasa gift from the boys over in the road department. 
I don't know, it might make me look like a little bit like a hippie.” 
joked Reeves, the county judge until 1978.

Reeves said he draws strange looks from other drivers. But most 
offer encouragement after they realize the wheelchair-bound man is 
actually driving the motorcycle Betty, his wife of 31 years, is also 
supportive "Shecallsitm ytoy."hesaid.

Reeves, a staunch Democrat and supporter of President Carter, 
also considers his motorcycle a way to conserve energy. His bike 
gets about 40 miles per gallon, compared toonly nine In the van,

"This is a way I can really participate in energy conservation." 
said Reeves.

"This country has been good to me. It gives me a good pension. I 
was educated all the way through law school on the G1 Bill. Then the 
people of this county gave me the opportunity to serve them in the 
county's highest office." he said. "After all. where else could a 
55-year-old man dq something like this?"

Gty to aid retired firefighter
FRAMIh^GMAM, Mass. (APi —The governing body of this city of 

70.000 has decitM  to raise taxes so Framingham can provide (60.000 
to a sick, retiredfirefighter who needs a life-saving heart transplant 

After a 45-minute town meeting debate Wednesday night, 
members lifted their hands and voted 104-13 to approve the 
appropriation for Frederic Kelley, a 39-year-old father of five 

"The vote showed the people of Framingham have a heart." said 
John DelPrcte. chairman of the Framingham Board of Selectmen, 
whose decisions are ratified by the 210-member town meeting 

Doctors had given Kelley six months to a year to live without the 
operation He had suffered two heart attacks since July 1978 and 
retired on disability last month

"It's over finally." said Kelley, who stayed home from the debate 
because physicians feared the tension m i ^  bnng on another heart 
attack "It was a long wait but it was worth it. It's the biggest thing 
that ever happened in my life."

Kelley's wife. Evelyn. 38. and daughter Kathy. 20. silently watched 
the debate in the Framingham Memorial Haiw. Mrs. Kelley 
trembled as the vote was taken, and when It was over, cried out in 
relief, embraced her daughter and wept.

"I can't say anything." she said. "I just want to call my Inaband 
and tell him."

Although most speakers favored giving Kelley the money, the town 
meeting members had demanded a debate to d im ss  
s e t t i n g  a p r e c e d e n t  f o r  o t h e r  
municipal employees with extraordinary medical expenses

The appropriation will increase local property tanas 10 cenU per 
(1.000 of asses.sed valuation, officials said Frunin^iaffl's town 
meeting, a limited version of the 200-year-otd form of government 
still popular in many Massachusetts rommunMfeg, te d  previously 
agreed 00011101011/ to pay the money, but Wednesday night's formal 
vote wax required
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ITS DEEP STRETCH INP 
exercises — like these 
dune to an illustrated
perfection — that help Gail 
Etheredce slay fit and 
trim And it just might be
her slim figure at the head 
of the class that keeps her 
S l im n a s t i c s  s tu d e n t s  
hanging in there and
coming back for more

(fmoto b y  Gary Clark I

CoUege course offers exercise, fun
BY MELANIE MILLER  

OfTke PaiBM Nem
Figure conicious women of Pampa — 

there's Tinally something here especially 
for.you.

It's  called Slimnastics. an exercise 
course now being offered through the local 
branch of Clarendon College. And for those 
involved, it's a lot (tf fun — mixed with a 
wide vanety of exercises, jogging, walking 
and jumping rope.

Taught by Mrs Gail Etheredge. a slim 
and trim young woman who has a physical 
education degree from Tarleton State 
University, the $15 course has been offered 
since last January Four sections with 
ajput 30 students in each group are now 
meeting Monday through Thursiday in the 
cafe teria  of the old Sam Houston 
Elementary School

T h e  turnout has been just super." Mrs 
Etheredge says ' We ve got all ages — 
from 18 to60 — and all physical levels.

We started out with only one class, but

interest grew so we added more sections." 
she added "Our night classes are mostly 
working women and the morning classes 
are primarily women whd enjoy getting out 
of the house for a w hile"

The wojnen begin the eight - week course 
by taking their measurements, which 
sitheredge says she never looks at — "it’s 
strictly for the women themselves."

Every session, they begin by joflgMg*n<l 
walking a 1' i mile course around the s^ooi 
and up to Duncan St. Rope jumping follows 
with about an hour of exercise after that.

"We sta rt out warming • up with 
exercises going all over the body, then we 
work on specific a reas ."  Etheredge 
explained "We work on a specific area at 
each session — today We did the arms and 
shoulders That way. they can later do (he 
exercises at home "

About 40 percent of the women now 
enrolled in her classes have taken the 
course before, she says

She tells her students to be "totally 
selfish and do rt for themselves, not for 
anyone else." She adds that last summer , 
one of her students lost 17 pounds.

"Of course, this is one of those things that -  
you only get out of it what you put into H." ,  
E there^e said. "And if you stick with it 
even after the course is over, you will lose 
waght and inches." ••

juicing from comments during a recent 
visit to a Slimnastics'class. ihat hope is just 
one of the reasons the women keep comings 
besides the laughter and camaraderie 
shared by the women ^

When Etheredge suggested-a h a i ^  
exercise, one woman hollered. "The only 
thing that makes us come back is that we 
paid 15 bucks'" *

"But 1 have your measurements!'^ 
Etheredge said, laughing 

It's a class obviously enjoyed by students 
and teacher alike, not because it 's so easy 
but because it's fun and, hopefully, worth 
all the effort

PEOPLE
MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE

Mature couples still see green
By Louise Pierce

Arc you aware that sometimes couples 
who have been married 25 to 50 years arc 
sbll insanely jealous of each other'’ I m 
sure young husbands and wives find that 
hard to believe Several couples in their 
twenties and-thirties have told me. It will 
be such a relief to live together long enough 
that we can trust each other not to flirt with, 
anybody else But. for some older 
marriages, that never happens

Not long ago I w rote you that I used to get 
Upset when beautiful teenagers asked Otis 
to dance and he accepted with evident 
pleasure I m still annoyed, but it's not 
jealousy I just like to dance with him. or 
with somebody every dance As long as 1 
don't cafeh him kissing in a (vimer or 
meandering and philandering in the 
moonlight I'll feel no green twinges

But I realize that some wives my age are 
not so fortunate Older husbands stray as 
often as younger ones, these days — and 
sometimes oftener Most articles about 
'Uder couples cite and sometimes oftener 
Most articles about older couples cite 
boredom, bickering and fear of old age as 
causes for unhappiness and separation But 
jealousy should be included in any list of 
causes Older wives can turn as green as 
voung ones when their aging mates greet 
other women too affectionately and then go

on to closer attentions Retired husbands 
often resent their wives' bragging on other 
men or holding hands with them or sharing 
rides with them to jobs or meetings. Such 
jealousies, small at first, can easily grow 
until they explode into divorce Don't let it 
happen to you — by not letting it start.

DEAR LOUISE When M C and I were 
first married and he was jealous of every 
move 1 made. I thought it was sweet of him 
to love me so much But when it went on 
into 20 and 30 years of marriage. I began to 
object to it and I told him to stop it because 
he should know he could trust me after all 
thai time But he's gotten worseevery year 
since Now that we re both retired arid at 
home all the time, he gets mad every time I 
smile at any other man And if I speak to a 
man on the street, he rushes home and 
pouts for hours, maybe days Once I 
mistook a stranger for a friend and waved 
to him at a concert. .M.C. got up and 
marched out, dragging me with him while 
the whole town stared and laughed at us 
Now he hardly lets me out of his sight I ve 
dropped out of club and bridge parties and 
even neighborhood coffees I'm getting so 
sick of M C. 's unreasonable ranting, every 
day and every night, that I think we d be 
happier if we weredivorced 1 love him and 
would never want to remarry BuV Ivsiire 
hate his stupid jealousy Wouldn't vou? 
Z A

DEAR Z A Yes. I would But if I loved 
him. which you say you do. I wouldn't 
divorce him without making one last 
desperate effort to improve your unhappy- 
situation It s too late to do what you should 
have done in your, early years together — 
issue him an ultimatum to settle down or 
else He s dominated you and deprived you 
of all freedom for so long now that if vou 
threatened to leave h‘m. he d probably be 
sure you had another man on the string — 
and he d start beating you and every male 
in sight What you need to do now is make 
him listen to your plea for peace in the 
house

Tell him that his undeserved tirades are 
ruining your health and disposition as well 
as his When he shouts at you. .stop shouting 
back and be sweet to him 111 betit'sbeena 
long time since you sat beside him and held 
hands and (old him you adored him If 
tenderness doesn ( change him. you'll have 
to decide whether you love him enough to 
spend the rest of your life with ulcer 
potential churning inside you. If the man 
were Otis. I d endure anything to stay 
beside him That man of mine could never 
get away from me if he wanted to And he's 
never even hinted that he had that desire

Overcommitment is major marriage killer
A husband who overcommits himself to 

activities outside the home is slowly killing 
his marriage relationship, says family 
expert James C Dobson. Ph D.

Overcommitment." he says, "is the 
number one marriage killer ."

According to Dobson, men who are out in 
the working world tend to develop their self 
esteem from activities outside the home, 
usually from their careers 

In contrast, he says, a woman at home 
raising children develops her self esteem 
not primarily from a job — even the job of 
raising those children — but from her 
relatiorvihip with her husband 

When a man takes on too many outside 
activities, says Dobson, he deprives his 
wife of her primary source of self esteem 

When vou re overcommitted as a husband

and you come home. " he adds, "you ve got 
nothing left to g ive"

These comments were made on one of the 
"Focus on the Family " cassette tapes 
entitled "How to Save Your Marriage . In 
the 12 - cassette series, produced by the 
Educational Products Division of Word. 
Inc.. Dobson discusses many family - 
related topics, including "The Spiritual 
Training of C hildren'. "The Lure of 
Infidelity". "A Death in the Family". 
"Fatigue and Time Pressure in .Marriage". 

■’The Real .Meaning of Divorce". 
•’Homosexuality". "F rom  Drugs to 
Deliverance". "The Impact of TV on 
Young Lives" and "The Single Parent".

California School of Medicine. A husband 
and father, he is a licensed psychologist in * 
the state of California

Hp is the author of several best • selling 
books, including "Dare to Discipline". 
"What Wives Wish Their Husbands Knew 
About Women". "The Strong - Willed 
Child " and ' Preparing for Adolescence ” 
He also speaks on a radio series. "Focus on 
the Family ". syndicated to 134 stations, 
and has released a seven • part film series 
which is currently being seen in churches 
across the country

Dobson is associate clinical professor of 
pediatrics at the University of Southern

Word sold more than 250.00Q "Focus on 
the Family" cassettes tapes in 1978 and 
expects to sell a half million before the end 
of this year. Cost of the complete series is 
$69 96

Tufts awards honorary defi r̂ees

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 
616. Pampa Texas 79065

MEDFORD. Mass (APi -  
Jean !\Jayer. the French-born 
president of Tufts University, 
awarded honorary degrees to 
five individuals during the 
inauguration ceremonies of the 
Tufts University Center for 
European Studies in Talloires. 
France

Among the recipients were 
Dr. Charles .Merieux. a leader 
in the field of pharmaceutical 
research  who set up an

underground blood bank in 
France during World War II for 
the French resistance: Colette 
Flesch. mayor of the city of 
Luxembourg, and Henry Leir. 
an industrialist.

The center is located in a 
ninth-century priory, which has 
been restored over the past 20 
.years by Donald MaeJannet. a 
1916 Tuf ts  g radua t e  who 
donated the structure to the 
university.

P a m p a  M a l l
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Help !

the Beatles are needed
The Beatles haven’t performed as a quartet for nearly a decad.:. 

but some people refuse to take no for an answer 
A full • page advertisement in The New York Times was pla* jd 

by impresario Sid Bernstein to call for the Beatles to “come 
together" for a round of concerts It was Bernstein's idea for a 
way to raise money on behalf of the Indochinese boat people 
. Bernstein's plan is for the four members to perform three 
concerts — in Cairo. Jerusalem and New York. Ticket sales could 
total as much as $500 million, with the money going to help the 
refugees ,

Why the Beatles’
"They have the power" to raise that kind of money. Bernstein 

says T h is  is ringing their doorbell and saying. Hey. wake up 
Help put out a fire ' "
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McCartney is top composer
Asked to name the moat successful composer of all time, who 

would one guess? Beethoven, perhaps, or Tchaikovsky, or Verdi’’ 
Or. maybe. Irving Berlin. Richard Rodgers. George Gershwin’’ 

According to Norris MeWhirter. editor of ihe Guiness Book of 
Records, the answer is none of the atx>ve Nor is it anyone else 
that most people over 35 would think of naming 

Paul McCartney, according to MeWhirter. is "the most honored 
composer and performer in muatc.” and will be recognized as 
Mich In London oirDrt 2 t:

The former Beat le has gained three entries in the Guiness bonk- 
most successful composer of all time, with 43 songs written 
between IM2 and 1171. which sold a milUnn copies or more each; 
he's made a record number of 10 golden diacs. and he's the world's 
tnsst successful recording artist, with estimated record sales of 
100 million singles and 110 mitiion albums '
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Pampa Mall

^ F a m o u s  M a k e r  

J u n i o r  G a b e r d i n e  

C o o r d i n a t e s *

Price
•  JACKETS t  PANTS •  MOUSES
•  VESTS •  SKIRTS •  SWEATERS

• W e're not permitted to use their 
nome, but you'll recognize them 
immediately by their great value.

2007 Perryton Parkway Pampa Mall Only!
HOURS:

10 to 9 Mon. thru Sot.
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Acrylics used for whimsical touch

I
> A'?**
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Art for the vounger set won't be 
overlooked this weekend at the' 
Fine Arts and Crafts Festival — 
not with Karen Cory exhibiting 
her creations.

Her acrylic artwork emphasizes 
cheerful animals, popular quotes 
and brigitly • colored flowers, 
many erf them done with a raised, 
dimensional effect.

“ Little kids can feel their 
picture instead of just look at it. " 
she say s , i  t h in k  t h a t ' s  
important.

"Some of t h e m ' think I've 
colored glue or string." she 
laughs.

S he  a c c o m p l i s h e s  t h e  
dimensional look by screwing an 
attachment on a tube of acrylic 
punt. The finishing touches on a 
picture are painted in a method 
similar to decorating a cake.

Working from her home. Mrs. 
C o^ produces artistic items for 
ch i ldren 's  room s, ki tchens,  
bathrooms, and other  a reas  
needing a sunny touch

"I feel like most of my pictures 
are for fun." she says. "I'm  a 
daisy • butterfly painter"

"I wanted to learn to paint with 
acrylics." she recalls, "and I got 
my paints and tackle box one 
Christmas from my folks."

She did a little painting — 
mostly sorority gifts — while s ^  
was m co iled  a t Southwestern 
University in Georgetown.

"Then I didn't do any more until 
rigN before we came to Pam pa in 
1 ^ ."  she explains.

The 28 • year old. formerly aye
high school math teacher, isn 't 
d ^ y  about the surfaces on 
which she paints. She's apt to try  
a n y t h i n g ,  f r o m  p r e s s e d  
h a r d b o a r d  or  m i r r o r s  to 
weathered boards or various • 
sized stools, which she purchases 
infinished.

Her finished pieces include 
giraffe grow charts, refrigerator 
“cow reminders" for those trying 
to lose weight, patchwork • 
colored s too ls  bear ing  the 
"Monday’s child . . . "  verses, and 
b r ig h t ly  c o lo r e d  f l o w e r s ,  
butterflies, frogs, snails, and .  
clowns.

She's always experimenting 
with a new idea, sometimes using 
pen aqd ink. watercolors. or oils to 
achieve a special effect.

Painting is not the only way 
Mrs. Cory displays her talent. She 
also arranges silk flowers in 
baskets, accenting them with

ribbon and o ther decora tive  
touches And her arrangem ents 
with wheat are especially popular 
in this area.- whether tied sim ply 
with a ribbon or arranged into a 
holiday wreath

She calls her business "K aren 's  
C re a tio n ’’ — " t h a t  co v e rs  
whatever I want to do." She and 
her husband. David, host open 
houses'about three times a year, 
where she displays her creativity 
and takes special orders.

She admits she works in spurts, 
but loves what she's doing. Her 
husband, a certified  publ ic 
accountant, grew up in Pam pa. 
He lends a hand in .cutting the 
pressed wood, helps her with her 
picture frames, and "carts all the 
stuffjp#'me." she .says.

The two share an interest in 
antiques, which are integrated 
into their home. ‘.Mrs. Cory plays 
the piano and is a member of the 
Pampa Art Club. They are active 
in the First United Methodist 
Church and are working with the 
Pampa United Fund effort.

The Fine Arts Festival, the 
third for Mrs Cory, will be 
Saturday and Sunday in M.K. 
Brown Heritage Room.

Artists from across state will be featured
A number of Pampa artists will 

exhibit their talents this weekmd at the 
, I3th annual Fine Arts and Crafts 

Festival.
The two - day event runs from 10 a m 

toSp.m SatuMay and from 12noonto5 
p.m Sunday, at M. K Brown Heritage 
Room.

Pampans who will set up display 
booths are: Karen Bonnell, Will 
Breazeale. Frankie Bumpers. Eudel 
Burnett. Karen Cory. Wayne Cox. 
Mabel Crossland. Mrs. Pernie Fallon;

W.J. Felter, Arthell Gibson. Jessie 
Magee. Lois Minnick. Mary Noel. 
Peggy Palmitier, Natalie Reeve. G.L.

"Sandy" Sanders. Pernie Fallon 
Simon. Richard Steele and Permelia 
Stubbe.

Artists and craftsmen from other 
parts of Texas include: Bud Andrei* of 
Olton; Brenda Bpllew and Dewey 
Haragan of Sudan; Joan Batman. 
Glenda Minkley and Kathy Shocky of 
Dumas; George Boutwell and Gail 
Kincaid of Austin;

Deri Brooks. Dave Corley. Mary 
Selfridge. Pearl Wood and Marion 
George of Canyon. Jack Burnam. Rissa 
DeBord. Janey Esely, Robert Rise. 
Dorothy Leard. Lynn Schmid. Justin 
Wells and Don Sharp of Amarillo;

Connie Carlson of Midland; Earl 
Deaverand Mrs. J M Kendrick of Fort 
Worth;

J.P  Harre of Borger; Mary Ann 
.McCuistion of Vernon; Mary Beth 
l*ineda of Wellington; Geveva Priddy 
of Boys Ranch; Estelle Pruitt of 
Panhandle. Nita Ramming of White 
Deer, and Mrs. Donald Ritter of 
Groom

Other artists from Kansas. New 
Mexico and Oklahoma also are 
planning booths for the festival, which 
is sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts 
AssTKiation.

\

DR. LAMB

Problem may mask other disease
By Lawreace Lamb, M.D.

* DEAR DR. LAMB -  I’d 
appreciate any information 
you can send me about bemor-

• rhaids. 1 have them and my 
doctor is considering, surgery. 
He said I have the internal 
kind and if I’d improve my 
bowel habits, that could help 
relieve my hemorrhoids.

I have taken measures to 
improve my bowel habits and 
have had considerable success 

eparti 
nemi

flare up. Is there any danger 
’* in living with them? I’ve 

heard so many people say 
thev have bad surgery and 
hM them return.

DEAR READER — Hemor- 
rtoids is certainly one of the 
oldest and most common ail
ments of mankind. I often 
explain them as varicose

in that department but at 
times my hemorrhoids still

veins of the rectum. Basically, 
they are large dilated veins. 
You can have the internal or 
external type. The external 
ones are un^m eath  the skin 
outside the rectal sphincter. 
’They can form a little ball or 
itch. ’There are many pain 
nerve fibers to this area and 
that’s why the external type 
cause such problems.

’The internal type are inside 
the sphincter, lliis area does 
not have pain fibers and you 
may have no symptoms other 
than bleeding, sometinnes in

Send your request to me, in 
care of this newwaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019. As The 
Health Letter I’m sending you 
explains in more detail, there 
are a variety of different 
warn of treating hemorrhoids, 
including a variety of differ-variety
ent surgical procedures.

If you have a little clot 
form in one of the external 
hemorrhoids, it’s said to be a 
throm bosed hemorrhoid.  
Sometimes- these need to be 
opened and drained.

Of course, if you have a 
targe hemorrhoid that causes 
recurrent massive bleeding, 
that can be a medical pro^ 
lem in itself. Otherwise most 
of the medical problems 
posed by hemorrhoids are 
those of discomfort.

'The one point I would like

la r p  amounts. 
I’m[ m sending ywi The Health 

Letter number 13-12, Hemor
rhoids, which will give you 
more detailed information on 
this problem. Other readers 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents in check or coin with 
a long, stam ped , self- 
addressed envelope for it.

all of my readers to recognize 
is that hemorrhoids may mask 
some other disease of the 
rectum. If you develop evi
dence of hemorrhoids for the 
first time, you should see a 
physician and have an exami
nation. Those dilated veins 
that pop out may do so 
because of pressure on the 
veins. A tumor in the rectal 
area can cause the pressure. 
Also you can’t assume that 
bleeding of the rectum is sim
ply from hemorrhoids. If you 
nave unexplained bleeding, 
you must have a medical 
examination.

Bowel function is impor
tant. If you have normal func; 
tions, you’re less likely to 
cause pressure in the rectal 
area and cause an exacerba
tion of your hemorrhoid prob
lem.

PEOPLE
Twentieth Century Oub hears review
“nie Twentieth Century Club met Tuesday in the home of Mrs John 

•Vfheeler

Jilrs Fred Neslage gave a program. "Woman of Controversy", on 
• Susan B Anthony.

A book review on "Hanta Yo was given by Mrs. John Forister. 
Ruth Beebe Hill, author of the book, spent 25 years writing the 
fictional novel, based on factual genealogy of two Sioux Indian 
families of the Teton tribe in Wyoming.

Thirteen members attended the meeting, which was conducted by 
•Mrs Carlton Freeman, president. The next meeting will be Oct. 23.
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Rachel Sweet avoids pre - teen rock scene
By M .\R Y  t ’A M P B E IJ .
Al’ Newsfeatures Writer

Rachel Sweet s mother, in 
Aknm. knew that if her little 
slKiw-off daughter was going to 
have a sh<iw-busine.ss career 
she'd have to pursue it And 
Miss Sweet, now 16. early 
locused her own d e a r eyes on 
\*1iat would work for herself.

Her conversation coniain.s 
explanations* of. going into 
oKintri music at 11 because .she 
didn't .si*e any preteen rock stars 
and later staying oft roek-fad 
bandwagons because she didn't 
want to be rôgurded as out Of 
flate heloro she was 20 

Miss Sweet s fir.st album Ls 
F o o l  A r o u n d . ■ '  on 

St i i f - C o l u m b i a . on the  
hest-s(‘lling charts through July 
and August The single from it is 

I GoToRiwes ■
Bui it isn t .Miss SwcH't's debut 

III sIm'iw business. She had that. 
;it when her journalist 
uramifather urged her to enter 
the talent omiest at the .\kron 
IV-acm .loiirnars annual picnic 
.SIh' did and won In the next 
(tiuple ol years, she went from 
amateur-talent TV shows to 
Mimmer iheaier productions to 
m,ikingeommerdals

I m the baby of the lamily 
and the show olf ol the fnmil\ " 
Miss Swi-el says I used to 
inlertain all the relatives doing 
imitai ions .\nd I used to run 
around the house and mimic 
e\xT\bod\ who sold soap flakes 
ooTN’

.\fy mother realized Id  
.Kitially have to pursue it if I 
wantid to be sueccssful as an

eiilertamer and I d have to start 
;it an early age

.My molhiT had all the Elvis 
IVesley rwords and he was my 
iMggest early influence I had an 
;iuni 10 years younger than 
mother who introduced me lo 
■lams .loplin records Barbra 
.Streisand right now is my 
favori te  singer. 1 ve seen 

Fiimiy (lirl" nine times So far 
AihI Bruce Springsteen is my 
idol right miw

■faking her memory back 
again to age 6. .Miss Sweet 
nsalls

".My parents brought me to 
iIk' Big Apple and signed me 
with a child manager and four 
agents — who got diflereni 
¡K-eounts — and I went on 
commereial calls for four years 
fliey Ihought I could do 
cianmercials as well as ihc 
ixsiple who were doing them

' I used to come to .New York 
iwiiv a month Fd lly in with my 
I XhI at K in I he morning and then 
stick in as many commercial 
calls as were out for 7-year-old 
girls with brown hair and smart 
iTkMitlis I'd mi.ss two days of 
scli(K)l a month and it didn't take 
toomiiehout of me "

Tfiat endid ai 111. wtien .Miss 
.Swii'i went from private school 
to a public junior high which 
llviuglil she should be there 
ev cry day .So she dwided to Ik‘ a 
ixsurding star

I got interested in u field that 
would .leeepl me Country 
Tanya Tmker was doing it I 
difln I SIT ;iny rock n roll ihal 
were 12 or i:t

.SIh' went to .Nashville and cut

some demonstration records 
.md ined lo gel heard "I was 
recording at Columbia Records 
s tudios  and nobody was 
intert'slid in me al all I d follow 
Tammy Wyneite into the studio 
;uid nobody wasintere.sted 

I got on a minor labi'l from 
Texas. iH-rriek Records I had a 
single in the Billboard country 
charts and thought I was going 
lo be a country mu.sie artist I 
did ixiuniry fairs about IhriT 
years with moderate suciTss 
and I was Imally known, but 
iwviT on the level ol Tanya I 
tIsHight. Is it never going to 
Ixijipen '' ' '

Miss .Sweet dwidetf she might 
as well aim low ard becoming a 
lawyer, started study mg hard in 
selmol and joined school clubs 
andailivilics

Then. Liam .Sternberg whose 
lather is a lawy er and friend of 
fbichel SwetH's lather, asked 
her lo sing on some demo 
nx-ords ol songs he'd wrilion 
and wanted lo .send lo .Stiff 
Records in England

•'Liam was intent on .selling 
his .\kron compilation He sold 
iIh- i(k‘a to Stiff and he sold them 
the (k-mo tapes .Still put out an 
album with a lot ol Akron 
musical artists on it

TIh‘ next thing I knew I was 
gelling reviews for an album I 
didn I know I w as on "

■ Then .Miss SwiTt and Iut 
sislir a year older, went lo 
l.(HKi<«.Iasl fall and she out the 
.ilbom which Columbia Reoirds 
later bought and has released It 
hits songs by Liam Sternberg 
and ihriT Irom the 1960s. I Cio

to hw-cs. a Peter and Gordon 
song. B .\ B-Y. " a Carla 
Thomas song, and "Stay 
•Xwhile. a Dasty Springfield 
song

"You gel into a lot of trouble 
»•overing 60s songs," .Miss 
Swill say.s "The press .says 
iliai is all you do. covir old 
s(»igs Five years Irom now I'll 
<«ly be 21 1 can't cover old 
songs all my life On the nc.xt 
album there won I bc‘ anv at 
all

.Most ol the Stiff artists were 
jMink rock ‘I wasn't." .Miss 
.SwiTt says "I liguted it is going 
to lade out in two years and I'll 
he I.H and have nothing else to 
do. so I didn't want the label of 
ponk .Also, punk is mit suited to 
a singiT. It s more lor a shouter.
I w as always a melody singer "

Miss SwiTt s next album, she 
says, wilt Ix' basic ruck n' roll.

ThiTc'll be a lew .songs ol my 
own I ve already written the 
ix'xt album's ballad It s more 
or less in the vein ol ‘Who Does 
Lisa Like''' She likes the most 
[xipular boy at Firestone High 
Si hool We usi* his first name. vi 
he s n«K sure if it's him or not 
Mh- songs will be a bit younger 
orienied. toward a sort of young 
INihlic. people I can idimtifv 
with ■

She dtK-sn'i know whi*ther 
l.iam Sternberg, whose lather is 
now her lawyer, will h;ive time 
lo |r<KiuiT this one. since lie's 
working with Jane Ay^c now.

I d like lo work with him again 
We argue u lot but have a good 
lime Tm more of a personality
(KTSon

NEW SU A ^ TCO O KIE BARS
Mothers of Twins plan salad supper

Ten women attended a Mothers of Twnns organizational meeting 
Tuesday night and made plans for a salad supper Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. at 
the coucthouse annex

Anyone interested is urged to bring a salad and get acquainted with 
other mothers of twins. The group will elect officers Nov 13.

For more informât ion. call 665 -1116 or 665 - 8078
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AND THIS TIME IT'S FREE!
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Gray-Roberts County Farm Bureau meeting is Saturday
inual county meeiinufortheGrav- purchased at the Farm Bureau office or at on subjects that are problem!

the door
The annual county meeting for the Gray 

Roberts County Farm Bureau will be 
Saturday in the First Christian Church 
Fellowship Itall. 18th and Nelson

A barbi'que supper will be served at 7 
p m Tickets arc $4 per person and may be

Resolutions adopted during the meeting 
will become 1980 policies for the Gray - 
Huberts group Resolutions may be 
submitted in writing at the county meeting

on subjects that are problems to the 
community, county, stale ornation.

Approved resolutions dealing with state 
a n d  n a t i o n a l  i s s u e s  b e c o m e  
recommendations for the Texas Farm 
Bureau Convention and the American 
Farm Bureau Federation.

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY
BY JOKGRAKDON 

To dye or not to dye. that is the question 
The dilemma for 33 million American 
women and goodness knows how any men 
is vanity versus safety Over the past few 
years an impressive body of research has 
shown that many of the most commonly 
u.sed chemicals found in hair dyes may 
cancer

The hair dye hoopla got its start in a 
University of California classrwm in the 
mid • 70s Dr Bruce .Ames, who developed 
an important screening test for cancer 
causing chemicals, sent his bioc-hemistry 
students out to perform an experiment The 
assignment to purchase hundreds of 
commonly used household products and 
ĉ heck to see if any caused changes in the 
genetic material of bacterial cells 

Happily, only two tests turned up 
positive The students found, to no one s 
surpri.se. that cigarette tar caused 
mutations What did come as a shock, 
however, was the discovery that hair dyes 
produci“d genetic changes One - hundred 
fifty out of 169 hair color products were 
suspect on the Ames test 

These results spurred large scale 
research efforts that have, by and large, 
ttimfirmed Dr Ames early suspicians A

major investigation carried out by the 
Nat ional  C ance r  Inst i tute  iNCIl 
established that seven common chemicals 
found in most hair dyes cause cancer in 
animals
• Needless to say. the cosmetic industry 
raised a howl They claimed that the tests 
were meaningless on the grounds that 

.feeding these- chemicals to animals was 
unfair and unrealistic On the surface the 
objection seemed valid But it was quickly 
demonstrated that people can absorb the 
chemicals through their skin and scalp.

The real test of carcinogenicity came 
when investigators s ta r t^  looking at 
cancer rates among beauticians and hair 
dye users The results are scary 

The National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health conducted two major 
epidemiological studies confirming that 
female hairdressers have significantly 
higher rates of cancer than other women 

But what is tf c risk'among users of hair 
dye's' .Not all studies agree, but one 
investigation carried out by doctors from 
New York University discovered that 
cxinsumers who use hair colors may run a 
higher risk of cancer after 10 years This 
research was important because it was one 
of the first to take into account both the

ammount of exposure and the long lag time 
between ha i r  dye use and actual 
development of disease.

Despite all this disturbing information, 
the FDA has no authority when it comes to 
hair dye It can’t require manufacturers to 
perform safety tests, but even worse, it is 
prevented by law from banning ' coal-tar'’ 
hair dyes, no matter how toxic.

The FDA can propose warning labels, 
though, and that is exactly what they 
planned for 4 - MM PD. an ingredient in 
over 400 hair color products Wanting to 
avoid a scary label the co.smetic companies 
moved quickly to replace old chemicals 
with new ones. Instead of 4 - MMPD some 
firms have substituted 4 - EMPD.

How safe is this alternate compound’’ 
According to an expert for Consumers 
Union. "There’s not one bit of difference 
between their potential for causing 
cancer "

A recent article in Consumer Reports 
magazine describes how this shell game is 
played "When .NCI testing shows that a 
chemical is carcinogenic, manafacturers 
u.sing that chemical may replace it with an 
analog' -  a closely related chemical with 
similar ones, but one not yet tested by the 
NCI
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‘G)untry Music Magazine’ ^ .

sold by Barnard and partners
•

Rus-sell Barnard, formerly of Pampa. has sold "Country Music 
.MaKazinc". which he and two partners started in 1972.
*■ liie  maKazinc has been acquired by a new company. Country 
Music .Maga/inc. Inc., formed for the purpose of the acquisition.

The .son t>f Mr. and Mrs Raymo^ Barnard of 2502 Christine. 
B&mard is a 1956 graduate of Pampa High School and a 1960 
graduate of Yale University

He has been executive a CBS executive, vice president of Hearst 
Ptiblishing. and president and publisher of Harper's Magazine 

. Company.
B ^ a r d .  along with John Killion and Spencer Oettinger. formed 

KBO Publishers. Inc., in 1972. with the idea of publishing a magazine 
to outline the changing tastes in country music.

W4hin eight months. "Country Music Magazine" had grown to a 
circulation of 70.000 Last year, it was the second fastest growing 
magazine in the United States, with more than 1.400.000 readers It 
ranked 162 on the list of the 200 largest magazines '

Announcement of the sale was made jointly by the principles of 
KbO Publishers. Inc., and Candlelite Music. Inc., the largest 
independent direct - marketer of records and tapes in the U S. and 
Canada With annual revenues of $50 million. Candlelite's primary 
marketing focus has been in the field of country music.
* Principles of both companies declined comment on the selling 
price.

Speaking for the new compfuiy. Wesley Wood. Candlelite's 
president, said the magazine will continue to maintain its New York 
headquarters and its Nashville editorial and advertising office.

Barnard will manage the editorial and publishing operations of the 
magazine from the New York office and also will continue as a 
publishing consultant. He and his wife. Helen, have three children. >

TWEEN 12 AND 20

i

PAM^A NIWS TtMMMlay, 0(takM»n, im  17

DEAR ABBY
12 - year - old is rematchmaker

R U S S K L L  B A R N A R D

Teenage poets on life and love
By ROBERT WALLACE, Ed.D.

It’s creative writing time, a time when teens present their 
poetry. I receive so many excellent poems that it is very 

.difficult to select those that will be printed.
This week I’m sure you wlU enjoy the writings of Yvette 

Hummel, 14, of Goshen, Ind., Jane De Lyser, IS, ftY>m 
beautiful CMorado Springs, Colo., and Rudy Ramirez, 17, * 
who hails from McAllen Texas — welcome!

’HME -TRUST 
Trust no one 
Count on nobody 
Believe in only God 
Trust your heart 
Your instincts 
Believe not what you hear 
But what you see.
This is a lesson to be learned 

- You see
I’ve trusted, counted, believed 
In you
And you failed me
Time lasts forever — plentiful
The only thing to trust

Besides God and yourself. — Yvette Hummel 

aRCLES
I sat on a solitary hill 
And tried to think today 
Of a thousand reasons under the sun 
Why I should not love you 
— But there were none!
In the flame of heart-desire 
I tried much to reduce 
The elemental essence of it all 
’To the psychological 
And very small.
Alas! By heaven’s grace above
What’s left is larger still
For having kept the thou^t of you.
So I pledge I always will 
Proclaim it love! — Jane De Lyser .

If yoi enjoy and write poetry, please send a sample to me la  
care of this newspaper and IT I do my best to get It In print. 
Don't for^  to Incinde your sex and age.

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My parents are divorced and I am trying to 

get them back together. 1 am 12 and an only child.
You see, my Mom is dating another guy, butT know she is 

still trying to get my Dad back. 1 really don’t  know if there is 
any hope, because my Dad is also seeing someone else, but 
he isn’t married to her, so there is always a chance, right'/

Do you have any ideas about how 1 can get my parents to 
remarry'/1 don't know whether 1 should talk to them, or let 
them work it out by themselves. 1 think they still love each 
other, but 1 could be wrong. If they didn't care about each 
other, they wouldn't ask me so many questions about the 
other one.

Answer me in the paper because my Mom gets the mail 
first and I don't want her to know 1 wrote to you.

LIVES WITH MOM
I

DEAR LIVES: It wouldn’t hurt to let each parent know 
that “the other one” seems interested. Beyond that, let 
them work it out by themselves.

DEAR ABBY: My daughter and her husband (I'll call him 
Joe) recently celebrated their 12th wedding anniversary. 
Joe has done fantastically well in commercial real estate, 
and just bought (for cash) a very beautiful, expensive home. 
My daughter proudly announced that Joe had put the house 
in HER name.

I turned to Joe and said, “I think you were a jerk; if you 
two get divorced, she will get the house, then you will 
realize how stupid and shortsighted you were. "

My daughter became very angry and said, "You should

Scandinavian program presented 
at meeting of Civic Culture Club

The Civic Culture Club met recently in the home of Helen Hogan. 
914 N. Somerville.

Alvena Williams gave a slide program on her trip to Scandinavia 
and displayed items from that area 

Ophelia Cross, president, opened the meeting with the pledges to 
the American and Texas flags.

After the secretary 's report was read, a business session was held 
on the club's plans to attend the Top Of Texas district board meeting 

i Oct 16 in Wellington.
Thcclub will donate a cash gift toGirlstown 
Refreshments were served to 13 members The next meeting will 

be Oct. 23 with Monta Taylor, north of Pampa

THANK Joe for being so good to me instead of insulting 
him!"

Then Joe said, “We are very happily married, and the 
possibility of divorce has never entered our minds, so I don't 
think my gift was stupid a t all.”

I still maintain that we never know what tomorrow may 
bring, and my son-in-law was both shortsighted and stupid. 
What do you think'/

NOSIGINL.A.

DEAR NO SIG.: I think the only sUipidity I see here is in 
your tactless renuu4(.

DEAR ABBY: When my grandson became engaged, he 
was unable to purchase an engagement ring for his fiancee, 
so I gave him my engagement ring, which 1 had willed to him 
on my demise.

After a year and a half of marriage his wife left him and 
they were divorced.

Am I right in expecting her to return the ring, since it was 
an heirloom'/

VERY UNHAPPY

DEAR UNHAPPY. Yet.

Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of 
popularity, get Abby’s new booklet: “How To Be Popular; 
You’re Never Too Young or Too Old.” Send t l  with a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (28 ceatsl envelope to Abby, 132 
Lasky Drive, Beverly HUls. CaUf. 90212.

Italian cosmetics
ItO.ME l APi — roilclrics and 

fo.snu“tii'.s s;ilc.s in ll;ily came to 
almu.sl sl.7 tiillion last yc;ir. tip 
Irnm SI 49 Itillion in 1977. 
according to llic NaMonal 
. \mcrican .\s.snciati(>n ot 
Chemical Indii.sirics
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Dream of John F. Kennedy library realized ■ finally
BOSTON ♦ API — The famous rocking chair, the carved coconut 

shell, the doodles and other flotsam and tokens at a lifetime in 
public office are back together, assembled in the long-delayed 
John F Kennedy Library •

In a dramatic glass and concrete building at the edge of Boston 
Harbor, workers arc completing the exhibits that will make the 
museum section of the library a magnet for tourists and Kennedy 
buffs

The Kennedy family is turning the library over to the federal 
government on Oct 20 President Carter and dozens of friends and 
appointees of the late president will attend the official ceremony 

The following Monday, the public will get its first look at what's 
inside They will find a slickly displayed collection of the 
documents, gadgets and trivia that were handled, owned or 
somehow made special by Kennedy, his ancestors, relatives and 
political pals

For 75 cents, they can watch a half-hour movie and browse amid 
theexhibits. which takes about an hour

They will see the flag from PT-109 and the coconut on which 
Kennedy cut a pica for help after the boat sank in World War I I .  
Kennedy's collection of ship models, the gown Jacqueline 
Kennedy wore to the inauguration. Robert Kennedy's Harvard 
letter sweater, the family Bible, campaign buttons, and 
telegrams sent between the president and Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev during the Cuban missile crisis. J

i.hlTheir most arresting first impression, though, likely will be the 
building itself It is a sculpture of dark glass and gleaming white 
concrete arranged in three geometric shapes 

The main building, which holds the museum and archives, is a 
nine-story triangle lying on its side Its point juts into a soaring 
glass cube, an empty block crisscrossed by the matrix of steel 
that holds it all in place. This room, called the pavilion, is 
decorated only with a flag, and it is the last stop on the museum 
tour

Off to one side is a low circular wing that holds the museum's 
two 300-seat movie theaters. The whole thing fits together like a

child's set of blocks. It is expected to attract 1 million visitors 
during its first year of operation.

Architect I.M Pei says the building is placed like a lighthouse, 
sitting at water's edge on Columbia Point, once a city dump 

The Kennedy family reluctantly decided to build the library 
there after tryin^utilely  for years to locate it near Harvdrd.

in October 19wTa month before he was assassinated. Kennedy 
chose a site that held a subway repair yard. He envisioned a 
scholarly center for political study where he would have an office 
after the White House years were behind him.

Plans for the library went on after his death, but when the 
transit authority finally moved the repair yard, nearby residents 
— worried about traffic jams threatened to go to court to block
construction.

The pavilion and landscaped grounds offer panoramic views of 
the harbor islands. South Boston and the downtown skyline. By 
opening day, the builders plan to have Kennedy's yacht, Victura. 
resting on a sand dune outside the windows, headed out to sea.

The building was constructed with |18 million raised by 
donations to a private corporation controlled by the Kennedy 
family, who also approved the introductory movie and the 
exhibits. Patricia Lawford. the president's sister, oversaw this 
part of the project. _ -

The glass-enciqsed watT exhibits begin with displays of 
Kennedy'rfftcestors and childhood Brief'eaptions accompany 
such family mementos as Rose Kennedy's high school diploma 
and Joseph Kennedy's baseball letter from Boston Latin 

Next come the political campaigns and exhibits of artifacts 
showing the high points of foreign affairs and such domestic« 
projects as civil rights, the Peace ci>rpsand the space race.

“ It's designed to give people a sense of how the America^ 
political system functions." said Director Dan Fenn. "how 
campaigns are run, what the presidency is all about, relationships 
with the press and what a cabinet officer does. We hope the 
museum will give people a little sense of the processes"
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Little things 
that add up

B y  L O U I S E  C O O K  
A t i o c i a t e d  P r c i i  W r i t e r

You don't have to spend a lot of money to save energy.
All the little things add up.
Suppose your heating bill last winter was (TOO — a reasonable 

figure for a three-bedroom home in a moderately cold climate. If 
you use the same amount of energy this year, you'll probably 
spend about 1900

Here's how you can trim that bill — maybe even cutting it below 
last year's; (Your savings, of course, will vary depending on what 
you've done already, where you live and how much you pay for 
fuel.)

—Turn down the thermostat. See how low you can go and stay 
comfortable Make the change gradually, reducing the setting a 
degree at a time. Each degree should mean a3 percent cut in your 
fuel bill. Going from 70 degrees to 67 degrees would trim that $900 
fuel bill by $81.

—Keep cool at night. Setting back the thermostat by 10 degrees 
during the hours you sleep can cut heating bills by 9 percent to 15 
percent On a $900 fuel bill, you'd save $81 to $135. You can make 
the adjustment manually or you can do it automatically by 
converting your existing thermostat or buying a new one with a 
sctbfKtk device Prices for converters and thermostats start at 
under $50 and go to over $100, depending on complexity and 
installation charges.

—Insulate your water heater. Adding an inch and a-half of 
insulation can cut the cost of operating your water heater by 25 
percent. Do-it-yourself refit kits generally cost under $20 and are 
available at building supply and hardware stores.

—Qicck doors and windows for drafts. Caulk and weatherstrip 
where necessary. The one-time cost of a one-time job should be 
under $100; annual savings on a $900 fuekbill could be as high as 
$90

—Tape heavy-duty plastic to the inside of windows as an 
alternative to storm windows. Cost: About $10. Potential savings: 
$90 to $135.

—Learn where your money is going. On the average, here's how 
the energy used in American homes — the oil. gas and electricity 
— is consumed, according to a Pennsylvania State University 
study; Heal 58 percent

Hot water 15 percent
Refrigeration 6 percent
Cooking 6 percent

Air conditioning 4 percent 
Lighting 4 percent
Miscellaneous 7 percent < '
—If you have a fireplace, keep the damper closed when you 

don't have a fire going. An open damper in a 48-inch square 
fireplace can let up to 8 percent of your funne's heat escape 
through the chimney. Unlew you have a recirculating device. 90 
percent of the heat produced when you do light a fire will go up the 
chimney. The fire also will draw warm air from the rest of the 
house — up to 20 percent an hour

—Check the temperature on your water heater Most heaters 
are set for 140 degrees Fahrenheit, a setting of 120 d e p 'm  U 
adequate for most families. Reducing the temperature ^ 2 0  
degrees caMUt operating costs by 18 percent or about $40. t Not^ 
You may need hotter water if you have a dishwasher, check the 
mamdacturer's instructions, i

-R eplace incandescent bulbs with fluorescent ones More than 
16 percent of the electricity we use in our homes goes into lighting. 
A 40-watt fluorescent bulb gives off more than five times as many 
lumens as a 60-watt incandescent bulb

Energy saving can pay off
Energy saving can pay off at tax time if you know what you're 

doing
The Energy Tax Act of 1978 provides tax credits of up to $300 for 

energy conservation expenditures
Congress is considering legislation that would expand the 

credits to $1.000. Meanwhile, here's how they work;
You can get a credit of 15 percent of the first 12.000 y>xi spend on 

energy conservation equipment installed in your principal 
residwteeafter April 19.1977

Items which qualify under this provision are: —ln.sul£kion for 
ceilings, walls, floors, roofs, water heaters, etc.

—Exterior .storm or thermal windows or doors
—Caulking or weatherstripping for exterior windows or doors.
—A furnace replacement burner whkdi reduces the amount of 

fuel burned
—A device to make flue openings for a heating system more 

efficient
—An electrical or mechanical furnace ignition system which 

replaces a gas pilot light.
—An automatic energy-saving setback thermostat
—A meter which displays the cost of energy usage.
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1 0 %  D IS C O U N T
AHMiMon tM lo r  CWaofwl H «OU ara M  yM ra oM or 
oW w, M m I  D nig^ -M m  In  Shie” Invito yo« lo  |oln 
N w lr tn n to r C lttm n« 10%  Dtoeeunt C lub. Aa 
btowUto of Om  club, you wW raoahra an addWonal 
10% dtooauni M  aN pcM orlpIloiw . On your nwrt trip  
lo  ktoal Drug. mk your btondly H a n  In  •h M ' ter 
emiDlate ilatelfe

COLOTABLETS

Coricidin

LB.
BAR

24-CT.
PK6.

FAST RELIEF $ 1 1 9  DEODORANT

Excedrin. ...ut I  S u re ^ ? .« 0 9

CabbageiB......... 2 .̂29^
Sweet Potatoes......
Bell Peppers .3 . 5».^
Pears.™...,.........

STORE FOR YOU! •  • •

ì m
F O O D  S T O R E S

F R E S H  D A I R Y

JAUPENO LOAF OR PIA IU

V é b fe e ia

U B .
LOAF

L IM IT  2

CAMELOT COLSY C l  1 Qon MH.D 1M L  V  I  • *Longhorn Cheese."-..... .■«
M argarine.r.r..................«69*
•Tairmont Dips 59*
Buttermilk ............... “«81*

409 Spray E : r . ..................

Choc.Chips!r°.r::;.»79‘ 
Dixie Cups..tS ... . . ’.*^79’ 
Nestle’s O u ik .:= ..i« n ”  
ElboRonU :̂.........naBO’

■ ' 1 , ^ -

“5.

/

A p p les

u

LB.
BA6

■ t:

Tas-T-Bak SpeelataL 
Ooraifs ̂ "̂ 0........... J
B r e a d

^PfilePle FRESH  
BAKED I

o

c

T

1
1

7
9
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Today’s Gtissword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Rustían ts c r t t  
pohca

5 Undsnisbis 
9 Pins

12 Again
13 Antarctic ta t
14 Sams (prafix)
15 Knob
16 Stats (Fr.)
17 G at burnsr
18 Sorral
20 Magic a lvet
22 Landing boat
23 M itca lcu la ts
24 Loudly
28 King of ItrasI
32 Eggs
33 (k s a n
34 Corrida chaar
35 Datactiva 

Spada
36 Caraal gram 
30 Sorrow
40 Island of axila 
42 Mors tupp la  
44 Sunthina 

stats (abbr )
47 Carman 

tr t ic ia
48 Tilted

S I W at 
thoroughly

55 Sphere
56 D atart m Asia
58 Consta llttion
59 Shad ta t r t  .
60  M trd i _
61 Eire
62 Double curve
63 Slangy 

affirmative
64 Soaks in

Answer to Previous P uu la

T

DOWN
1 Ona-billionth 

(prefix)
2 Fort _  _
3 Hindu 

literature
4 Lives
5 V iaduct
6 Spoil
7 Custom
8 Organic 

compound
9 South Pacific 

island group
to  Phrase of un

derstanding (2 
w dt.)

11 Crumbles
19 Osiris' w ife

0 H 0
o U 1
z ( N
E s T A]

M A
c L E a \
1 0 N
A U T o |

1 1 1
c A L
0 N 0
A n
L t N A
s L A P

21 Depression m i-45 
tials

24 Olfactory 46
organ 48

25 Shaped like 49
an egg

26 Poetic foo t 50
27 Fictional story 62
29 Yowl
30  Century plant
31 Pilsener 53
37 Jewish tongue 54
38 Afghan prince
41 Labor group
43 Cania 57

Having long
legs
Dote on
Rubber tubing
Son of
Aphrodite
Rolls out
Infamous
Roman
emperor
Cut hair

Christian
Anderson
Bleat

1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 ID 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 2D 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 3D 31

32 33 34

35 36 37 38 39

4D 41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 49 5D 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 6D 61

62 63 64

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

OoloborlX, 1979 
AHias Mdto hav* proven helpful to  
you In the past will be there 
again this coming year to help 
you further your am bitions. 
Solidify these friendshipe, and be 
supportive of them  when you 
can.
L M U  (S a p t 9 - O c t  23) Per
sons who want to  be in your cor
ner could becom e reluctant sup
porters today If they feel you are 
too egocentric. Share, instead of 
baing saM-eervIng. How to get 
along with other sigrts is one of 
the sections you'll enjoy in your 
new Astro-Q raph Letter which 
begins with your birthday. Man 
$1 for each to A stro-O raph. Box 
469. Radio CHy Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
SCORnO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) Your 
biggest enem y today could be 
your lack of belief in your capa
b ilities . W orrying needlessly 
about things which may never 
happen Is counterproductive. 
BAOITTAMUt (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Much can be achieved today 
through organized effort arid 
ingenuity. If you hoped to squea*' 
by on your charm  and gooi. 
looks, you may be disappointed. 
CARWCONN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) If 
you can avoid it today, don’t put 
yourself into a position where 
you perm it others to m ake 
Im portant dedsiona for you. 
Their Judgment may not be as 
good as yours.
AOUAMUB (Jan. 20-feb. 19) 
Today there la a  posalbility that 
you may spend m ore tim e talking 
about what you want to do rather

than doing It. Act first. Leave the 
conversation till later.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In - 
business m atters today, take 
care not to JuThp to  conclusions. 
Study everything very carefully. 
Dig beneath the surface to  be 
certain you have aU the tacts. 
AMES (March 21-AprS 19) Be 
praparad In im portant one-to- 
one relationships today to m ake 
some com prom ise or conceeslon 
in order to  m aintain harm ony. 
You must give In order to get. 
TAURUS CAprS 20-May 20) M an
age those in your charge today 
with a gantle hand. 'They will 
respond In kind to the way you 
treat them. Be considerata, not 
cortdemnirtg.
GEMINI (Itey  21-June 20) 
In s te a d  o f d a p le tin g  yo u r r 
rasources today you would be 
far wise to  work on ways to add 
to them . Don’t let extravagant 
whims gain the upper hand. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Som eone vrho cares for you 
could feel a bit allenaled today if 
he thinks you are piayirtg favor
ites. Take extra pains to treat 
everyone equally.
LEO (July 23-A ug. 22) ki situa
tions today where control is in 
the hands of others, don’t  do 
anything erratic that could Jaof>- 
ardize your position or deprive 
you of potential benefits.
V m oo (Aug. 23-S epL 22) Nor
m ally you have the ability to size 
up situations at their real worth. 
However, viewing the world 
through rose-colored glasaee 
today could doud your Judg
m ent.

S T IV I CANTON • y  MNMn Cm iM

WEA$KFP«TBVE
TO ÍENPL» eveev- why r
TI4IN 6
WA$ W lARlNó 
WHEN fN E  $tiP
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NO LAM.«, NO 
JA ù^ , ALL U.S. 
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tuAT<i [ y o u t e f o r y  
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ACClOtW /M B -^ O K TO f 
fUNNV

T N I WIZARD O M O t^ran^aliàraniT
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NsocN
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DO

MARMAOUKI

_______ Í

l y  Rf«HÌ

6 IfTI UfMiRtf Fgsturs Si

'T e ll m e ab o u t yo u r n ig h trfto re  
In th e  m o rn in g !'

S M  O tA WCfS • y O M R e i

SUPER NIRKET

•  Nil Mr NfA. Me .T.M Ilio U s. RW 0«

*You sure your pacem aker's set for th is?"

m r  a  àâaairBBS m A M B II Wy f^PwlV BCillivNWe

M O M 0 5 E D X )1 E L L  I 
M £ IT X O K A L L W IÜ D S  
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r
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friie.vV/m'0 .̂..

wnbh iTiseife NiPFY, r jüsñ
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PRMCIUA'S ROT T O T S
a O S E  SOUR  
WINPOW, WILL 
SOU. PEA R ?

I  P O ÍT  WANT THE 
CHILPREN lO M EA R  
THE COMAAENT5 ABOUT 

TWE GA6 P R JŒ S.'

»<W>|t«lA.>»..t.«l.l»n U1 IVI.0« « - It

WINTHROR • y  D kk CfweHi

F R C h A N C W C H  
T E U - 'itX lR  

B O W e y  P R IS C O  
' tÓ U 'U - 

M e E T T H E A A  
o u n a D B /

O tf iU
(3>

0 lO-it
, o

Pi ‘

A U IY O O R
» N T  THERE 
SOME WAY WE

Ry Dove Qroue
t  DONT THINK 
6 0 , ALICE.' EVEN 
IF i  BOOSTED 

YOU U PON  MY 
SHOULDERS, YisnLL 
OOULOTT REACH (Tt

w e -L , X .. .  
H EY , W A IT  

M INUTE]

.. .IF  T H E R T S  
A  DOOR 8 S H IN D  
- n i ls  C U R T A IN ..

lU M R U W IIO S W
..THEN THERE M IGHT ) YES... ITS  
BK ANGHHER DOOR R E -y  F O ae ia tJ !

TAKE A
1*1X60 AND 

AtOOK!

5

by T.K. Ryan

T N R iO R N L O S H

...A»X>0Rim JSS0JDS
))

ie - i t

RE M V  
PROroSEPMEKeER' 

^etWBBhi US 
noOHAWKS 

A N P Ih B  
KICKAPDOS...

PRANK AND n iN IS T

I f ü N T  
CARE F=OR

"k ic k a h a w k ;'
ANP-THEV
parr Pier

*pœpoo!'

0 0
•y  le b T lie v e a

M i A f
h a g î m e y Br ,

A N D  IN
AN APPLC.

fe-H

R lA N lirS • y  O m i I m .M . ScM i

40-//

1

/  **

SO«?/, MÀAMJ CAN'T 
RAISE MV HEAP...

A^A/BEIFVOUmXEP 
AROUNPTDTHE5IPEOF 
THE Room ANP STOOP 
THERE JUSTAUTTliTD 
THEliFTOFTHERAPlATDR.

SNORT • y R iM k H W

I9 CAP'N 
T H I

• IS  CAPTAIN Hoeacno 
r o c o y m Î J P T H
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by PrMkti HHt

Thursday ,
eVCNMO

.M O •  STAR TREK ‘Who 
Momw>i  For Adottalo' (60

ITi
.)

6 :3 0

I SANFORD AND SON 
NEWS 

OVER EASY 
SEWtTCHEO 
A U  S I THE FAMILV 
NEWLYWED (kAME 
TIC  TAG DOUQH 

MACNEE. LENRER

I M O VK -(D R A M A ) ««H  
A HofM M M n'* 

Jamao Caaa, Jaaa Foada. 
8ho waa aa alroag aa tha 
load tor wMoh aha lougM. 
Aad aa  vulnarabla. Ha 
oomaa homa to a war tor 
tha woaian and tha land ha 
tovaa. (Ratad PQ) (116

■  M O VIE
-(SIO O RAFHtCAL-O RAM i 

“ AnMNa E arfiart”  
1076 Stiaan o ia ili. John 
Foraytha. DalaNa tha chain 
o( avanla that prooaydad 
tha avlatrfai'a myMartouo 
diaappaaranca In tha  
P adfio In 1637. (2  hra.. 46

1.)
.)

g P O R T

^ U A R E i
HOLLYWOOD

DREAM OF

riOO
JEANME  
Ü  JINJIM  ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE NtVESTIOATOR
•  NHL HOCKEY Allanla 
Flamao va Moniraal Can- 
o^ana (2  hra., 30 mino.)
•  BUCK RO O ERSM  THE 
2S th  CENTURY Back 
Rogara poaaa an a daapar- 
ata  criminal in an a llo ri to 
pravant a band o l 
vongaanca-aaaking aa- 
aaaabia Irom obMoratlng 
tha cHy o l naw Chicago.

SARNEY M ELER A
Unttad Nationa dalagala 'a  
chavHaar who turna out to 
bo a alava, Inapiroa Barney 
MIEor and hia man to oman- 
dpation aflo ita .
•  WORLD AT WAR

r ant War* (60  mina.)
HAWAE F IV E -0  A 

Honolulu poKeawoman la 
on tha aoana whan har 
huaband, Honolulu cop 
Kovki WBaon, la gunned 
down by bandHa. (60

OF

a.)

)

7 :30

6.-00

m i
•  6M IO E T H E N F L
•  LAVERNE AND SHIR
LEY Whan Lavarne and 
Shirlay go book to viaH 
thair old high aohool dub, 
the Angora Daba, they are 
ahockad to And that thinga 
have changed.
■  NEWS DAY
•  THE WALTONS 
ONvio'a alarming concern 
over tha dotanaa plant 
workor'a unattondad chH- 
dron, prompta har to open 
a day care cantor a t homa. 
(M  m iiw.)

OUNSMOKE 
BENSON Banaon and 

Marcy engage in a anoop- 
kig comedy o l orrora aa 
they cope with a houaa 
divided by auapicion 
bacauaa a private remark 
m ade by th a  govÜmor 
makaa IronI page nawa.
•  HERE’S TO YOUR 
HEALTH Type A 
ParaonaHty'
•  700C L U S
•  QUNICY Whan a loan- 
agar taHa oH a buMdlng to 
har death, Quincy au- 
apacta murder aa hla bi- 
vaaligation loada hkn to a 
vicloua child porno ring.

MARY TYLER
MOORE

M O  •  SOAP BWy Tala and hia 
beautiful laachar arrange a 
romantic randaxvoua a t har 
apartment, and Burt and 
Saul rotum to the apaoa- 
ahip after lacing Ilona and 
a Mexican llring aquad. 
O  BOB NEWHART 
SHOW

her I
O

6 K »  •  NBC NEWS SPECIAL 
REPORT: HENRY KIS- 
SINQER Former Saoralary 
o l S tale Henry Klaakigar 
win dlacuaa hia mamoira, 
covering aoma o l the moat 
turbulent yaara In raoant 
American hialory, during 
which ha waa tha principal 
architect o l thia country'a 
toraign policy. (60 mina.) 
•  ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 
‘Homoaaxuala’ ABC Nawa 
praaanta an Intimata and 
unuaual portrait o l how 
certain gay man and laa- 
biana ana thamaalvaa, and 
what they beNava to be 
important in thair llvaa. (60

)
I JACQUES COUSTEAU 

‘Forgotten Marmaida' (60
n|na..)

.lA R N A B Y  JONES  
M m  Jonaa la tha key 
B m eaa againal a murder 
auapaci and bacomaa the 
target o l a bizarre cam
paign o l terror. (00 mbia.)

9 :3 0  ■  FESTIVAL 
FRAME
•  CtVRJZATION  

10 K »  •  JE S U S  FESTIVAL
•  • •  NEWS
•  MOVM -(DRAMA) 
• • • H  “W atch on the

^Rhina”  1643 B attaD avla, 
Paul Lukaa. An anti-Nazi 
underground laadar comaa 
to the U .8. with hia Amer
ican w ila and chNdrnn, and 
B biacfcmailad. (2  hra.) 

1 ft3 0  •  PRACTICAL CHRIS
TIAN U V N M
•  M o v e  -(DRAMA) • • •  
“ Tha PraaM ant’a Lady"

-  1663 Charlton Heaton, 
Suaan Hayward. Story of 
tha acandal that clung tc 
the wMa of Andrew Jack- 
eon and the future Pre- 
aident'a atruggla to olaar 

name. (2  hra.)
THE TO M O HT SHOW  

Quaat boat; Martin MuH. 
Quaal: Joaa Feliciano. (60  
mina.)
•  CBS LATE MOVIE
COLUMBO: Publlah Or 

Pariah' An author anragaa 
hla pubUahar a ltar ha In
forma hkn that ha'a about 
to  aign with a naw pub- 
liahar. (R epeat) ‘BAN- 
ACEK: n M ax la So Smart, 
Why Ooaan't Ha Tall Ua 
W here Ha to' Stara: Qaorga 
Pappard, Anna Baxter. 
W apaat)

11<X> Q  FAITH TEMPLE
•  8RO: BURLESQUE 
W ITH ANN COMO

11:30 9  U FE  OF MLEY 
11^46 •  VNMMNIAN

Q  OUTER LIMITS  
12K)0 O  TOMORROW Hoat: 

Tom Snyder. Q uaala: 
Bobby Rydall. Fabian. (60  
mbw.)
•  M ASTERPIECE  
THEATRE 'Poldark' Roaa 
attam pla to change 
EHzabalh'a mind whan aha 
accapta Qaorga W arlag- 
gan'a offer of marriage.

Friday
EVENBIQ

6:30

7 K »

7:30

STAR TREK ‘Amok 
TIt m ' (60  mlna.)

'ORO AND SON 
NEWS

MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
• • H  “ Faat CharBa Tha 
Moonbeam  M dar*‘ 1676  
David Carradina, Brenda 
Vaccaro. A World W ar I 
vataran aata out to win tha 
firat Tranaoontinantai mo- 
torcyoia raoa. (Rated PQ) 

mkia.)
OVER EASY 
BEWITCHED  
ALL IN  THE FAMILY  
NEWLYWED QAME 
TIC  TAC DOUOH 

MACNEtt. LEHRER 
REPORT
9  DALLAS COWBOY 
WEEKLY
a  I DREAM OF 
JEANME
•  JIM  ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE mVESTKaATOR
•  M OVIE  
-(MYSTERY-HORROR) *H  
“ F ra n k a n a ta ln ’a 
D aughter“  1 666  John 
A ahlay, Sandra Knight. 
Frankanatabi'a aon contin- 
uaa hia axparknenta In a 
m odam  aatting , and 
craa laa  tha m onatar'a 
daughter. (2  hra.)
O  D IFF'REN T STROKES 
Learning that Mra. Qarratt 
haa a gantlaman admirer, 
Arnold and Wlllto apy on 
har and are ahookad to 
diacover that her boyfriend 
la many yaara younger than 
aha ■

W O M J) SERIES 
NEWS DAY 
INCREDIBLE HULK 
OUNSMOKC 

HELLO, LARRY Lany a 
in a ataw when he and hia 
producer, M organ, muat 
ahara the aama room over
night during a 
convantlon-whila hia ax- 
w ila paya a aurprtoa vtoit at 
homa. (P I I. of a thraa-part

Saoda) "
W A U  STREET WEEK 

‘W hither Tha Raoovary' 
(kuaat: L la l H. Otoan, ohair- 
man Economic Policy Com- 

embank.

6.-00 HH 7 0 0  CLUB
THE ROCKFORD  

FILES Lauren BacaH guaal 
atara aa a Jal-aaltar In tha 
world of ‘beautiful paopla' 
who la m yatarioualy 
ata lkad  by a would-be 
kMar. (2  hra.)
•  MOVM -(DRAMA) * *H  
“H ardcore” 1676 Qaorga 
C. Scott. A father aaarchaa 
lo r hia runaway daughter. 
N'a an totanaa, ahocking 
look at the grim undorurortd 
of tha pornography buai- 
naaa. (Rated R) 0 0 6

.)

^ n a .]

■  EDWARD THE KINO  
‘Exparimant In Education' 
(M  mina.)
ID  THE DUKES OF HAZ- 
ZARD Whan the god- 
lalhara oonvana In Haz- 
zard, tha Dukaa pit thak 
country cunning againal 
the m uaclam an o l the  
ayndicala to diarupt tha 
aummH meeting and pul 
them behind bara. (60

' l a r e d o
6KX> •  VALIANT YEARS 

O  CONNECTIONS 
‘Death in tha Morning' Nar
rator Jamaa Burke Iracaa  
the origin of the atom bomb 
back more than 26 cantur- 
lea to tha bivantion ol gold 
aaaaying. From there, ha 
ahowa how tha axpanalon 
of trade. Invention of tha 
com paaa, experim enta 
with vacuuma and atoctrlcl- 
ly  contributed to tha moat 
critical davatopmant of tha 
modam world. (60  mina.) 
O  DALLAS Joan Van Ark 
guaal atara aa Vatona Ew
ing, Lucy'a mother, who 
triaa to raaatabNah aoma 
undaratanding with har 
daughter, w hile Pam ela 
auddanly haa to cope with 
tha nawa that aha to prag-

r . (6 0  mina.)
M O VIE

-(CO M EDY-ADVENTURE)

X “ You Can’t  Wto ’Em  
’ ’ 1970  Tony Curila, 
C harlaa Bronaon. Two 

American advanturara. In 
Turkey during p o litica l 
uphaavato. Join forcea in an -------- O—

unaaay alliance aa they 
aaarch lor gold. (2  hra.) 

6 :3 0  •  THE LESSON 
9  UP CLOSE

10KX) 9  SOMETHBIQ

{ECIAL
^ T  OF THE WILD  
9  NEWS

M O VK -(C O M EDY) • • •  
“ H ooper" 1976 Burt Ray- 
nolda, Jan-Miohael Vin
cent. Exparlancad atunt- 
man'a poaitlon aa number 
one to threatened whan 
young upatart triaa to taka  
over. (R ) (97  mina.)
O  M O VIE
-(D O C U M EN TA R Y) • •  
“ Pumping Iron’’ 1977  
Arnold Schw arzenegger,

' iSou Farrigno. Focuaaa on 
' (he aport and art of body

building featuring M r. 
Everything, Arnold
Schwarzenegger 
Hea lor the Mr. 
title . (PQXJao -m kia^ 

10:16 9 NEWS 
10:30 9  CHRIST FOR THE' 

NATIONS
O  MOVIE -(HORROR) • •  
“ Tha T error” 1963 Borla 
Karloff, Jack Nicholaon. A 
loat French aoldiar an- 
countara tha myatarloua 
owner of a caatto where 
myatarloua daada occur.

PAMBA NtWS nwmdwy, Oai

/  ^  mina.)
THE TOW QHT SHOW  

Quaal hoat: Martin Mull. 
(M  mina.)
(D NBA BASK ETSAU  
Loa Angalaa Lakara va San 
Diego Clippara (Saaaon 
Premiere)

11K)0 O  RISE AND BE 
HEALED

VIRQINIAN
M OVIE  

-(COMEDY-MUSICAL)
••to  “ Swtoa Mlaa’’ 1936
Stan Laurel. Olivar Hardy. 
Two mouaetrap aalaaman^ 
make a ahamblaa of thinga 
In tha Swiaa Alpu (00  
mina.)

11:30  9 HEALTH FIELD
9 DICK CAVETT 
SHOW

11:46 9 ^ V I E  -(DRAMA) * *  
“ Am atardam  NM” 1976  
Robert MltchUM Bradford  
DHIman.

Wing rMtings race for aecond time'

NBC encouraged by success of early seas
NEW YORK IAPI — NBC IS not about to declare the 

1979-80 primc-time season a success — yet Buf after 
winning the ratings compel ition in two of the first three 
weeks, last year's No. 3 network has cause for 
optimism.

"We're not going to make any preposterous claims, 
three weeks into the season." NBC's president for 
entertainment. Mike Weinblati. said Tuesday "But I 
said some time ago that we would all be closer this 
season, that we were going to surprise a lot of people."

NBC's quick start did. indeed, catch the competition 
flat-footed Both ABC. expected by many in the 
industry to run away from the field as it did last season, 
and CBS, ha ve  a l r ead y  announced some 
schedule-shuffling.

And. in light of the most recent ratings report from 
the A.C Nielsen Qi. — NBC in first place for the week 
ending Oct. 7 by nearly half a point over ABC — more 
program changes appear likely.

In the report. NBC had a rating of 19 4. which the

networks say means that 19.4 percent of the homes in 
the country were tuned to NBC in an average 
pnme-time minute during the week ABC finished 
second at 18 9 and CBS third at 17 7.

NBC president Fred Silverman, who left ABC in June 
after helping ABC establish itself as the industry 
leader, has set Christmas 1980 as the target date for 
NBC to become the No 1 -rated network 

Though NBC has been helped in the ratings by some 
'Mitstanding films, a prime-time special starring 
"Tonight" show host Johnny Carson, and the big 
league baseball playoffs. Weinblatt said the success of 
the network's regular series is what pleases him most 

NBC. f'lr the most recent week checked, had the 
Carson special and two series. "Little House on the 
Prairie" and "CHiPs.” in the week's Top 20 Perhaps 
more significantly, the network listed only one show — 
"Prime Time Sunday" — in the bottom 10.

CBS had the top rated show. "Alice"  The rating was 
28i Nielsen savs that means of all the homes in the

'tountry with television. 2S.S pern 
of the program

■ Herearethe week's top-rated pn 
> "Alice." with a rating of 28.1 

miilion homes. CBS; "Eight is Ei 
million. ABC; "Johnny Carson'! 
Show." 27 7 or 21 1 million. NBC: 
268 or 20 4 million. CBSr "Three'! 
19.5 million, and "Charlie's Ani 
million, both ABC; "60 Minutes." 
and "One Day at a Time." 24.8 n 
CBS; "Little House on the Prairie.' 
NBC. and "Trapper John. M.D.." 
Miller." ABC. both 23 or 7.5 million 

The next 10 shows 
Movie— "Portrait of a Stripper 

.NBC. and "Happy Days." ABC, 
"Soap." both ABC; "Archie Bunl 
"Love Boat" and "B enson," 

"M-A-S-H. "CBS.and "MorkandM

NBC NEWS SPECIAL 
REPORT

The memoirs of Henry A. Kis
singer (illustrated). Secretary of 
State during some of the most 
turbulent years in American for
eign policy, will be discussed with 
Dr. Kissinger by Emmy Award
winning interviewer David Frost in 
an NBC News Special Report.

Frost's interview with Kissinger 
will examine such topics as the 
ending of the Vietnam War, the 
controversies currently raging 
over United States policy in 
Cambodia. Kissinger's relationship 
with world leaders, including 
former President Nixon, the var
ious crises in the Middle East, new 
strategic policies and the trian
gular balance of power engineered 
between Russia. China and the 
United States.

The first volume of the 
memoirs. "White House Years.' to 
be published in October by Little- 
Brown & Co., deals with the years 
1969-72.

TV couruioa wmen. me CONSUIT OUX LISTINGS FON LAST MINUTI
mvmm chanscs ano fo* u a ct  am  tmk

ROCKFORD FILES
Lauren Bacall (pictured, right), in 

a rare guest appearance, takas Jim 
Rockford (James Garner, left) in4o 
the social swim—the world of 
"beautiful people''—in her por
trayal of a jet-setter, mysteriously 
stalked by a would-be killer, in 
‘Lions, Tigers, Monkeys and Dogs,' 
a special two-hour action-packed 
drama on NBC-TV’s ‘The Rockford 
Files,' Friday, Oct. 12.

On first meeting Kendall Warren 
^ s .  Bacall) and her dose friend, 
FYincess Irene Rachevsky (Dana 
Wynter), a lion in the 'b.p.' rankings, 
hassle Rockford, whom they place 
in the 'dog' category. The Princess, 
however, changes her attitude 
when she learns he is a ‘respected' 
private eye, and secretly hires him 
to invest^ate what she thinks are 
attempts on Kendall's life.

Rockford quickly immerses him
self in the social swim, attending a 
masquerade party aboard a yacht, 
dressed as a scholar—complete 
with robes and mortarboard.

CONSULT OU* ItSTMCS FON LAST MINUTI NfTWORK CHAM6CS AMO FOR IIACT MR TIMI
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Pig protection
EL PASO. Texas (APi — 

Marcel Leblanc may have hit on 
a perfect solution for security 
seekers who are afraid of dogs: 
He's training a guard pig — an 
attack porker.

The 42-year-old Canadian had 
his prize porcine protector with 
h im  T u e s d a y  when  he 
journeyed through El Paso in 
h is o ld.  r u s t y  Cadil lac 
limousine.

Traveling with him on the 
way back to Vancouver. British 
Columbia, were his assistant 
pig trainer, a driver and his 
wife, their three children and 
three pigs.

"We re just like one big happy 
family The baby sleeps next to 
the pig and the pig guards him." 
said Stella Biano. the wife of 
driver Franklin Biano.

Leblanc, who says he has 
t r a in e d  a t t a c k  dogs for 
Canadian police departments 
for 17 years, said he bought CP 
— (R ad ian  Pig — "to fatten up 
and slaughter for a friend's 
party."

But he noticed that the 
150-pound. 6-month-old. pink 
and white Yorkshire pig learned 
tricks quickly. "We have given 
him basic training. He attacks 
and charges " s a id  Leblanc.

Leblanc left Canada in July 
with CP and two. smaller 
Australian pigs trained to 
perform as "c ircus dogs." 
Along the way. he pir ked up the 
assistant. Andre Rabi. 18 And 
last week, in Beaumont. Texas. 
Biano and family joined the 
strange entourage
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ì* n .  i m  FAM fA CARPENTRY BEAUTY SHOPS HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS

BUILDING OR rtm » d tlla | •( all 
•IjrlM. ArBall Laae«. NB-SMI ar

LINDA WINKLEBLACK U a«« aa- 
aaclataA «llli C Baata' Baaaly
Salea aad lavttai all farmer aad
aea  ^ U e a i  te cali ler^^jp^aL
meata, TaeaSajr-RrMay.

1411
I O rah am  Fwm itwra 
N. Hobart MS-ttSI

GARAGE SALE; OaeS cleaa ' 
cletkea, black aad white telerialea
m .  N iaa« e  •beUuB la eaae.SLM
Mltcellaaeoui. Turaday <

CABINET SHOP
We balld, flalab aad laatall cabtaata. 

All ty M  dear daAfa. BUI Permaa. 
M4 E Brewa. MMMl

JO H N SO N
H O M I PURNiSHINO S  

Curtía Mathea Televialeaa

day. isn Prairie Drtac.
' aad Pri-

POR SALE: New ImmMc bed, |IM.
ectrft

O U A RA N TH  BUKOHS SUPHY 
U. S. Steel aW af. Maatic viari ald- 

lac, reeflaa. palatlag. 711 S. 
Cayler, SM-Nlt.

SITUATIONS
4M S. Cayler SdS-SSSl

CbUd’a deak aad chair, II. Blectr 
ergaa. I l i .  «M TM  after S:N.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. » I  N. 
Hebart. Maa’a aad Ladiea altera- 
tieaa. Qaality werk, reaaeaably

Î D w f lÔ N s T w iT o D iû i i â 'j i i

C N A R U rS  
Pwmitwra t  C w p at 

Tha C am pony Ta N ova In  Vawr
MUSICAL INST.

C eatractera. Ja rry  ^ lU jyaa .
:Mp.m. PbeaeMMTIr  iM11, ____î_1N4 N. B aaka^ MMTSf

MI-tT4T or Karl Parka, I

CABINET MAKING aad woedwark! 
Specially email Jeba, Werk 
caaraaleed. Call Bebby Newell, 
IIMTM. I

MARY GRANGE la deiaa aewiac at 
l i n  S. Parley or call Mi-StST. Ala 
deea buttea belea.
list S. Parley or call Mi-StST. iUae

Vacuum Clacm ar Cantar
SIS S. Cuyler

M»-nss < » -11«

lO VY R iY  M U S K  C fN T IR  ,  
Lewrey Orgaae aad Piaaoa 

Magaavai Celer TV’a aad Stereea 
Coreaado Ceatar MI-SIll

CUSTOM C ABINfTS-M RiW O Q (

WOULD LIKE te  babyalt la my 
heme. Hot OMola aad aaacka. 
Penced backyard. 144-TOSS

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Salca 
aad aervice. Sec the aew cicaaera. 
•41 N. Hebart. dM-TIM.

WURLITZER Preach P revladal 
Spinet Piano Mint Cenditioa
IPH IP

Reatyied Uprifht Piano . . .  .HM.N 
Hammoad Spiael Orfaa .. .  .NM.N 
Wurlilaer S ^ e t  O r fa a .........SM.N

Home improvement auppllca. 
'ormica topa-hardwara-PPQ Paine 
Storm wladewa-deora-paaelllni

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner, like new. 
SSI N. Proet, Pampa, Teiaa.

TA R PliY  M U M  COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler MS-ISSI.

ORArS DKORATMO C M T IR  
SSS S. Starkweather 4M-SÌ71

WOULD LIKE te bahyait la ray 
home, (preacheel). Hot meala.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
Ilona, panelllni, pointlaf, patiee, 
reraedellBf and rapaira iaaured. 
Pree eatimalea. MS-S4M.

aaacka, can furalah referencaa. 
M»-NS4

ELECTROLUX VACUUM cleaner, 
nice. |7S. SSI N. Preat. Pampa, 
Teiaa.

NEW PIANOS and orfana at IMS.
Lewrey M uak Company 

MS-SISl Coronado Center

WHEN THE power foea off thia 
winter, will you be able te heap

HELP WANTED your home warm?
Pla<

USED BABY Grand piano, Lowray 
Muaic Center, MbSlSl.

CARPET SERVICE
WE ALSO RENT - Quality prefea 

I to clean your car

NATIONAL AUTO Salvafe, Hlfh- 
way M Weat, needa ane man. Appy 
in ^ raen  only pleaae.

Place your order for a Piaher Wood 
Bnminf Slave today! Call T-S En- 
lerpriaea ^ S S N .

PETS A SUPPUES
POR SALE; Catalina cheat freeier, 

I  cubic fact. Call IW-N41.
aloaal moebinea I 
peta and upholalery; Pree deliv
ery, aet up and demonatration, pick

K-l ACRES Profeaalonal Groemii 
and Boardinf Betty Oeborne.
“  ■ ‘ ^TSSS.

up upon completion. 114.tS, S4
------ M l ■ "houra; I lM i, M houra, plua cbem 

Icela. MS-SMI.

ELECTRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wirlaf for

atovea, dryera, re-modelinf, reai- 
dential, commercial. Call liib7fSS.

GENERAL SERVICE
E L K T R K  SHAVER REPAW

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
SISS N. Cbriaty H M dll

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  Mi-UlS.

.A FIREMAN WORKS the fire l ine W e d n e s d a y  
afternoon at the edge of Rapid  City.  S.D.  E i g h t  f i re  
departm ents brought the fire un d e r  c o n t r o l  in t h r e e

hours, desp ite30m ile per hour winds w h ic h  f i l l ed t h e  
tow n with smoke.

(A P  L a s e r  p h o t o )

Buaineaa - realdentlal buildlnf
condi-malntenance, heaUnf, air 

tiealaf, carpel cleaninf, apart
ment move - outa.

Coast clear again along 
once-soiled Texas beach

NIARINO INST.

POUNDATION LEVELING and 
ahlmmlnf. Guarantee Bulldera, 

lyle711S. Cuyler. M»-MI2

Batean« Hoarina A M  Cantor 
71« W. Prenda MS-SMl

GENERAL REPAIR

PERSONAL
ELECTRIC RA ZO ^EPA IR 

Parta. New A Uaed ufSra for sole. 
Speciality Salea A Service 

IfN  Aicoci on Borfer Hi-Way

AUSTIN — Texans! Now's the time to enjoy 
your native beaches before the world finds they 
are again pristine

Waves break in a snowy froth along miles of 
clean, golden sand; overhead, the constant 
calling of gulls as they seek a special morsel 
from an unaware fisherman ITie days are 
balmy, th j nights delightfully cool.

October's bright blue weather is the time for 
native Texans to make the most of their very own 
beaches, from Port Arthur s grassy salt marshes 
to the creamy dunes of South Padre Islands. Now 
is the time to take advantage of Padre Island's 
beauty, since seasonal currents have sent 
Mexican crude back where it came from and 
before throngs of winter visitors begin their 
seasonal trek to our sunny climes.

It's a perfect season for seaside camping, with 
abundant amenities at Sea Rim. Glaveston 
Island. Goose Island and Mustang Island State 
Parks The welcome sign is out at county parks 
near Port Aransas. Corpus Christi. and South 
Padre Island

Housing accommodations range from a rental 
condominium to a housekeeping cottage just 
steps from the surf. The entire arc of Texas' 
coastline is awaiting guests

There s mooring for your boat at the boatels of 
Rockport. Aransas Pass or Port Isabel, and a

disco night in the club.
Plan for some fabulous fishing I 
The best-ever offshore fishing in the lower 

Texas Gulf has been reported by professional 
guides and outdoor writers. Theonce-rare tarpon 
is making a strong comeback as well as other 
deepwater species usually found in the 
"occasional" category

RENT OUR ittam ax carpal clean
ing machine. One Hear Martlali- 
Ing, IMT N. Hobart. CoU MA7T11 
for lafermatloB and appalniment.

INSULATION
MARY KAY CeameUca, free (adoli. 

Sappile! aad dallverlei. Call 
DereUy Vaagba, IM-Ì1I7.

FRONTIER H d S U U n O N
Donald-Kenny 44S-M24

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking nraMera? Call Al-Anon, 
MS-SMI, M ^ 1 4  er MI-lHI

GUARANTEE BUROERS SUFFIY
Ooltyouriell. We furnUh blower. 7IS 

S. Cuyler. NS-MIS.

Opportunities abound for bay boats and surf 
fish^men. Fishing stations are offered at dozens 
of piers and jetties both day and night. Among 
the best are the three s^ te  fishing piers, the 
Queen Isabella Pier at Port Isabel. Copano Bay 
Pier near Rockport. and Port Lavaca Pier at the 
bayside city of the same name.

Even amateurs can expect angling action from 
speckled t rou t ,  redfi sh.  flounder and 
croaker...all at maximum seasonal profusion 
during October.

MARY KAY CeameUca, tree laHala. 
Call 1er aappHaa. Mildred Lamb, 
CeoanUant. i l l  Lofera. MS-ITS4.

PAINTING

AICOMOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Aad ALAnea MeeUnga. Meaday and 

Thuraday,lp.m.,44SW W. Brown, 
MS-SMI. " t^ d a y  and Saturda;

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-SMS

ly. s
7ST W. Browning, MS-IMI. 

lay and Friday, '
W. Browning, 4M-S1SI.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
g.MS-llM.Spray AcouiUcal Celling, 

Paul Stewart.
'ednoodavand Friday, Ip .m .,SII ------------------ 1------------------------

BAIL BONDS Round top  I Inveat- 
dy StuM

MS-IN4 or l-MS-SISl. Fail, confl-

F A N T IN O  A N D  REMOOEUNO  
All Kind! MS-714S

moot Co. Call Randy StabMoflald

Finally, to assure the latest data about coastal 
conditions at Texas' southern tip, the South 
Padre Island Tourist Bureau has established a 
toll-free telephone service called the South Padre 
Sundial: 1-800-292-7508. Callers receive 
daily-updated reports on beach and surf 
conditions, tide, weather and fishing.

The Sundial slogan, which could apply to the 
entireTexas seaside, is "The Coast is Clear!"

denUal, loweat ratea In town.
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 

tape, blow acoustical celling!.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
Pampa and all surrounding towns.

• 4M-SSIS.Gene Coidor, MS MM or I

AS OF this date October I I ,  1171,1, 
Don Farrell Barton, will he re
sponsible tor no debts other than
tnost

PAINTING. ROOFING, and small 
carpentry Jobs at reasonable rates. 
No lob too small. References. Call 
Mike at MS-4774.

se Incurred by me.
Signed: Donnie Barton

PAINTING - INSIDE and ouUlde. 
Call evenings for free estimates. 
MS-1N4.

SPECIAL NOTICES YARD WORK
FULLER BRUSH Representative. 

Mrs. W.B. Franklin. I l l  W. Fisher.
Pampa, TX 7NM, Mt-IIM.

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardens 
and flower beds. MS-MIS.

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE, M l N. 
Hobart. Tune up, brakes, valves 
ioba, motor overhaul. Forlnforrao- 
tlon coll MI-SSSl.

MOWING, YARD, alley cleanup, 
shrub, hedge trimming, flowerbed 
work. |S4 minimum. Kenneth 
Banks. M M III.

PAMPA LODGE No. MS A.F. A A M.
4M West KiMsmill, Thursday E.A. 
Eiam and F!C. DMcee 7:M p.m.

PEST CONTROL

LOST AND FOUND
LOST, FEMALE, Uno-tlckod eow-

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roachea, mice, bags, rats, fleaa. 
ants, spiders and crickets. Calf 
44S-4SM.

dog, medium sise, whlto collar, vl- 
cinlly Amarillo Highway, Price 
Rd., Cuyler Reward. 1^7177,Cuyler 
HS-SSII.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 
Free term ite Inspection. 711 S. 

Cuyler. MS-MIS.

BUS. SERVICES Plumbing & Heating
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

All typos of concrete or hackhoe 
work. Nolobtoosmallortoolarge. 
M yoars eiperiance. Top 0  Texas 
Ceoatmctlon Cempany. MS-TSMor 
MS-MSl

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plumbiag repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. Ml 
Lowry. MS-MM

BUSINESS OPP.
INVESTMENT ItSM merchandise 

only. Light sales can earn you |1M 
to |4N  a week. Part-time 4 hours 
only. Work from your home. 
MSMS-7SM Call for Mr Woeks.

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; alao sewer and drain 
service. CaU MS-4SM.

YOUNG AND rapidly expanding
ersonn«rcompany looking for pcrsonnol 

Openings in management, 
wholesa*

A HEATING alternative tha t's 
worth looking Into. Fisher: 
America’s loawag wood stoves. 

, MS-MM.T-l Enterprises,

V
ie. and retail. Incorno poo- 

slUlltles unlimited. Company rep
resentative will hold meeting

RADIO AND TEL
Saturday, October ISth at I  p.m 
Quivers Room (Room IM )  
Coronado Inn

An

Opportunity for 
Industrial Soles 

B opportunity for an Industrial- 
Commercial Sales representative. 
Cut out the middle man and enjoy 
factory direct privileges. Backed 
by proved sales m e tb ^ .  toola and 
training. Start part-time or full- 
time.

aact Now For Priority 
ConsIderatloB 

Call; MS-SSS-kMl 
Norman Spoacer, Area Manager

D O N 'S  T .V . S orviM  
We service all brands, 

set W. Foster USAMI

C urtis MsWhas
Color T.V.'s 

Solos - Rentals
w on H em e Futnishings 
I S. Cuyler M I-ImT

RENT A TV-celor-Black aad white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. SM-lMl.

i  > _ »* a .e j i , | t APPL REPAIR

Magaavox Color TV’s and Stereos
U M Y R tY  M U S K  CENTER 
< 5 ^ a d e  Center IM-llSt

GENERAL OFFICE work for retail
Farley. ISB-T

store. Experienced preferred. 
Send resume to Box 4M. Pampa,
TX.

FOR SALE: Student desk, gold vel
vet rocker. Call 4M INS or see at 
SSMUa.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE anjl 
Schnauters grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver.

B.J. HUGHES Incorporated, 
specialised oil field eoulpment 
operators needed. Base oepaning 
of IlMS. Penalty of overtime, 
achievements at S, I  and IS

FOR SALE: Harvest gold Tappan 
gas range. Real nice. Call MS-S4M.

red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
4114.M M l

months. Insurance benefits, profit 
ig plan after I year, paid va

cation after 1 year, promotion op-

FOR SALE: Sofa sleeper, record 
player and miscellaneous items. 
S4I7 Cherokee.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Aufm. IIM S. Finley. MMNS.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac-

portunltles must have good driving 
record and a commercial licenae. 
Relocate in Perry ton, Texas, call 
4SS-MS4 before S p.m. or

REALCLEAN, white, electric stove. 
Used very little. Call MSA4M.

cessories for all y our pets, supplies 
and fish. SS14 Alcock. MS-1IEÍ ;

i p.m. or apply in 
person at SSS S. industrial Road,

ANTIQUES
rerryton, Texas.

WAITRESSES NEEDED. Now hlr-
ing for winter help. Apply in person 
ISS N. Hobart. Sambo's. Group in-

ANTIK - I • DEN: Dentist caUnet, 
barber chairs, oak tablas, depres
sion glass, collectibles. H I W. 
Brown. MB-S441.

surance and paid vacation availa
ble. MISCELLANEOUS

EVENING LVN's with shift diffe
rential. Apply in person from f to S
6 m. at the Senior Village Nursing 

ome in Perryton.

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

IM-SMI M5-S77S

FISH AND CRITTERS. IS4I S. 
Barnes, MI-N4S. Full line of pet 
supplies and fish. We have in 
stocK: Ferrets, Miniature Poodles, 
English Pointer Puppies, 

' Himalayan Kittens, Greater Hills 
Mynah Bird, Blue Fronted Ama- 
toB, Blue Head Parrot, Senegal 
Parrot, Mitred Conure, Maroon 
Bellied Conure, Quaker parakeet, 
cockateels. Fancy parakeeLs, 
Finches, Canaries, Fancy Hams
ters, Mice, Rata, Fancy Guinea 
Pigs, Turtles, Frogs, Chameleons,
King Snake, Baby Boa. Garterr 

axe

DOWNTOWN LADIES store needs 
an alterations lady. Good working 
condition. Call MS-llSS.

C H R O R iN  N iiD
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jaan ie  Lewis, 
MS-S4H.

Snakes, Saltwater and Freshwater 
fish.

I  WEEK old kittens to give away. 
IM-UN.

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with

'  U TTU  EXTRAS COST A  LOT 
Earn extra money selling Avon. 

Meet interesting people, set your 
own hours, be your own boss. Call 
•H-SIM.

your ad. Bargain prices. If you 
'a n  MI-SÌM.order now. CaD

NEEDS GOOD home: Vh Labrador, 
th Setter. 7 month female. Likes 
children, has shots. 4M-SSM.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. MS-MM.

S KITTENS to give away. 117 N. 
Dwight.

EXPERIENCED RANCH hand 
needed. No farm ing required. 
Phone N M M -sns.

M IN I SEIF-STORAGE
You keep the key. II x II and II x M 

stalls. Call MI-SIM or MI-IMI.

WILL Gl VE I week old kitten to good 
home. NS-SIS7

NOW TAKING applications for
waiters and waitresses. Top wages 
paid. Psm pa Country Club. E. 
Harvester.

CATERING BY SANDY  
Complete bridal service and recep- 

Uons. m-SHS.

{luppiés. 
s. Black

and tan. I  weeks'old. |SI. Call 
MVIIM.

DITCHES: WATER aad gas.
Machine fits through H inch gate. 
MMSn.

PROOFREADER-RUNNER. Full 
time, $ days, occasional overtime. 
Must use own car. SMiltag essen
tial. Apply In person Ŝ S p. m. at The 
Pampa News.

CANARIES FOR Sale. Red. yellow 
and white. CaU MI-MN or see at 
lOM Cinderella.

NEED MATURE woman for groc- 
Appiy I 

Wards Mlnit Hart.

FOR 8 ALE : Color TV console, ISM. I 
piece black nangho^de set, MM; S 
dinettes from IM-I7S; refrigerator 
|1H ; gas stove, |M ; sleeper sofa. 
IIU . i l l  W. Tyng. MSMTI.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

ery cashier. Apply SIN N. Hobart,

NEED: FEED mUI operator. I  bed
room bouse with utmties paid, paid 
vacation, hospitalisation. Moody 
Farms Feed Lot. MI-S7H.

CLOSE-OUT, last one in steck, Hot- 
polnt N  inch electric range. Was 
ISII.M, now MH.N. Terms avaUa- 
ble.

FWESTONE STORES
ISI N. Gray IMB4II

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Pheto-
cc^es II cents each. New and used 
offic«Ace furniture.

TrhKity O ffk e  Supoly, Itk .*  
US W.Xingsmill AM-4M5.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley IN . can 
' 1 1. II, is Inch wide. Larryalso ( 

Beck I

NEW AND Used office furniture aqd 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A^B. Dick copiers.

iectric. NI-MSS.
CONCESSION HELP wanted. Apply 

at Capri after I  p.m. FOR SALE: Firewood, 17$ cord. 
MMIIS.

Royal, SCM, Remington tyMwrit- 
ers. Copy service available, II 
cents letter, IS cents legal.

M a tu re  respenslM e a d u lt fo r 
part-tim e work 3 evenings, 5 
p .m . t il l  11 p .m . and  sente 
w eekend w erk . A verage 2 4  
hour p e r' w e e k . M e n e  
6 6 5 -2 9 1 1  fe r in te rv ie w  a p 
pointm ent. M ln it M art No. 6 .

CHURCH OARAGE sale, la back of 
711 N. Faulkner (come in alley.) 
Friday, October IS only, I  a. m. to I 
p.m.

PAMPA OFFKE SUFPIY 
215  N . C uyler 669 -3353

FURNISHED APTS.

C. A.T. V. CONTRACTORS needa two 
men, no experience necessary, 
good starting pay. Call after! p.m. 
HB-I4IS.

'ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNTINO"-Flnd colas, Jewelry, 
reUcs - buy White's the No. 1 metal 
detector - prices start at IH.H. 

Mr. ICs Detector Soles 
Phone: HS-SSII 

White Deer

GOOD ROOMS, IS up. 111 week 
Davis Hotel, IIIH  W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. IM-lllS. ^

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- '  
aUable. DaUy and weekly rates. All

GARAGE SALE: SMS Charles. 
Thursday, Friday, l:M. Baby bed.

bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington, I l l l  N.
Sumner. MS-Slll.

walker, Jurapseat, baby clothes, 
diti

grocery wc 
Experience not necessary but pre

air conditioner, lamps, rugs, cur
tains. No oarly sales.

APARTMENT FOR Rent: Bills 
paid, no pets, no children. Call 
I^SSU .

I pt'
ferred. Apply In person only at Fite 

arket, IMS N. Hobart.Food Mark
TWO CRYPTS IN MEMORY GAR

DENS MAUSOLEUM: 3 ROOM apartment IM.N month.

BUS DRIVERS and custodial per-
sonnel needed immediately. Apply 

i Administration

TWO MORE CRYPTS IN MAUSO
LEUM CHAPEL SECTION.

bUls paid, M.N deposit. Shed Real 
Estate. NS-S7I1 or HS-SISI

at Pampa Schools , 
Building. SSI W. Albert.

SPACES IN MEMORY GARDENS
I BEDROOM bachelor furnished 

apartm ent. Bills paid. Call 
IN-S4S7.

LANDSCAPING
OTTSHEWMAKER 

REAL ESTATE 6 INSURANCE 
111 South Ballard 

PHONES MS-1 US Ros: MS-SSU

FOR RENT; Furnished garage 
apartment. No children, no pete, 

?Boninquire at 414 N. Gray. Phone 
MS47U. ‘ -

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

SSS S. Cuyler MS-1711

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding 
aad spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, N M ÌH .

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insecticides aad Fertilisers 

111 E. SMh IM-IMl

PATIOSALE: Friday and Saturday. 
Chest of drawers, end tables, other 
furniture, tools, toys, aad lots of 
mlscoUanoous. Ml S. Main, Skel- 
lytowB, TX.

S BEDROOM furnished duplex. 
Washer. |SH month, |IM  deposit. 
No pets. Call IM-ISSI.

BLDG. SUPPUES

I-M cubic foot refrigerator froeter, 
froatfroewlthlcemaker; 1-Tappan 
gas kitchen stove; l-fortUlxor or 
grass seed spreader (Scott). 
MS-MSl.

I AND S bedroom duplex. ISM plus 
df No pets. CalMIL IlM  deposit. No pets. Call

Houxten Lumber C«. 
4SI W. Foster MMMl

W hite House Lumber Ce. 
Ill S. Ballard

FORSALE: Tree shaded waterfront 
lot aad stock In private lake. Sand 
Spur Lake. Call C.L. Farm er, 
MLSISI.

1 BEDROOM Oarage apartment.
IlM.M monUlv, |1M f ..................
months lease. No pets or children.

I N  deposit. I

41S W. Browning. NS-7III.

MS-SSU

Fom pa Lumber Co. 
INI S. Hobart

FOR SALE : Craig 7 Inch reel to reel 
tape deck and recorder with

NS-S7I1
speakers, very ako l Also, over 
four doien tapes. IM TNI.

UNFURN. APTS

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
•U K D frS  FUIM BING  

SUFFIY CO. .
SU S. Cuyler N b if l l  

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

OES GARAGE Sale: IN I Prairie Dr. 
Thursday aad Friday.

TWO BEDROOM apartment: re 
frigerator, stove, carpeted, fa s  
and water paid. Very clean. Call
MS-ISN.

MOVING SALE: Furniture, boat.

TM N E Y  LUMBER CO M PANY
Complete Une of Btdldlng 

Materials. Price Road Ml SMI

■e, boat
elothos aad lota of fflIscellaaeolM. 
East on HMway N , across from 
armory. All day Friday.

FURN. HOUSES

J A rS  ORNAM ENTAL WORKS
Fall Une of Decoratloas 

Baainass MS-Slll HemeNS-S4U

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day I  - S. 17M Evergreen. La.wn 
mower, chainsaw, ping-pong table, 
ligbts, fixtures, stereo, b a r stools, 
clothes.

CLEAN S bedroom, no pets, deposit 
-------------- ----------- i f  Bon -‘ requlrod. Inquire nil Bond.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dUhwashera 
and raago repair. Call Gary Sto-

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. SSS E. Cnylar. 
IN-SNS.

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plastic pipe and flttiags

STUBBS, INC.
ISM S. Barnes IM4M1

M YE ARS accamulatloa solo, lots of 
Items for men, also women.

FURNISHED 1 bedroom mobile 
home In Lefors. Fenced yard. 
I17S.N month, I17S.N deporti. Coll 
ISS-S441 for ap^ntm ent.

Frlday-Moaday. Highway M to 
Price Read, south H mile. I H ^ .

1-1 BEDROOM houses. Furnlabod, 
deposit required. Inquire at 111 E . 
Footer. %

GOOD TO EAT
GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur

day •:M a.m .tol;M p.m .lM Tarry 
Road.

NICE 1 bodroem house, feuced yard, 
|1M  month plus deposit. Call 
•H4S7I

CARPENTRY
LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren

tals In town. Pampa TV, SSS s. 
Cuyler. MS-SMI.

CHOICE GRAIN fed freexer beef.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homos or Remedellag

SYLVANU  
Boot TV la Amortes

PAMPA TV
s n  S.Cuylor

ADDITIONS, REMODBUNG, raef- 
iag, custom cabtnets, eauntor tops.

n  S.CnrIs 
NS-SM

CoHM In and see for yourself

Half beef li .ig  per pound nlns II 
nd processing 
teavailabli 
Slaughter

easing. I 
Doer, HS-TlSl.

cents per pound processing. N  
I bosf packs available. Cflatb 

aughtcring i 
I I I  W. Srd, White

Ksnd
ns Custom Slaughtering 

Processing
and

GARAGE SALE; 1114 N. Nelson, 
Friday S p.m.-T p.m. Saturday I 
a m.-I p.m. Lamps, tables, 
sweeper, miscellaneous Items, 
girts cletUag slxe II and 11. Girl's 
and bey’s hicyeles.

UNFURN. HOUSES
ONE BEDROOM. fIM month, plus 

|1 N  deposit. Adults only, cisll-
MI-7171

FOR SALE - Pears and yellow and 
rod doHcteus and several other

acoustical ceMug spraylag. Fräs 
Gau« BrMMe. IM-I

RICK S T.V. Survlee QuaUtv aad 
persoaallsed service. S ill N.

i-HTT.
persoui
Hobart.

varletloa of ajMlos. 1 rallas south of 
Rommell Orchard,

MS-MM.

Alanreod
7TI-I1N

GARAGE SALE: Friday aad Satur
day, I  a.m. Markco down aad 
a d M  to. I l l  Malen«.

I  BEDROOM untarnished house tar 
rent. IIS S. Banks MMStl.

FOR RENT; S bedroom, t  bath 
bom«. CaU m - s tn .

PH IU JP AND LUCILLE HITCHUK hold the i r  son P a u l ,  2 4  m o n th s  old, at 
United Hospitals Medical Center on W ednesday .  The  in fa n t ,  who was  born 
without pupils in his eyes, now has sight a f t e r  m i c r o s u r g e r y  p e r f o r m e d  one 
month ago.

V (AP L ase r photo I

COFFMAN ROME 
IMPROVEMENT 

Ml-1174
U.S. Steel sMteg-romedellag 

Patatlag-textealag-aeoustlcal-celllag 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and resMeaUal

SEW ING MACHINES HOUSEHOLD
OARAGE SALE; Friday and Satur

day. UN Varnaa Driva, aethlag. 
dishes, Avan casm atlcs. Vary 
Cbaap.

COMPLETE SERVICE Canter for 
all makaa af machinas. Singar 
Srtas aad Sarria«. SI4 N. Cnylar. 
Phone: IN -tlH .

WRIGHTS FU R N ITU tf
N IW A N D U S « )

* v if r a ii i? " « 5 !r

OPTIMIST CLUB OteM« Sale; ISM 
N H ab^^ Thwsdajr rS:N Friday

CLEAN 1 bedroom house ISM a 
menlh. | I N  deposit.-1 months 
lassa. Na pats ar small children. 
414 W. Browning. IM-TIll. ‘

and Sntarday. Anything im á n m -  
| M n | ^  can lUak af from savaral

S BÉDROOM, newly dacarnted. * 
warkahap, cellar, fenead yard, 
convanlant lacaUoa. MSI manth«

menta.

UF

H (

\ l



DUS
0«o4 cita*  
báta laUvialoa 
g la eaaa IIM. 
«day aad Frl- 
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gbit bad. l i t t .  
Ir, ti . Elactric 
litar S:M.
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CENTER , 
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JES
lal Groomlaa 
Oaborne. INÍ

)ODLE anjl 
if. Toy itnd 
lUnumfilver, 
I. Suite Raed,

Ì: Annie Au- 
MMS.

Pet Sbop. Ac- 
lata, luppllei 
H y i i t r  ,

RS. I t t i  S. 
It line of pat 
We bava in 
ture Poodlei, 

Pupplei, 
Sraatar HUli 
ronted Ama- 
rot, Sanegat 
ira. Maroon 
or parakeet, 
parakeeU . 

'ancy Hama- 
incy Guinea 
Charnel eons. 
Boa, Garter 
I Freihwaler

I give away.

^  Labrador, 
imale. Ukea 
IS-tSM.

way. S17 N.

kitten to good

fiuppli 
I. Black 
d. ftp. Call

Red, yellow 
• I  or tee at

: EQ.
RS, adding 
ora. Pkcto- 
<ew and uaed

t e "  ■

lurniture aqd 
«troaic catb 
ck copiara, 
Ion typcwril- 
ivailaale. Id 
legal.
SUPPIY
669-3353

¡ t í ;
p, l i s  week 
W. Foater,

i.
-------------A _
im luitea av- 
íkly ratea. All 
ibed. No na- 
■ecurlty aya- 
>n. ISSI N.

Rent: Billa 
lildren. Cali

SO.SS moatb, 
lit. Shed Real 
S-2S3S

ir furnlabed 
paid. Call

bed garage 
ren, no peta, 
iray. Phoije

led duplei. 
SIOS depoilt.

lea. ttSS plua 
No peta. Call

apartment. 
SO dapoait, S 

I or children. 
-7S1S.

rs
artmant:
arpatad,
ry clean. Call

E$
I peu, depoait 
IS Bond

room mobile 
Sneed yard. 
IdepoOH.Call 
lent.

I. Furnlabad, 
lu iraatS lSE . 

*

, (anead yard, 
apoait. Call

>USES
I month, pina 
la only. CnlL

bed bonaa far 
ISSStl.

oom, t  bath

beate ISM a
M r s mentba - 
■all cbildran. - 
i-TSis •  :

r daeoratad, 
(anead yard, 

ISIS nganth* 
iMa ia I pay-

For inform ation about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-252.’
UNFURN. HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE BUGS BUNNY (!) by Stoffel

S BEDROOM boaaa far real aeroaa 
(ram Natloaal Guard Armory. I lls  
a moath. NopoUorangallcbOdran. 
lapairo after I  p.m.

HOMES FOR SALE
W JL  Larta Raally 

.  717 W. Foater
Pbaaa SSS-SS41 or MS-SSS4

ISSI CHEROKEE: S bedroom, 1% 
batha, largo (auUlv room with (Ire- 

, placo.coatral boat and air, caatom 
drapdb, all aloctric kltcben. 
IN.MS. Call SSS-Sin (or appolat- 
mlat.

I  bodroom, one____
Nbwiy radoaa, comer lot,

ith.oneear garage, 
aiy redoaa, comer lot. witb (our 

rantal unlU with groat income o(
ItH.SSa month.

Shod Realty MS-S7S1 
MUUa Sandora 

SSS-SS71
— —---------- -- -----------------

MAtCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member o( “ MLS"

Jnmaa Brnitoa-SM-SIM 
> Malcom Deatoa SSS StIS

FOR SALE: Duplet aacb aide bad S 
rooma aad batn. Call SSI SSSt after 
l:SS p.m.

LARGE I  bodroom, S full bathe, I  
wllk-la doaaU, hit aad bora bath la 
matter bedroom, (ireplaea, double

iiarago, central heat and air, cua- 
ora drapot, approilmately SISS 

aqiTare feet, low down payment If 
aatuming our now loan. S4SS Fir. 
SSI-1S».

S BEDROOM, S ear garage, atorm 
cellar, nice location IlSPSS. ISSSS 
down, owner carry  note. Call 
SIS-S7S1 or SSI-SSSS. Shed Realtor.

FOR SALE By owner: S bedroom, 
living, dining room, kitchen, Itk 
batha. Single garage. Fenced

Jaflo. Storage building. 7S1 E. IStb. 
IwBC SU-S17S.

FOjt SALE: S bedroom. 1% baU 
new carpet, Numbing, central beat 
and air, new diabwather and dlt-

rotal. Nice atorage building. 
41.SSS. ISSI N. C h^ ty . Call (or 
appolatmant. SSI-SSSS.

S BEDROOM, one bath, matter bed
room witb I large walk-in cloaeU. 
kitchen with dialag area, living 
room, utlUty tingle garage, drapaa 
throagbout, air-conditioned, 
(oncao yard. FHA appralaed, et
ti mated downpayment and claoing 
cotta SUM. Call ISS-1717 (or ap- 
poiatmaat.

* > PRICE T. SMITH 
BwMktora

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom, corner lot 
lor IS.SSS.N. Inquire at 14SS E. 
Browning. MI-U7S.

FOR SALE By Owner: 1 bedroomt, 
one bath, garage, fenced, good lo- 
caUon. |SS,SN. SSS-7SSS.

S BEDROOM brick home for tale. 
IM.SSS. Will carry (or reatonable 
down payment. SSS-7SS1.

i^WLY DECORATED: 1 bedroom, 
carport, carpeted. IIS.SSS. Call

AMARILLO HOUSE will trade (or 
Pampa houta. ISS.ISS, equity 
IIS.SIS. Avondale, I  bedroom. 
SSS-S7S4.

I  BEDROOMS, fenced, paneling, 
carpet aad drapei, do te  to acbool. 
|1I,SSS, IlSSS down owner will 
carry at S percent. 1111 S. Walla. 
N S - ^ .

TWO-STORY, 1 bedroomt, 1 full 
batha, large livlag room, plua den, 
dining room, a tt r a  large lot. 

ml. Call Larene Paria. IN-:. Call Larene Paria. 
’ .  Shed Realtora SSS-S7S1.

Chock with ua If you arc contlder- 
iag aolling your property. We 
need liattaga. Buaiaaaa hat bean 
good. Enjoy our M hour tarvicc.

N. Otoy
If your budget iaiim ted to bomca 
la the l i r a ,  check thia one out! I 
bedreoma. Its batha, caatral 
,heat 6  air, mint condition. MLS 

IN. Call Sandy.

Thii 1 bedroom, baa large living 
,rodm, with bookcaaaa and (trap-

wLJb built-in atorage, t  largo 
pauolod rooma ia baaomant h i t

lace. Dialag room, large kltcben 
lltlB

rtauolod I 
oqutod on comer lot. MLS S4t 

Cummufulwl
Comer of Hobart 6 Brown, would 
make eicellont location if youif you 

puUicneed conatant traffic and . 
eipeaura. SI i  N  building, could 
aaatly be romodalad to (It your 
Booda. Recently reduced In price. 
MLS IIT-C.

WHiHo Ouur
i«ok to the Eaat 6 toe tbia S year 
old 1 bodroom, S bath, brick 
bongo. Haa auaken livlag room, 
fireplace, 1 car garage, patio, 
feucod, fruit traoa. MLS SIÍ Call 
Auÿey.

Neat, dean , S bodroom with (roe 
ataudlag flreplaee, comer lot. 
DouMo garage 6  trailer port. 
MLS SM. Calf Audrey.

Thia largo 1 b o S ^ m . dou PLUS 
livlag room, 1 batha, baa ataol
tidiug. With Juat a little filing up. 
•will make tamooue a nice large 
borne OnlyglS.SN MLS NS Call 
Dale.

.469-6114 
, .S J 5 - im  
..S6S-314S 
. .S S 3 4 in

Cneaiyvi 
MWySw .669-S671

.66S-3S60

.669-S03S

Darla Babbbia ..S65-ST9S
,.6694677
.665-4646

.66S^
4039
4 0 3 9

I  BEDROOM bouae on coraor 1st, 
carpeted, central boat aad air. 
Bailt-lua. den, atorage building and 
(oncad yard. SSS-SW.

HOUSE FOR sale, tear down or 
move. Good lumber. Ml E. Ford, 
Pampa Toiaa. Call SSS-ms.

FOR SALE: 4 bodroom brick houM. 
SS4 N. Gray. Tolopboue SN-SSM.

NEAT t  bodroom hauao, fully (u^ 
nlthod. Call befaros p.m. SSS-SS74.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rout la the Hughat Building. 
Contact Tom Dovaney, SSS-SMl.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offleoa, Sl7 
N. BaUard. SSS-ISM or S S S ^ .

FOR RENT: lIsM. 411 W Foater, 
overbead door in rear. Phone 
SSS4MlorSSS4S7S.

FOR RENT- M 1 7S bnUding, roar of 
Ml W. Foetar, now Hooker Oarage,

’ avallaMo October 1. Phene SSS SMI 
orSSSSSTS.

MORE THAN ib BLOCK ON HIGH
WAY M. LARGE BUILDING 
THAT CAN BE USED FOR MANY 
PURPOSES. FOR SALE. LEASE 
OR LEASE-PURCHASE, TAKE A 
LOOK AND MAKE AN OFFER: 
IDEAL LOCATION ON WEST 
FOSTER, GREAT FOR A CUNIC. 
SPORTING GOODS STORE. U-

8U0R STORE, GIFT SHOP, 
ARAOE, GREAT PARKING 6 

TRAFFIC FLOW: LAST LARGE 
LOT ON HOBART STREET - AP
PROXIMATELY MS IIM  FEET • 
COMMERCIAL AND CAN BE 
UTILIZED FOR NEARLY ANY 
TYPE BUSINESS • BUY THIS 
FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES. 
MILLYSANDER8SSS-M71-SHED 
REALTY SSS-I7S1.

REWARD
Fer Ittlenttilleii L eeiltti Te Airegf wB Oewveellett el N rsee er 
Nreetts Leeáiig BeNeries Eerfy Mufwif  Heurs, MwiBey,
ts h e r l,ltn .

Broadbtiit Scrap Metal
IM  FrieeReeB

■rey OewHli INrW

TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.
TRAILERA a n d  spartm enta for 

rant. Weekly and M-n 
Special (aolly
rant. Wooklv and M-weekly ratea.

Uly ratea, l-S-t bedroom 
(rallara available.

Country Houaa Trailer Park; 
I4M E. Frodortc 

SSS-71M

PonUac, Buick. OM 
SU W. Fester SSS-u:

AToyoU
ITI

FOR SALE: 1 % ton Chevrelat crew 
cab Ñrknp. See at N1 N. Banka.

OOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.ni w. wukt SSS-I7SS

ISTT CJ-I Jaap, good c 
after I  p.m. t U ^ .

condition. Call

REC. VEHICLES
■ilFa Cwafom Cawnpur»

WE HAVE a nice telectton of uaed 
motor homoa. Buy now tad  gave. 
We apeciallae In all R-V’a and top
pers. SSS4I1S. SN 8. Hobart.

lAROEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

ISII Alcock

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gone Gatos, homo fes-tl47; 
buaiaesa SSS-TTll.

TRAILER FOR electric welder 
eomplote with bottle, racks, tool 
boses and roll upa. Call g4S-tSS7 
after I  p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

bu y -s e l l -tr a d e
SIIS Alcock SSS-SNl

CUIURSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MS-ISSS

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ua A Try" 

7S1 W. Brown

■ H I A UISO N  AUTO SALES 
Late Model Uacd Cara 

SM W. Foator. SSS-MM

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
MI E. Foator SSS-SUS

CADI LL AC-0LD8M0BI LE

FOR SALE: S7 Ford Fairlaao with 
perform ance ISS engine, N  ua 
maga all around. SSI-IMT.

ONE OWNER: 1S74 M alibuaaaaicl 
doer, SM V-S, power aad air. S7,SM 
railoa. EicMlont macbanical ceu- 
ditioB. tlSN.M. SSS-S4M.

CLASSIC IN I Morcedea MS 8E 
Coupe, 4 naeod, M miles par gallon, 
good condition Inaide and out. Cali 
SMSUt or 44S-SS44 after I.

CREDIT UNION repossoased ISTl 
Cadillac 4 door. Power and air, 
beat offer. Call day MS M44, after 
S;M, SSS-4SM.

1S7S FORD LTD 1 door, loaded. 
IS.SN mUea. Contact Bob Ellla, SN 
W. Browning, or phone SSS-UIS.

7S LINCOLN ContiaoBtal, black. 
Make offer. Call SSbdlM.

I TON 1S74 white Ford dealer Van (or 
sale. Would make a good small de
livery van. M a y ^  aden at SSS E. 
Kiagamlll.

1S7S CHEVY Malibu with SM engine, 
radial tlres.Claan. Call S4S-SSSS.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot (or rent. 

445-SSn.
Call

SPACES AVAILABLE In White 
Deer. S4S a month iaeludea water. 
Call SSS-lin or S4S-SMS.

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. (SS-M71.

ISTS CHEVROLET Impala, 4 door. 
SM engine, S barrel carburetor, 1 
owner, still good.

C. C. MEAD ysn> CARS 
~  SIS E. Brown

B U M . DERR
SN W. Fester SSS-U74.

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'a low profit dealer 
SS7 W. Foater MVISM

C. L  FA R M H  AUTO CO. 
Pampa'a Kleen Kar King 
SU m. Foater MS-SISI

1S71 TOYOTA Corolla, station 
wagon, air, FM radio, tISSI. 
S74-SST4, Borger.

FOR SALE: 1S7S Mercury Montego.^ 
Call after S p.m. SSS-7S44.

IS7S MONTE Carle, S7N.N. Call 
SSS-SSH.

TRAILER SPACE (or rent. ISIS E. 
Murphy. Paved street. Call 
SSS-114S.

MOBILE HOMES

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
SU W. Foater SSS-SNl.

BRIDWELL’S MOBILE Home Ser
vice and Supply. Tbia month’s spe
cial: roof coating, S gallons SS4.N 
Anchors witb b ^ a  |S.M. Call Earl 
SSS4S7S.

Pam pa’s Own
lliys
4 Ousn priuM

iSdays
Only

GETTING MARRIED, must sell, 
ISTS Mobile VUIa. Self-coataiBed, 
SI foot. Make offer. Call SSS-STN 
after S p.m.

m iL llubart

Rob?Champiin

M U

‘PESPU
HOPHN
PIBPLF’

Brohar, CBS, ORI ...5-4S4S 
Al ShiMlmMaN ORI ..66S-4I4S

r iS iî>
Itlö K lA p u ilS  

6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

oaie.

Velma lewter

Claudine iaich (MH 
Dich Toyier ............

.669-6231
66S-S07S

KofUfi Hunter . . . .  
Jee Hunter ...........
PRE R^^w w w l e  e e s I

ebner Saldi ORI . . .  
Joyce WiNiamc OM .

Morde! la Hunter ORI

.669-6100
669-7ees
.669-7065
.669-7601
.66S-607S
.669-6766
.665-3903
....S reker

Wo try Huedar (e moke 
things anelar (er eur CMenti

1177 TOWN and Country Caatlllion.
ins*

unit included. ei.SM.S# down and

SlU

Country <
Fully (ureiahed, refngeratad air 
unit included, ei, 
take over payments. SSS-S4M.

FOR SALE: M i  S trailer bouae. 
bedrooms. ISSN. MS-SITf

S BEDROOMS. S full baths, brick, all 
electric home with beat pump. 
PL4I8 IS acrea. Like new. LMora.

.MLS Sll-T. Call Dale G arrett, 
SSS-STn. Shed Realtora NS-STSl.

HOUSE FOR sale by owner: S bed
room, S batha. Call SSS-SMl r 
MS-SS7S.

HOUSE FOR ta le . SIS Yeager. 
Cheap. Call MS4SU or MS-SSN.

HOME FOR tale by Owner: BeauU- 
(ul three bedroom, two bathe on 
large corner lot, landscaped, dou
ble garagewith openera - eicelIcBt 
condition. Price NS,SN.N. Buy 
equity and ataume extating loan. 
Call iss-SSN after S p.m.

Joe Fbclw Realtir, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offict
115 N W«it 669-9411
Bronch Offic«
Coronodo Inn 669-6381

Kyle ............665-4560
SSaiy lea Oarrett OtI 669-9637
Ceni Hughes ..............669-3229
Normo Holder ..........669-3962
Neva Weeks ..............669-2100
Jeon Sims ..................665-6331
Derathy Jeffrey OtI ..669-2404 
Bokhie Nishet ORI ...669-3333 
Meihe Ittwegrwve ....669-6392
UMh BrakHHd .......... 665-4579
Sandra Igou ..............665-5316
Ruth McBride ............665-1956
Jerry Pape ..................665-6610
Jaa Ptechar, Brekar ..  .669-9564

THE m

Êexittabif
■ ■  ^  APTS.APTS.

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day O r A Lifetime"

1031 Sum nor 
665-2101

I  ^

No Required Leiiir" 
Bills Paid

\P a ily  Weekly Rates 
HeBtadPDol'Laundfles

| ' ' “ W C *-r«n

Toll Free Reservations 
1 -8 0 0 -4 4 2 - 7 6 8 2

tingtc
Canyon. C ollege Station Dei Rio 

Euless G rand Prairie Hurst. 
Irvmg. Killeen. Lub tx )ck M id land 

Pampa. Plamview San A ngelo  
Temple Soon m Fort Worth 

& O dessa

Large

TREES
•  Pendoroia 0  Bhio-Spruc*
•  F Im it P in* O niMNi
C A U  
N O W 669-9271

'Piantoci and G uarantoodl'

CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL
remo CONSTtUOKM coop, has apaning in various areas in ail 
and got Hold cenitrucHon. We nood ogreaiive moHvotod peaple. We 
ore tailing oppHcatlam for:

•  PIPEFIHERS
•  FORM CARPENTERS
•  FIELD ENGINEERS
•  FIELD CLERKS

We hove immediate epetdng and future apeningt. H Interested coll;

PERSONNn D^ARTM fNT
Trend Construction Corp. 

O klahom a C ity, Ok 
4 0 5 -7 5 1 -2 4 2 0

MUAl OaPORIUNHY IMHOTN IM

PUBLIC N0TICE
M  0F 00T0BER1,1171, W lftrte Seeurily Indut- 
IrliB , Ino., is ne longer reprtseiiled in Fuepa by 
Tom Forbet ie M y maimm- wbalsetHer. A lltW e
SeoerH y le d iiB tr lii, le o . l i  I h w ey •  p e rt d  o r
astooiifod witb Amorino tooHrity Oeetrol 
ComiNmy* -Aeyoeo le Pompa wisMeg o la r^  
geoM or petrol tonrloo iHoiiM ohoefc wHk fbo 
stato ageeoy ttiat lisets  lioeestt le  oooAid a 
teoerHy betieots bifore io ieg betleess « i8 i
ART seoerHy oompmiy. Tbel egeeoy IB fbo Twes
Ioard t f  P riv ili levoBligaltrB ted Privato Sto- 
Hrity AgeeoioBy Mr«. Oloma taederB, Eieoelivo 
Direoter, U t  IM W , OipMel tta tlim  AetHo, 
ToMBy 71711, pboeo (IH ) I7 M M 4 . Sigeedi

ELUOTT, Fresideel 
AllBtati leoerily ledeotrioB, leo. 
7 0 ltJ o flir iO O l¡w f  
Amarillo, Tw ìb  78 01 
(•0 D J 7 M M 4

Levelv 4 M re e m , » h  batti bam aluàua af Pam ga't moat daalrabte 
? ** •. * Ì * * f f '  im ag  -aam , dlaiag roam, daa with waad
buralBa firaglaca aad baakeaaau. Caavaaiaat kltehta haa a braak- 

Ira th  eaaw aclar. C ali aa fa r aa aggaiatm ant. ST4.N6.
MUNÌ

j Icmf IBth Sfrawt
Brick t  badroam bama with 1% baiha 
roam, aad altra lari 
6 ovaa aad diabw

OMar Brick Huma PIim Buwtwl 
•■1ehau,lbudraa„ 

:,6tewarlÌM .IuL.
^  w w  w  w >  w  im  w c o a m w .  r m v w u
C iffB t |ÌI,BBB. ML3 « a  » r m i - ^

Thia t  badraam bama haa t  fuB bafiuSviag raam, dluNg raam 
alca kitebaa with aaw liualaam. Eitra litrga garMaaud aatJ 
earaar laMlAIN FRA. MU ITI.

lama witb 1% haiha. Suuriaua Hviag raam, dialuf 
arga dauMa garaga. Eilehaa haa lA l-ia  ceak-tog 

‘****** *^'*** Offtee Eieiaslvt.

w, attitty raam 
lateaaallaacaa 
d audhM aaw

U re a  Hvìm  rrom, dlaiag m a i ,  kttehM, S hu¿aama 
A a itu a m a it Nawtaaca.ulamiduii ~
6  attiar M irti aro laclauad. Agani

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
Kathy Coto .........

...669M IS lochyCido .......
lido Vonlino.......
WmLLilm l&jU ê Nwvy wievv̂NT̂W ...666-9618
HmlM BBWmmr ...661-1487 Mw m  PsNgwgII ....66S-S4A6
Judi Bdwordt ML CM Moriivn Koogy ML CM

IN t CHEVROLET gickuji, aaw g cy- 
lladar augiaa, 4 Baaml traaamla-
liaa. Oaed eaudttlaa. Cali N5-gtM 
afttr 4 g.m.

1174 CHEVY 4L too alekua, aaw aa-

{:lnc. Sae ai Harb'a Aato Raualr, 
M N. Wyaua.

MOTORCYCLES
M H R SC YC LiS

IN# Aicock gtS-lMt

FOR SALE or trada I t7 l 7H 
Kawasaki for car or aickua of 
equal valaa. SNR. Coma by IN  N. 
Zimmara.

1171 HARLEY Davldtoa, electra 
glide, II.IN  mllaa, great eoedltloa. 
CaU N6-N3S after 7 pm.

ItTIRM-lNN: Escellent condltloB. 
Mutt tall. Call N 6-tlN  or N54N1.

1571 HONDA 7N: Fully-dnaaad, low 
mileage. Call N6-g7n after I p.m.

OOOBN A S O N  
Expert Electroalc wheel Balaaciag 

MI W. Feeler

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVk 

mllet wMt of Pampa, Highway N. 
Wt aaw have reballl aRaraalan 
and startera at lew prieet. We ap
preciate your ba tiae ia . Pbeaep red a i
M i-m s ar 4W-M«

BOATS AND ACC.
O O D iN B S O N  

Ml W. Poster MM444

BOAT COVERS, caavat or ayloa la 
color. Pampa Taat 6 Awalag. 117 
E. Browa. M5-IM1.

14 POOT Pealeea beat. N  h a rtt  
power JobasM, trallef, S2N5.N. 
Dowatowa M anat, NI a. Caylar.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Malhany llro  Salvage 
II I  W. Poeter M 5 ^ 1

MarcumTangen

Q uiat ivaningu 
A t Homu

A rt tom ciblng tpecial wbea 
speat la front ot (he romaallc 
cornar (ircplnca e( Ibis t yenr old 
homo, li alto bat I  largo bod- 
roooM, S (nll botha, coatral beai 
and tir , and aa aUacbtd doablc 
garage. Noni and cloan. M LSin

Lao Street
How about a 4 bedroom berne 
witb i4k baibt, aad a balli-in
buteb In tbe (ormaLdlalag room. 
~  \ P  aa a wood-

■nfermal dlaiag

(or m ed ia i 
The epaclor^rtLP 'aa 
buraer plus a^>n(ermi 

r^ iully equipped kitebea, 
convenient utility, iota of ttor- 
age. M U  MI.

■ Cloeatsl
This adortbla S bodroom homo 
bat oodlof ot atorage. The lovely 
kltcben baa (Inewoed caatom 
cabiaots, cook top aad oven, dla- 
bwaiber, diapootl, aad a broak- 
f i t i  bar. There’s 1 Ult batha, 
doublé garage with shop, corner 
lot, and all (or only $17,49. See It 
today. M U  914.

iNormaVhrd

O.O.TrimMeO« ....669-3222
MUm Ward ................669-6413
Vari Hwgaman 061 . .645-3190
DanaWfdtiar ............469-7S33
MSwMtCamwo ..........669-3417
Sandro Naxter 0 «  ..469-4360 
Bonnie Sdw ub061 ..663-1369
Mary Howard ............66S-51I7
WanevwFlNman ....66S-SOS7
FamDaodo ..............665-6940
bvlna Alitchali OM . .  .665-4534 
CoriKonnady ............669-3006

im  Feiihae ImiB Vine 4 4 o6n LioBwl wMh
BiliBM —  Tho Buy bMIw m hHi

tlT2 NaliM 0ataNB6 4 4 o6nV-l6i«iM,Bii- 
(BBMtie tram«i66i6iir air oeoBHlBiwr, powor 
8(66riR| aMl brakoB, I (raek taiB... $1011
1IT4 Hyweirth tiatieii Wanw S aoator, V-4 
tRglBB, raOii, aHtOMatio traBSMitiitH, 
power BtoorlBi aN brakoe, faelery air, 
ekrwM higfagt rack. Navi all Iw kMe.J| 
real Bool. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $IBBB

lin  loiiNae Oatalim 2-4oor kari lopi V4  
aiitiiMt MitoNMMe iTBiieBiiseiB«, air omi- 
mflonor, powor Bloeriiif bmI brskiM, I track 
tape, viR̂  reef. Ife iBMHMHlBtB . . . .  |1M

1114 Biiiek Lolakra Lhshb 2-Doen V4  ec- 
liftc, autiCMlie trtRBHiiseiBii, power aleer- 
Ih| en4 brekee, eir eeiNlHieiier, ereiee ee»- 
trd, tilt eteerkif wheel .................$2111

Itn Obevrelel % Tee Piekiipi V4  eegiee, 
eeteeietic treeeMieBieii, power eteerinf m i 
brekee, air eteSitioeer, ae e ewear, very' 
eleee $4BBB

inBNRtiee Suiibir4 NetokBeekiV-4 eii(ieei 
eiiteeietio treeeMiaBiee, eir oeeiitieeer, 
0̂|^ eteeriet eo4 brekee. A IHtle Jewel

|llTB Peeliee Seebird Hetok Beeki 4 speed 
treesedselen, V4  eegiee, power steeriî  eed 
; brekee, eir oeeditioiier, IDJMO ediet. LeeUe 
ettkispriee .............................. $4BBB

1ITT Chevreiet % tee Piekepi V4  eegiee, 4 
speed treesieiesion, eir eenditioner, peirar 
steering.....................................$4IIB

ASK FOB 
DON EVANS

"Where you'll harvest a 
heap of savings."

USED CAR LOT
BIO  W , Peuter 669-2S71

Bulck OMC
8 3 3  W e s t F o ste r

Air CemprMuoru^trill Prucaut 
Vitet-Bcm Sawu-Cut off tawt 
Orinderu 
Wrunciwt 
Seckwte 
Air Teoh 
Farm SwppliM

ttuwu WVf WWW

TOOL AUCTION
Sunday-Oct. 14fh a t 2 :30  P.M. 

Bull Pen 
Pam pa, Texas

NOTE Due to creditors demand a
re will be thousands of dollars worth ofto me to dispose of, everything must go. 

industrial tool haM tools ana misc. items. There will be msmy job lots sold. So all 
dealers, wholesalers and salvage buyers be sure to attend.

A ir Compro aaori 
A irTuola
S-IH H.P. Air Compraaaati
2- 8 H.P. A ir Compraaaara 
Sl-H” A ir impact wraadiaa
I- 1” Air impact 
S-tt* Air impact 
8 4 /8 ’ Air Róchate 
7-8/8" Butterflyi
3- 8traight Uaa Sondar
I I -  6” OiMtel Air Sander 
2S-Air cUaate 
1 8 4 /r  A ir DtUla 
31-Air boro

Farm Taela 
39-M H.P. grindara 
84t H P. griaden 
lS-1 too eeoM-t-ioagi 
IS-lOO" E xt ewda 
lOS-Impart. drivare 
S-Tarpa 
13-HamaMia 
S-Lagehaiaa 
U'Wedga hnaamara 
107-Beiatar cablea 
ag-tt Seehet tala

Mochinatfa Tooit 
41-4A4"Viata  
15-Drill dnaaviaat 
rB aaSaw t
'4-76peTapAOia
10-BoH cuiten 
3S-H H P. grindara 
5-Flux ekiñww 
S-Taai beiaa '
S-Metel cut-oittawB. 
4 0 te r Pullen 
7-Wtldingbota

MANY OTHER TOOLS DAY OT SALE TOO 
NUMEROUS TO MENTION

SALE CONDUCTED BY

Hupe
Induatriol Tooit 
1-1" Driva aoeket aat 1-i* Air impoet 
3-3 H.P. gnadart 
3 - r  Diet grindara 
3-Chaia hoiat
6-Jumbo wiunch aat 1 3 /S to 2 ” 
19-Diill prta 
3-Ban aawa

Toole for

107-BMeter 
218-7 pc. S 
308-Auon wraoebaa 
lOOO’a-HockaawBlda 
BS-Haadaowa 
SS-dOpe. Tapa A Die 
118-ta. Pipe wraoebaa 
600-Bwadlataraltelrical I 
62-Cliaeeal lacha 
162-Paiet broahaa 
9S-Flaah tighte 
SZ-Dow-Batteriaa 
71-Hax bit tato 
01-Padleeka 
ea-100’ Tnubk IMta 
73-H' Backet atte 
S4-aerdta boat 
S-Bottary chargera

MiacoHonoout

Heovy Owty 
Mechaidc Tooli
31-16 pc Wrtneh Sete 
43-11 pe Wraach aato 
26-epeWiwnebaat 
91-7k  Wrench aat 
SS-lW  Punch Chiael 
3S-Vrmltot atto 
22-llechtt wnnehaa 
18 - Flax re s tia  
162.4 pc. Tunc-up kito 
16-Fbx accheto 
83-21». MA S/r taci 
47 - 40 pc. Socket ceto 
38-2»pc Orili bito 
46-4pe A4 wrcoeh nto

iloc trkal Toola
5- Vfc” Bloetrte impacto
6- Jig iaw t
IB-1V3 Haavyeoid 
6-Cat off aairt 
3-Boa Mwt 
lADriilpiuano 
6-Dioo griadoct 
16-Circulor aowo 
33-ElM*rie drillo

cuUoty 
TVAÄ 
China 
Walehoo 
Clock Poto 
Dictiaoaim

31-H* DmwoIIo 
4 34 / r D c o ^ l o
lAH" I i ^  aochot 
1 9 3 /r W M tM r i  
S-tt bapnet ccckoto
8-aÿeBedwt eeto
IM /rB rnbc tS a to  
li  • Fite Bichóla 
M.H"ìaakatatli

THIS K  A FAITIAL
LIST AU SUBJia TO FRKM SAU

A ucnoN m rs NOTI
o rh a U in lh lt

« Ö ^ ilA lÄ M S ___
Mowhendloo own ho latperiod efiemaaw day el tide. BeaiT migo thig ano.
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Latest Sm cter Research Just In: ̂ 
MERIT undisputed victor over leading hiß] 

in tests comparing taste £ind tar level.

« !

Snx̂ &ers find the taste d* low tar 
MERn'matches that of h i^  tar cigarettes.

New taste-test results prove it.
Proof: A significant majority of smokers rated 

MERIT taste as good as—or better than—leading high 
tar brands. Even cigarettes having twice the tar!

Proof: Of the 95% stating a preference when taf 
levels were revealed, 3 out of 4 
smokers chose the MERIT low 
tar/good taste combination over 
high tar leaders.

 ̂MERITsnxAers rate 
low tar MERIT satisfying taste 

* alternative to high tar hriuids.
New national smoker study 

results prove it.
Proof: The overwhelming 

majority of MERIT smokers polled
o  MM» Mank tas. m t

felt they didn’t sacrifice taste in switching from high tar 
cigarettes.

Proof: 96% of MERIT smokers don’t miss former high 
 ̂ tar brands.

\  Proof: 9 out of 10 enjoy smoking as 
much since switching to MERIT, are glad 
they switched, and report MERIT is the 
best tasting low tar they’ve ever tried! 

You’ve read the results. The con
clusion is clearer than ever: MERIT 
delivers a winning combination of 
taste and low tar.

A combination that seems to be 
attracting more and more smokers 
every day and—more importantly 

—satisfying them long terrh.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

'tar;' I mcotira-
I mg“ tar:'0.7mgnicotimav.percigarene,RC Repo(tMiy'78

MERIT
Kings&KX)̂

__ .....  -V'


